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INTRODUCTION.

L
This is neither the place nor the occasion for » review of the

great service* rendered by Sir Asntoah Moolmjoe to UiO cause of

looming in Bengal. Suffice it to ray tliat hi* eight ycow*

tenure of office u* Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University is a

land -mark which will defy the storm and •Ire** of t ime. In

every sphere of learning his influence will be felt, his aerviom

acknowledged ; and. as time goes by, hi. figure will loom largerand

larger on tho intellectual horirou of hi* country. The severance

of hi* connection with the University would have been a

misfortune at any time
;
tut more than ever i* it *o at this

juncture, when so many things call for hi. activity and sym-

pathetic guidance.

The Mohamwkn Community lias »p>«tal reason to bo

thankful to him. It an# he who introduc'd Islamic

History a* a subject of higher study in tho Univerity of

Calcutta. Hitherto that sabjret lunl bren ncglcetal, and

•hooLingly so, whore it *hoaU hare attracted *|«oeial care

and interest. Even foreootli in pure erntres of Islamic Study

Islamic History ha* liecn at a discount.

And yet it does not need a very prophetic vision to see it*

necessity and iwfnlnes*. It will teach the Molamcdans vvliat

they were, aud it will tmoh the non-Mn-lire* what tho Muslim*

have been in the past. 1» will *ct ideal* before the one, and it will

inspire respect in the other. It will help forward the cause,

so dear to u* all ;—mutual understanding and mutual toleration,

tho first necessary step to that higher Unity which is at once the

dream of the poet, the fervent prayer of the philosopher, tho

hope of the rising gvueration, and tlic true destiny of India.

It is most encouraging, indeed, that this subject should have

taken well with students, aud we trust it will grow more aud

more popular as time goc* by.
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But it is impossible to dismiss this subject without expressing

a hope that the authorities will ere long do something to make

the study of Islamic History more satisfactory and systematic

tlian it is to-day. Of <our*e we have only just made a

beginning
; wliat pe**iUlitic* lie beyond T Who can tell ? Let

us, at least, cleave to the *uuuk-r side of doubt.

The present translation owe* its origin to the suggestion of

Sir Asutosh Mooberjeo, and it is then-fore only fit and ptoper

that it should stand linked with his gnat name.

II

Dr. (inatav Weil i« t.«i well-known t» require any

introduction or recommendation. Among Oriental Scholars in

Germany he holds au h-moond position, and iu spite ol' oonti-

nuotw researches and the unwearied industry of his countrymen

his work still n-Uiu*llicix>uIil<-iuv ot seb-dar* all over the world.

The work of which I now offer an English translation, is u

volume at once handy, compact and scholarly—*uitod must

eminently for stuiIcuU whu uovl a safe and trustworthy guide

to laid than through the labyrinth of Mohamalan history.

It is moreover free from cumbrous foot-u 4o., which though

necessary and useful to -clioUiv, aiu yet somewhat distressing

to ntudsnU. I have not, hnwvwr, altogether MOfe'Odcd in avoid-

ing the foot-note-, but I hav. Uvtl as >|taring as possible. I

could not ovurlook the n-ults of more nwnt investigation*

and researches, and 1 haw then-fore thought it neocwuuy to

incorporate them wherever I deemed such a course essential

in the interest of learning ami scholarship.

I)r. Weil’s Utxkkkle ./rr hUmUitckea l otlri may safely be

made the basis of a more detailed and more extended investiga-

tion; ami as such, I trust the English translation which I now

offer to the I’ublic will t>e welcome to students and scholars

alike, both hen; and abroad.

I must uot, however, omit to mention that I do not at all

agree with some of Dr. Weil's observations regarding

the Prophet. As I propose to write a separate work dealing
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with the Prophet »rxl the History of Islam I do not think it

wise to burden the pages of this translation with lengthy notes,

discussing, criticizing and refuting individual views of the

author.

It remain* for me now to offer my most grateful thanks to

Mr. II. B. Hannah, of the Calcutta Bar, for his uniform

kindness and courtesy in revising the proofs of this book;

to I)r. Horovitz of Aligarh for lit constant and ever ready

help in explaining doubtful and difficult paaagos in the text;

and to Miss Eflic Whitehead for valuable suggestions, and for

unfailing sympathy and encouragement in my work.

Cr.NTR.tL Law CoLLMir, )
[

s. k. n.

Calcutta, 9tA April, 1911. )
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HISTORY
or tui

ISLAMIC PEOPLES

MOUAMED AND THE QUR’AN
1 . Molamtd and the Aral* cf hit time.

To understand the Muslim*. who* history we have under-

taken to write, we Bloat ra»t a rapid glance »t tlac political and

intellectual condition of Arabia, the home of the Prophet

Mohamcd, the founder of Mam, ami al*> briefly explain bow

the new faith and the oew kingdom ar».*<, ami how within u

•holt time they grew into the vaat ami tremendous power which

they erentually became.

In matter* religion* ami political Arabia in the iiixth

century wa* the thratra of the wildest confusion. In the

nouth the Jew* ami the Chmtian* fought for mipnmacy.

Several of the eastern province* wore under the yoke of the

Peraian*; while a portion of the north acknowledged the

Byzantine away.

In Central Arabia alone did the Beduin* maintain their

ancient freedom ; but, divided a* they wore into numerou* tnben,

they not infrequently fought among thcm*elve* to the death.

No lea unhappy wan the condition of their religion. By

clone contact with Judaism and Christianity many tribes had

accepted the Jewish and Christian faith*.

Detached a* they were, the inhabitants of Central Arabia

alone remained loyal to their old idok. Of the« idols—in the

shape of men ami auimab—some were the objects of veneration

of this, and some of that tribe. Some tribes, again, worshipped
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the sun
;
some the moon ;

some other heavenly todies, and some

drifted away towards the religion of the magian*. Nor were the

traces of hero<worship, the cnlt of tree and stone, entirely

absent among the Arabs.

Tn the life of the Bcduina religion, as a rule, filled a very

insignificant position, and it was not against a real, genuine

attachment to an old time-honoured faith that Islam had to

struggle, but against religious indifference, scepticism and gross

selfishness.

At the time of Mohamcd idol-worship was already nearing

its fall. Arab thinkers anil Arab porta regarded the idols as

worthless, powerless things. Even belief in the world to come

was not unknown in Arabia prior to M«hamed, but its wide-

spread diffusion was doubtless due to I -lam.

Mrkkn with its old Temple, the Ka’bali, was the central

point of Arabian idolatry. There were lodged the idols of tlip

various triUw, and to it w «« made the annual pilgrimage. Sacred,

indeed, was the season of pilgrimage. Then did strife oesuo ami

then did |ieace reign on earth. Then were life aud property

held in perfect security, ilrnoc, at the fair and in (lie markets

the barquM of oominciee rode on a full tide. On the entire

population of the Arabian Peninsula the chiefs of the town of

Mekka, the holders of the spiritual office*, cxcrciard a profoundly

powcrful influence, for in their hands lay tlie firing of a portion

of the sacred month# on which depended the security of commerce

on the one hand, the outbreak or cessation of hostilities on the

other.* Is it any wonder then that the Mckkan aristocracy

should keenly combat the new faith—still far removed from

success ; for the overthrow of tin* old meant to them total low of

their lucrative rights and privileges?

Mohamcd himself belonged to the tribe which constituted

the Mekkan aristocracy. His own branch, however, had

•
f Muir’s Life of Xobanol Vet I. ctri.—Tr.)

i
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become i»oor, Mil « great was its proverty that on bis birth

(April 571 A.D.) his mother Amina coaid only with difficulty

keep a nurse for him. According to some reports his father

Abdullah had predeceased him; according to others he died

some weeks after.

For several years Mohamcd is said to have lived with his

nurse among the Bcduin*. On eoming back to his mother ho

made a journey with her to Medina—her native town. On the

return journey she died, and the orphan was taken charge of by

his grandfather, Abdul Muttalib, who also died after two year*,

ftfohamed then lived with bis unde Abu Talil, who was too jaior

to keep him. The young orphan, therefore, was soon compelled

to earn bis livelihood by tending sheep, an occupation which

only the needy and the indigent took to; while the well-to-do

inhabitants of M*kka earned r* commerce, and for the sale of

their ware* and products their caravan* wandered to Abyssiuia,

South Arabia, Syria, Egypt and Portia. Mohanud is said to

have been to Syria as a camel-driver, but the account, highly

coloured us it is, scarcely deserve* credit.

But it is on solid historic ground that he appear* at the ago

of five and twenty, in the service of Khalijah, a rich widow,

making a commercial journey to South Arabia on her behalf.

He married her against the wish.* of her father. Thereupon

his circumstance* improved and his prospect* brightened. He was

relieved of petty care* and sordid troubles, and could freely

devote his dormant power* to matter* spiritual. He still

continued to cam on commerw for a while, but with little

success. Gradually he withdrew from commercial activity,

retired more and more into solitude, and in a cave in the

neighbourhood of Mckka, ho spent at times many weeks

together in religious contemplation.

In education Mohamcd was very deficient; infact his

education was neglected. In bis time there wa* very little

3
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culture in Arabia at all. Only poetry flood in full blossom, to

the neglect of everything eke. Despite his great oratorical gift*

Mohamed had very little tarte for poetry. The art of writing

was very little if at all cultivated, and it ia doubtful if

Mohamed, in later years, acquired it. His knowledge of

Judaism and Christianity was received from oral report—,

perhaj* from a cousin of his wife who belonged to the group

which liad renounced idolatry before Islam, but which

unsuccessfully sought satisfaction in either of the two religions.

Influenced by him (the cousin of his wife) Mohamed eagerly

pondered upon God
;
upon the life beyond the grave

;
upon the

revelation of divine truth, and strove, with tho aid of the

religious systems known to him by oral information, to fashion a

new religion suited to the Arabs.

The fundamental liases of the new religion were: the sub-

sistence of oue God and oue only ; revelation of God through tho

Prophet who, though di-ting'iished from other men by prophetic

mission, was yet a man of like pavion with them ; belief in a

life to come, where virtue will receive its reward and vice its

punishment.

But according to Mohamed the new di*|»ensation was

nothing more or lent than the one already announced by Ibrahim,

whom the Bible and the Arab traditiou alike regardid as tho

progenitor of the Arabs.

Ho recognised Moses and Christ as great prophets wlmsc

teachings were obscured und falsified by their followers. There-

fore the laws and ritual of the Old Tretament which were

unsuited to tho Arabs and these dogma* of the new which

bordered on polytheism, were to be rejected.

Having arrived at this conclusion Mohamed, with hi* pious

disposition, lively imagination, nervous physical constitution in

the quiet, calm of a contemplative life, might, rarity Lave led

himself into the belief that he was a Prophet inspired by God.

4 *
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Both Eastern and Western research alike point to the foot

that Mohamet! was subject to epileptic fits, but the superstition

of his ago regarded him as one poAMttcd of an eril spirit. At

first he regarded himself as such, but the belief grew in him

that an evil spirit could hare no power over a pore soul devoted

to God such as his was. The demons, then, were transformed

into angels whom he saw alike in dreams and while awoke.

To the Supernatural Communion with the angels did ho

ascribe that unconsciousness which followed continuum, violent

mental strain.

During the first years of his prophetic career at least,

Moluuncd firmly believed in his mission to preach a new religion,

or rather to restore the religion of Ibrahim in its original purity.

It was this unshaken belief, indeed, which gave him, despite his

wavering character and visionary temper, the nceemary strength

and endurance to bear all tho insolts and to silently suffer

all tho injuries which hi. oppoocnU, for many years, heaped

upon him.

In the beginning Mobamcd must liave been wti-fnd with

delivering his revelation to his nearest relatives and trusted

friends. Among the former Abu Bakr fills the first place ;

among the latter his younger cousin Ali. Both, as Caliphs,

Inter filled a distinguished position in the history of Islam. The

great mass of the Mckkans, his uncle not excepted, refused to

listen to him. By his anxiety and sympathy for the poor and

the weak
;
by his vigorous invectives against the avarice, the

pride, tho superciliousness of the Mckkao aristocracy, he

gradually won a number of converts from men in humbler

stations in life. The distinguished Mrkkans who tolerated him

at first gradually perceived the danger which threatened them.

No longer content, therefore, with merely ridiculing or

despising him as a sooth-sayer oc a sorcerer, they set him down

as a liar, and persecuted him as a compter of religion. Mohamed

5
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and his influential converts, assured of protection from their

family, persisted in the new religion—for die honour of the

tribe was of greater moment than faith in the idols—though

protection only extended to case* of gras ill-treatment. Slaves,

freedmen and others who were without protection, were reduced

to the necessity of either renouncing their new faith or abandoning

their old home.

Abyssinia was the country fixed for emigration. There,

under Christian rule, they could expect the best protection

agaiust idol worship.

Mohamcd, however, continued his attack agaiust idolatry

and the denial of a future life, and sought to effect his purpose

by vivid, thrilling, telling description* of the terror* of hell and

the joys of paradise.

Hu further threatened the irreligious town with it* approach*

ing doom, and relate! how God had destroyed the older ones

uiul their inhabitant* for their sin* and their disbelief. When
he referred to the history of the earlier (XT)phot* the Arabs

demanded miracles of him soeh as had born worked by the

prophets of yore. To this Mohanud could offer no other

answer than this, that the greatn* miracle was his revelation,

and that God, in his mercy, left opco to them this one pretext,

because Hu knew that, like the hardened sinner* before, they

would not believe.

Then followed for Mohamcd a period of drop dejection

ami profound despair. The darkness thickened ami the shadows

of despair began to gather around him. Ho went indeed to

the extent of making a com prom be with his persecutor*. He
acknowledged their idols as intermediaries between man and

Allah. But he soon perceived hi* error. He took courage;

he recalled the concession ; and he declared it to have been

the suggestion of Satan.
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Owing to hi* constant asperity the number of hi* opponents

increased day by day, and their attitude became more ami more

insulting and hostile. Hi* power, however, about thi* time

rccciv.nl a sudden accession of strength by two eonvereions which

were- an ample set off for much ap-tacy. The one was that

of Hamza, called, for hi* courage, the lion of <Jod
; and the

other was that of Omar, later on the second Caliph, the stoutest

support of Islam, and the most ajd^ndid character among the

companions of the Prophet.

In Hamza (an unde of Mobamed) was awakened the feelings

of compassion and family honour. He acknowledged Islam

in order that he might be able all the more effectively to uppi>ar

as the protector of hi* deeply injured nephew.

Omar passed for ono of the most violent opponents of

Mohained, and is even said to have designed to kill hi n when

he suddenly f.*md that hi* own sister and her husband had

accepted the bastings of the Prophet. He rushed into their

house and assaulted them. But he w-u repented of hi* rash-

new, ttnd the pice* of the Qur’an which lie found with them,

and was, a* Muslim* assert, so improv'd by its noble diction

and lofty contents, that ho forthwith repaired to Moharned,

acknowledged him a« the Proplwt of Cod, awl even compelled

him, under hi* own and Hamza’s protection, to visit the

Temple which he had no longer ventured to enter. These

conversions and their cormijoencw* tended only further to

embitter his opponent* against him. It was not long before

they mutually pledged themselves to put Moharned and his

family under a bau.

Thus outlawed, they retired to a ravine in the chief valley,

and lived there in dire affliction, as they could obtain provisions

only from a great distance or through friends secretly. For

two years, at the very least, did thi- state of affaire last, and

not without difficulty did the friends of Moharned succeed

7
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in getting the ban removed. Hi* supporter* at this time

were not very numero a, ml probably Moharoed dkl not then

appear to bo very dangerous to his opponents. The le**t effort

on t’.eir port would have crushed him. H’j position in hiu

native town could not haw been very cheerful, for shortly after he

left for Taif in the hope* of finding among its inhabitants a

friendly reception and a willing ear for Islam.

Taif lies cost of Mekka.* In his expectations he was

deceived, and deceived grievously. On his return to Mekka

he felt all the more md and depressed, for both Kliadijah who was

unfailing in her encouragement, ai \ his nncle Aba Talib, who

was heroic in his support, were shortly torn away from him by

the all-destroying hand of death.

Things looked bleak ami dreary. Not until the 1 lth year

of hi* mission and fifty-firal of his life did affair* take a happy

turn for him and hi* religion, by the conversion of some pilgrims

from Yathrib, the town later on chosen by Moharmxl for his

resilience and subsequently called Medina. The convert* spread

the new teachings in their natiw town. In the following year

they Oama to the annual fair in largir number*. In the third

year, when Islam had made still greater progress among them,

they invited Mohamixl to conwover to them and swore protection

to him. The speedy attachment of the Mcdinite* to Molmimd

is to be explained, firstly, by the fact that his mother came from

Medina awl her people considered the duty of protecting liim

as a point of honour
;
then, by close contact with Jewish tribes

settled among them, and who expected their Messiah, the

Molinitc* were long prepared for a new prophet. Finally, the

town of Medina, jealous of the importamv of Mekka, looked

eagerly forward to position and distinction through Mobamcd

aud his religion. Mohamcd sent his followers on in advance to

Medina. Some months after, he along with Abu Bakr fled

• [Muir's Life of Mohancd. Vol. 11. pp. 977-1

S
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ocretly from Mekta. He probably feared detention or ill-

treatment on the way.

With this emigration, called the Hegira in Arabic, begins

the Mohamedan era. Although the rral emigration took plr ' 1

in September 622 A. D., the Mohamedan era dates from the

16th of July—the first day of the then Arab year.

On his arrival in Medina Mohaatcd’i* first care was to

provide n new home for the emigrants who liad come with him

and before him. He, on that account, established » brotherhood

involving, even to the exclusion of blood relations, the right

of mutual inheritance. He aoon settled the rules of worship,

and built a mosque, in which was performed a short prayer fivo

times a day. Mohamrd, in the first perioj of his residence at

Mdlina, tried, by all manucr of conci«doas, to win over the

Jews settled there.

For instance he fixed tbs Kildah towards Jerusalem (the

side to which one turned hi* face at prayer). He appointed the

I Oth day of the first month as a day of fast, and gave permission

to the converts tn obwtrvc the sabbath. Hut when bo failed in

his hopes, for the Jew* ex|<ctnl a Messiah of the family of

David, he became their Uttmst enemy. Inter bo fixed the

Kihlah towards Mckka, appointed the month of Ramndhun as

the month of fast, and Friday as the day of rest. The most

important measure of Mohamed, in the first year of the cmi-

gr'tion, was the sanction which he gave in the name of God to

war against the infidel. Finally be enjoined it as a religious

duty. Fighting the enemy became the mn«t splendid of virtues.

To those slain in bottle he promised the joys of paradise, to

those who shirked or evaded it he, by divine decree, threatened

an ignominious death.

The first campaigns of Mohamcd when he could scarcely put

100 men in the field, were really no more than predatory expedi-

tions, directed against the Mckkun caravans which, in their
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commercial journeys, patwed through tlic neighbourhood of

Medina. The paucity of number* was due to the fact that the

majority of the Melinites were still unconverted, and, though

pledged to protect Molam.d. were under no obligation to join

him in offensive warfare*.

The Mekkan-, indeed, were careful enough. They either

sent their caravans with a stmng escort, or took a circuitous

route to Syria. To take them by surprise, he organised a

preilatory expedition during one of the holy months in which

Anil* enjoyed perfect pence. Tire circumstances of these

expedition- are very significant of the character of Mohamcd

and his revelations at this period. We notice, here, as we do

in his acceptance of the Pre-I»Iamic belief in the intermediary

character of the idols, a certain want of definite principle and the

beginning of a *cri<-» of acta, committed or approved, for the

sole purpose of <ha*ti»ing the heathens and intercepting their

commerce—act* which without reference to a severe ethical

code, must be disproved and condemned.

Mohamcd sent for his brother-in-law Aldullah, handed over

to him a |«ieee of writing, nrKler seal, and directed him to set

out for South Arabia with twelve companions to cany out the

orders contained in the sealrd cover. He further directed him

to alistain from trailing the contents until the Sid day of his

dejwrtnre. Abdullah obeyed. On the third day he brake open

the seal, and found only the following words : Proceed with

thy companions to the valley of Xakhlah (raulh cast of Arabia)

ami lie in wait for the Mekkan caraxan. Abdullah naturally

interpreted these word- to mean that he was to attack the

caravan. He did so and successfully.

Two men were taken captive. One »»« slain. Abdullah

brought the whole cargo as booty to Medina. To put an end

to all discussion with Abdullah on the subject of predator}’

expeditions, undertaken in a holy month, Mohamed brought forth

a revelation.

10
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To throw off responsibility from hi* shoulders he had given

an ambiguous message. But when the Muslims of Medina

waxed indignant and blamed him for the desecration of the

holy month, he disavowed the action of Abdullah and contended

that he had overstepped his instructions, and that he had never,

as a matter of fact, ordered him to attack the caravan in the

holy month.

When he raw, however, that he was nevertheless regarded

as the author of that wanton wrong, he withdrew from the

Mckkans the security enjoyed by them for purpose* of commerce

in the four holy mouth.. The Uur'amc verses were revealed

in which war again*! the infidel was declared lawful ut all

times, because to their many sin* they liad added one other,

and that nu» th»- *in of r\|.dling the 1‘rophet from his home.

Wc could not Ilave acquitted Mohaimd of blood-guiltiness

on the occasion of the attack on this caravan even if his

biogra|>hciw had not reported many other a-sassinations recom-

mended ; nay, even regarded as merits** us by him—MMWNOft-

tion* of women, nut excepted.

Even before hi- flight to Medina Molumed had fallen from

the path of truth and rectitude.

To cite only one instance—he related the whole history of

the prophets of the Old and New Testament* embellished by

many Judaic ami Christian fables and legend, and assorted

that the angel Gabriel had revealed lliem to him.

This the Mckkans discredited and, not without reason,

ascribed his knowledge of matters scriptural to his intercourse

witlf foreigners fWaed in the scriptures.

The first encounter between the Mckkans and the Moha-

medans took place in the wood year of the Hegira at Badr,

a station well-supplied with water, between Mekka and Medina.

With an army of over three hundred men Mofaamtd had started

11
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to attack and to plunder the rich Mekkan caravan on its way
home from Syria.

Abu Sufyan, tl* kader of the caravan, got wiud of the

design. He sent a messenger to Mrkka summoning his

compatriots to the defence of their property. Before the arrival

of the summoned aid, some 900 strong, Abu Sufyan, who knew
that Mohamet! was lying in wait at Badr, managed to avoid

that place by taking the route along the aea coast. As soon

a* the nows of the safety of the caravan reached the Mekkan
camp, a portion of the men who had only taken up arms out of

fear of losing their property, showed a desire to return home.

Others—bitter enemies of the Prophet—and men fond of war,

resolved to proceed to Badr. This decision was adopted—
though many pelted in th«ir refusal and returned home.

In the camp of the I’ropbet a similisr indecision prevailed.

There was the prospect of the booty, but it was not a very

bright one in a battle agmmst overwhelming odds. But. no
less powerful was the emadmlwn that if they failed to d.al

a blow in the inter®. t of the new faith they would be branded

as cowards.

Tims they came to a bloody encounter in which the Mwli-
"iks, trained in war and coutemptuous of death, won a victory

over the effeminate Mekkan traders and carried off a rich booty.

Mohamod himself remained far away from the actual fight.

In a hut he unceasingly prayed until be sank exhausted. On
regaining consciousness he announced victory' to his men
through the help of heavenly troops. This first military success

led to the rapid growth of Islam. To the poor community,
arms, horses and camels captured in war, as alro a fair sum of

money received in exchange for captive?, meant an accession of

fresh strength. This military triumph increased their confidence,

multiplied their numbers, ami cheered them on to a path of

further glory. The first victim of the victorious troop6 was

12
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the Jewish tribe of Kainuka. It was compelled to surrender,

and would probably have been completely annihilated, had not

Abdullah, the Son of Thai, the chief of the Khazrajitre, assisted

them in their retreat.* Their belongings, however, fell entirely

into the hands of the Muslims. About this time, too, took

place the murders of several men, dangerous or odious to T*lam.

Thus a reign of terror was established by men on the side

of the Prophet. The result was that all individual op|«*ition

was crushed, and the weak sought safety in the bosom of

Islam. The Mckkans, in the meantime, were not idle or

inactive. Their interest as well as their honour rallid for vengeance

for the defeat at Badr. To reconnoitre and to make alliance

with men hostile to Mohanred, Abu Sufyan before the end of

the second year of the Hegira, had already made an excursion

right up to tho neighbourhood of Medina. In the following

year 1»126 A. D.) he set out at the lo ad of some 8000 men for

Medina, and pitched his eamp to the cast of the town. Informed

by friendly Aruba, of the movement, of the Mekleans, Mohamed

decided to confine himself to the defence of the town. Hut his

fanatical follower* declaring this »« a pitea of cowardice, ho was

compelled to march out with some S000 men. Of three well-

nigh a third, under the leadership of Ahdnllah, mentioned

already, who hated in his heart both Mohamed and Islam,

returned to Medina. At Ohod, north of Medina, the Muslima,

in spito of their small number, successfully brat the Mckkans,

until the archers, who were to re|>el the cavalry of tlie enemy,

forsook tlie place aligned to them. The brave Khalid, leading

the Mekkan cavalry, thus found an opportunity of attacking the

enemy from thu rear. A dreadful panic took possession of the

faithful and they took to flight. Mohamed himself was wounded

aud he fainted away. The report that he was dead caused still

• The Khazrejites were aa Arab tribe soiled in Medina. The tribe of

Kainuka were the allies of the Kbursilea
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further havoc among his troop*. A trusted follower, recognizing

him by his eye—for ho was covered w ith a c<at of mail, a

helmet, a visor—brought him to a place of safety.

The Mckkans, in the meanwhile, believing the rumour of

his death, did not worry themselves any further. Satisfied with

their achievement they wended their way homeward. Only

when the tattle had ended and prolably a portion of the army

was already on its homeward march did Abu Sufyan learn that

Mohamed was still alive. He decided, in the following year,

to uttack him afresh.

To show tliat he was m no way dis-*|«irited Mohamed

pursued the enemy, for some miles, the day after the battle, in

which he lost seventy men, his uncle among them, whose eoriwc,

along with those of the other*, was horribly mutilated.

To the defeat at Obod, which lowered the reputation of

Mohamed to the same extent as the victory at Badr had raised

it, we might add some other failures, IKit they were insignificant

raids which need not detain us.

For tin* loss suffered at Ohod tin- only set-off tliat Mohamed

could offer to his followers wa* the expulsion of the Jews ol

tbs tribe of Nadir in the 4th year of tbe Hegira. The Jews

capitulated and emigrated. Mohamed declared their projwrty

his, line# it wa« not acquired in war, and divided it among

Uu poor Mckkan refugees. Towards the cud of the year (4th

year of the Hegira) he again advanced to Badr with a fairly

strong army, to show tliat lie utterly disregarded the threat of

leading a fresh attack against him hold out by Abu Sufyan

after the battle of Ohod. The Mckkan* were t»ot prvparcdTind

had indeed no intention of fighting.

Towards the end of the St h year (beginning of 627 A. D.),

the Mekkant started for Medina a second time, under the

leadership of Abu Sufyan. They were 10,000 strong—the

14
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Mekkans and their allies of the Bcduin tribe*. The Medinites

were depressed. They could nmlr put 3,000 men in the field,

and they further apprehended an attack from the Jew ish tribe

of Kurai/.ah. This time Mofcaaed derided not to meet the

enemy in the open field, but only to defend the town.

As soon as he was informed of the approach of the hostile

army, upon the advice of a Persian, he caused a ditch to bo

dug. Inexperienced though the Aral* were in tin- art of laying a

siege—this defensive method (however imperfect) was iu fact

enough to prevent a wholesale attack. But the Mcfckana were

further hampered bv a that broke out and tlie dissuasion

that arose among their allica. The result was a retreat. They

returned home disappointed and unsuccessful.

Though the siege of Madina inflicted but little material

low—still it affected, a» did tire tattle at Ohnd, the reputation

of Mohnmed aa a warrior and a Prophet, hecawe contrary to all

the established and cherished traditions of the Arab*, instead of

giving battle to the enemy, lie took shelter behind the wall and

the rampart.

Once again did Mohamrd direct In* attention towards the

Jews who luid been meddling with the Mekkans, and he

compelled them to surrender.

Tlie Jews, the Harm Kuraisah, already mentioned, had been

the allies of the Ansites (the second great Arab tribe nettled in

Medina), and had hn|i«d to secure, through their intervention,

ns favourable terms a- did the Banu Kainuka through the

intervention of Abdullah. But unfortunately the chief of the

Ausites had been woundtd during the siege of Medina, and

when Mohamrd summoned him to act as an arbitrator Ire

condemned men* to death and women and children to slavery.

This expedition was followed by several others against the

hostile Bedtiin tribe*. These gradually and insensibly effaced

• Borne sis ui nine hundred
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the unfavourable impression created by the siege of Medina,

and towards the end of the Gth year of the Hegira Mohamed

resolved, with his friends and allies, to make a pilgrimage

to Mekka. Haring announced his intention solemnly and in

the name of God, he hail no alternative but to undertake

the pilgrimage. He hail a small following. The Arab account

Exes it between 7 to 1 100 men. But what he relied on most

was the reluctaucc of the Arabs to shed blood in a boly month

—

although he himself did not hesitate to do ro. He *tn]>ped on

tho frontier of the holy territory when ho found the Mekkana

firm in refusing him admission to the town. After long

negotiations they at last agreed that he was to go back that

year, but the following year hr was to hr
l
wnnittrd throe

days' stay in Mekka for the purpose of pilgrimage.

Painful, indeed, it was b> the Prophet and his companions to

l>e bo near the holy town, and yet to go without the pilgrimage.

This peace was lag with great remits—though at first sight it

seemed disadvantageous to the Prophet. By this treaty

Mohamed was indirectly acknowledged as the equal of the proud

Mekkan nridneracy
;

for this treaty placed him, in a certain

meuauro, ou terms of equality with them. The right of admis-

sion into Mekka the following year was a victory which consi-

derably heightened his reputation among the Aralss. He could

now scud his missionaries to all jwrts of Arabia, make proselytes,

ami form alliances. To materially strengthen his jkiwct, to

enrich his supporters and thereby multiply their number, to

remove any damaging impro*i<*n which his unsuccessful attempt

at pilgrimage might have mated—he marched against tho

Jews of Khaitar who, at a distance of i to 5 days’ journey,

north-cast of Medina, had their goods and effect. Their forte

were successively stormed and plundered, and unable to hold out

they at last surrendered.

They resigned their property in favour of the victors, but

were permitted to remain as their tenant* on condition that

16
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they should make over to them half of the annual produce.

Similar terms were granted to other Jens in the neighbourhood

of Khaibar. Thus did Mohamed secure means, more and more,

to increa»: and strengthen his soldiery.

Between 828 ami 829 A.D. several other campaigns were

undertaken against the Bcduin*. Tlte number of the faithful

steadily grew, and the idea I tecsme fixed in Mohamod’a mind

that Islam, as the only true religion, was a religion meant not

only for the Arab* but for all mankind. Even before the

Conquest of Mckka he had sent messenger* to the neighbouring

princes of Persia, Byzantium, Abyssinia. Ho also invited the

Christian governor of Egypt and several Arab chiefs under

Persian and Byzantine sway to accept his religion. These

messengers received more or lew* a hostile reception. Only the

Greek governor treated them in a friendly spirit and sent

valuable presents to the Prophet—though he did not accept

Islam. Among the presents were two slave girls. One of those,

Mary, fascinated tho Prophet so completely that, for her sake,

ho neglected the rest of his wires. After tho death of his first

wife, Mohamad married some dozen wives ; some out of love,

some for reasons of State.

Of these were Maimana, aunt of tho intrepid Khalid who

shortly after with Amr Ibu Aa» was converted to Islam;

Ayeaha, the daughter of Abu Bakr; llafta, the daughter of

Omar and Zainab, the sister of Abdallah, notorious for his

violation of the sanctity of the holy month. The Uur'au limits

the number of legitimate wives to four, but Mohamad was to

he an exception to the rule. In matters sexual public opinion

was lax in Arabia. There was unbounded polygamy, and thus

the wives of the Prophet had to submit to their lot. Bat when,

iu the person of Man, an Abyssuian slave, they found a

dangerous rival, they could cuduro it no longer, and Mohamad,

to appease them, made a solemn promise to keep himself hence

forward away and apart from her.

17
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He spent a whole month in a garret without visiting his

wives. Then followed soirn- verses of the Qur’an whereby

Allah released Mohamed from hi* promise regarding Mary, and

threatened his wives, should they persist in their obstinacy, to

give him, in their place, partners—letter and more oliedient,

than they.

Mohamed’s Harem occupies a considerable place in the Qnr’un.

He marriid Ayesha when she was scarcely fifteen. She had

accompanied him in one of his campaigns. On the return

journey she wan left behind ami arrived in Molina with the

captain of the nar-guard some hoars later. The whole of

Medina talked of this incident, ami in the presence of friends

even Mohamed made no secret of his doubts as to her fidelity

—

for her explanation as to the delay was anything but iatiifactory.

After the lapse of a month bi> love for her or rather his regard

for her father (his old amt trusted friend) prevailed over his

•entimeuts of jealousy ami revenge, and, after a sever.* epileptic

lit, he in the name of God, proclaimed her innocent.

One other revelation relating to Molume.IV wedded life

deserves n passing reformer here. It show# how easily the

Prophet, in matters sexual, »«.* carried away by bis (m-ions.

Zairuib, the wife of Zaid* attrartrd his attention. Zaid,

not failing to notice the attention of the Proplwt, divomd her

—

whereupon Mohamed married her. This man tag.' was regarded

as objectionable for two reasons. Not only was it decm.xl ungener-

ous of Mohamed to have accepted such a sacrifice from Znid,

one of his first ami devoted followers
;
but it was also contrary

to the general practice which condemned maniage with the wife

of an adopted s>n who was regarded in the light of a natural son

ami whose wife after divorce the father couTd not marry.

To put an end to all adverse comment he declared the

hitherto obtaining practice of adoption as foolish, and its practice

• A quondam slat* and Owo lfc» adopt'd ol the Trophsc.
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in future a* sinful. To fester the growth of the belief that

Zakl had divorced hi> wife, contrary to bis wishes, he l«t

forward a verse of the Qur’an in which God was made to say

how he (Mohamed), in spite of liis love for her, exhorted Zaid

to remain loyal to her, and how, even after the divoroe, out of

fear of men ho hmitated to marry her, until so unjoined by God.

And then, in sooth, ho did so, firstly, to show that the idle talk of

niau waa of no consequence where the qoeetion was one of the

will of God, and secondly, by his own rumple to invest the law

relating to adoption with grewter weight.

On the occasion of this marriage one other verse of tho

Qur’an was revealed which shut off the wives of the Prophet

from the re»t of the world, and aUt imposed certain restrictions

Upon the dress and demeanour of all believing women. *

Thus, by his jealous*
,
(extending evMi beyond the grave,

for lie forbad hi* wives’ remarriage after his death) woman were

excluded, once and for all, from public life, and even in domestic

circles their society w». confined oaljr to women and nearest

relatives.

The Muslim wife waa thus mluml to slavery, while among

the heathen Arabs, she was the partner and ouni|«nion of her

husband. She was now to take part only in her husband's

domiwtic joys; while, before, she enlivened bis social and public

life. She was, arnoug the Bcdaias, as among the Western

knights of the middle ages, au object of worship and venera-

tion, Islam converted her into an object of cotnpaesioo aud

distrust. True, she was called his Barim (a sacred thing),

but by this they understood one whom not her own virtues but

only the veil and the bolt and the eunuch could save from fall, t

• [See. Muir’s Life of Mc*a»«< Vol. III. pf>. 131 el s^.-lr.J

t [8«>. Sir ChsrLs Ljail s Intruloctioa U. Auciwi Arabian poetry.

Tr.]
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Juot as the letter of Muhamed to the Governor of Egypt,
inviting him to the faith of Islam, had a fatrful result on the

petition of women in Islamic society—to might we ascribe the

genesis of several mischievous laws to the cmLossy which

Mohanud sent to a Christian chief of the Aral* ou the

Syrian borders.

The former was the cause of the intervention of God iu

Mohomed’s domestic affairs, resulting in the assertion of man’s

superiority over woman—the latter was the source of several

mischievous laws, regarded as sacred to the present day.

The chief onlered the execution of one of Moluumd’a

mowtengers. This execution led to the tirst war between the

llyuwitines and the .Muslim* which ended disastrously for the

Muslims at Mata (62 'J A. D.) in the neighbourhood of the

Dead Sen. Three generals fell (ono after another), and with

ditllculty dkl Khaltd succeed iu saving the remnant of the

troops. A second expedition against the Dyzautinea in the

following year yielded hut small mult. It received scant

assistance from tin- allies of tlx Prophet. Mohamrd, therefore,

caused the ninth chapter of the Uur’au to be proclaimed,

which contains quite a inw law of war and a new law of iiatious.

Henceforth none but Muslims couhl enter the holy territory

ami its neighbourhood, hut beyond it idol-worship was to be

destroyed, root ami branch. Jews and Christians could only

be tolerated on submission and cn payment of the tribute.

The language of the Qur’an was interpreted to mean that

a duty was cast on the faithful to light non-Muslims until

Conversion or subjection, and continually to opiuvt* the sihjict

races even if they were other than idol-wonJiipjier*.

The Caliph Omar made various exceptions to the law

requiring the humiliation of nun-Muslims, but his successon*

sharpened and extended the law in proportion to their religious

fanaticism.
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The ordinance, which under Sultan Narir. appeared in Egypt

in the XlVih century, shows beet the terrible consoquenctw

which flowed from the language of the Qur’an.

The Christians, to be di*tingui*h«l at fir*t Right from the

faithful, (hoold henceforth, it says, wear a blue turban, and fur

a similar reason the Jews a yellow one. Jewish and Christian

women, likewise, should cam- the distinguishing badge on

their lin-iut. The unfaithful are forbidden to carry arms

or to rule horses, and even on mules they are to sit sideways

and nso a simple, unadunud -addle. They are to move out of

the way of the Muslims ami yield the middle of the street to

them. In large gathering* they aro to get up* in presence of

Muslims and are not to raise their voices above theirs. Their

houses arc not to b«' higher than tiewe of the Muslim*. They

are not publicly to celebrate I’atm Sunday n.»r aro they to riug

bolls or to make prowlyto*. it is forbidden to them to keep

Muslims as slave*, or to purchase captive* of war, or what

otherwise would luive fallen a* booty to the Muslim*. Jews and

Christians visiting public laths, ate to make themselves known

by the use of a small hell i»und their neck. They are not to

use Arabic inscription* on their signet* nor an? they to teach

the (durian to their children. They arc not to put Muslims to

hanl work, and on pain of death they aiv forbidden to have

intercourse with Muslim women. Xo Jew or Christian is to

bo employed in the State chanceries, a jirohiliitioii dating from

the time of the Caliph Omar, and booourod more in the breach

than in i|* observance.

The ignorance of the first Aral* and Turks in matter* of

government, and their subsequent indifference thereto and their

Kant business-like capacity, made the service* of the Christians

and the Jews indispensable to them in the work of administration.

• To get op, c*., 10 .Iww r*-p«« to tie*.
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After the conquest of Mekka, which took place in the Rama-

dhan of the 8th year of the Hegira, tite new laws of war were

promulgated and the second expedition against the Byzantines

undertaken.*

Some Mokkau* by taking |nrt in a uight attack on the

Khuzaitea, tin* allies of Mohamed, violated the peace which ex-

tended not only to the Muslim* and the Mekkaiu but also to

their respective allies. This incident wa* most opportune for

Moham<d who had hi* eye* fixed iqoii Mekka, and who now felt

bulliciently .trong to conquer the holy town, lie accordingly

decided to avenge this violation of the peace, although Abu

Sufyan himself came to Melina to offer apology and **elt

|*rdou ou behalf of the entire community.

Abu Sufyau vns dinm**.d with » non-committing answer.

But the preparation* f..r war were cun*laded with Mich teal and

ecreey that oven before tlie announcement of a formal dedans-

tion Mnhamrd with ten thi«i*aod men hail pitched hi*

ramp in the neighbourhood of Mekka. The town could offer no

resistance, ami thus no alternative »» l.-ft to the chief, lait to

surrender and to acknowledge MoHam.d not only »•* their

temporal ruler but aU* a* a Prophet of God. Mobamod wa*

riatistiid with the rveiilt, and prohibited bloodshed where no

opposition wa. offered. Only at one of the gate* of the town n

small bod) of fanatic* were rqadkri by the sword. A general

amnesty was proclaimed—only roinc fifteen men were excluded

from it. Of these several were pardoned at the intercession of

Mohamed’a friends, and WY-eral took safety in flight. Only four

peivonh were executed.

When order was restored in the town Moliaiucd r*]*ired to

the temple, performed tin* circuit round it according to the old

heathen customs, and cleansed it of the idols there.

• This expedition niched in tke taUl* of Tsbak.
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Then, on one of the hill* of the town he received the oath of

allegiance, a* al»o the vow to follow him in all wars against the

infidels. At the same time he again declared Mekka a holy

town in which only hv way of exception did Ood permit him to

shed blood but which henceforward was to remain inviolable.

He pacified the Melinite* who feared that he might make

Mekka, his birth place, the s*at of his future residence.

During hi* stay at Mekka several general* were sent to the

neighbouring tribes to reduce them to submission, to destroy

idols iuuI to demolish l*-»ll*-n place* of worshi|i.

He himself advanced at the head of 12,000 men against tlio

Hawaiin tribe- and the inhalstant* of Taif, who under the

leadership of Malik Ibn Anf had taken up their post between

Mekka and Taif.

When the Muslim* came to the valley of llonain they were

•ucldcnly attacked by a Bcdnin ambuscade. A panic took powwa-

sion of the Moluunadans which was deliberately increased by

many Aral* who were hardly genuine converts, and thus the

troop* took to a wild flight. AlJ«' the unde of the Proplwt

brought the flying army to a place of safety
;

then they fought

afresh until the enemy fled, leaving a rich booty and numerous

captives to the victors. After this the town of Taif was

besieged, where a portion of the defeated army hid taken refuge,

but the Muslims were a« powerless against it as formerly the

Mekkans had been against the entrenchment at Melina. After

a siege of several weeks Mohanmi lad to leave without effecting

his purpose. After the lafse of a year the town voluntarily

•onendered. According to some reports Mohauud was willing

to grant many concessions to them, such as freedom from the

poor tax, immunity from participating in the holy war and

permission to retain for a year their idol Al Lat. When the

treaty however was being drawn up Omar stepped forward and
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prevailed npon Mahomed to accept nothing but unconditional

submission.

The submission of T»if was a herald for the submission of tin*

inhabitants of the valleys.

From the most outlying province* came messengers bringing

homage to the victorious Prophet. After the conquest of Mekkft

and the announcement of tho new laws of war, no other choice

lay to the Arabs except the choice between the Uur'an and the

•word.

It did not press heavily on the Bcduiru, indifferent as they

were to matters of faith, to confess belief in one God, in Mohamed

as the Proplwt of God, and in the Day of Judgment.

Nothing more was rr.jnin'1 of the converts than ablution

and prayer, a fixed poor tax, pilgrimage once in life to Uekka.

Of the prohibitions the most important was not murder, theft,

adulter}’ and lirnilar offences common alike to all religious

societies; but tin* seeking of tribal aid in disputes, as

hail been tho rase hitherto, instead of the help of law and

constituted authority. Nor u a* this unreasonable, for without

it no fusion of the tribes into one comport whole was possible,

nor any ordered government practicable.

Mohamed was now the d«/srf# master of the whole of Arabia.

Been the nnfaithful (numerous as they were, and as their rapid

apoetacy after his death -hows) found themselves constrained to

acknowledge him as the Prophet of God, with their tongue

if uot with their heart. The next pilgrimage (632 A. D.) was

suffered to be celebrated by none save Muslims at Mekka,

cleansed of idols. In their midst did Mohamed repair to teach

and instruct them in the various law- of Islam. In one of the

discourses that he delivered he introduced the pure lunar year

for all times, and bid down rule* and regulations regarding tho

pilgrimage—rules and regubtion* calculated to inspire in the
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pilgrim sentiments of worship and devotion. They were these :

—

he had to coTer himself with a single piece of cloth ; he was to

avoid all quarrels and disputes ; he was not to go about hunting

;

he was to renounce all sensual pleasures
;
he was to visit first the

temple in Mekka and then the other holy places in the neigh-

bourhood. Finally he was to slay the animal which he had

brought with him for sacrifice. It was to be used partly for his

own and partly for the benefit of his people and partly for the

purposes of charity. #

As regards the poor, Mohamed emphasised the duties which

the rich and the powerful owed to them. Even the helpless

wife he recommended to the compassion of her husband, and

secured for her a share in his property. Finally, he forbade

games of chance, use of animal* not properly slain, the blood

and flesh of swine
;
but, indi*].-n*ablc a* was camel’s flesh to tho

Aral*, he did not think it fit to import into Islam further dietary

restrictions drawn from Jud»i»m.

A few months after his return from ibis (dlgrimagc Mohamed

made preparation for a thirst expedition against the Byzantines,

but this did not sot out tdl after his death. After a fortnight’s

fever he died on the 8th of June 632 A.D. at the age of 63

according to the lunar and 61 according to the solar year.

Mohamtd’s biographers ascribe hi* death to a poironed piece

of muttou which the sister of a (lain Jew is said to have given

him on the occasion of the khaibar expedition. This campaign

took place four years before his death, and even if the fact of tho

attempted poison was proved, the connexion between tho two

can scarcely he established.

happened .later in the rase of the Caliph Abu Bakr, very

probably such a fable was invented—(for they could not make

• 18**. KfeixU Bekh.li. lalanuc Cirilirattaa pp. 47 « acq j m also tha

Second Chanter of Von Kroner. Caharg'setoehto del (Meats. An English

translation Is now in coaras of pobbrasio*. Tr.J
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him Mend into heaven like Chritf) to glorify him with the

<hath of a martyr. * And what indeed was not invented in the

first century of the Hegira to glorify the Prophet ? He was

created before every other thing in the world. On his birth a

shining light appeared in the ea>t
; the Gre of Magiana went out.

;

a violent earthquake shook the throne of the Khusrorc. He was
lorn calling out: “There is no (iod but (rod and 1 am the

Prophet of God." Tre.« protects! him and flowers greeted him
as he passed through the rinserl, and even rocks minted him a«

thu Prophet of God. Such a one marked out in such a way
could not die of ordinary fetor. He should at least die a martyr's

death. The personal contributions of Mohamet] to Uuae legends

it is difficult to awwss. One of the old.-t authoritim report him
as having said in his last itlnm* that he felt as if tho veins of hia

heart were bunting in cocawjueac* of the mom-1 that ho took at

Kliaihar, and the informant adds that Muslims might infer from
this that (rod made Moham-1 die as a martyr after he had

glorified him by the soal of prophfUhip.

However that may be, there is uo doubt that he had fmpient
woourso to all sort* of fraud and im|oMurv to secure hi. purpose

;

calling into hi* acrvice the angel Gabriel to reveal things which
he could not himself believe.

But wo must not on this account condemn him as a mere
fraud, for unices he wished to undo his whole work nothing elm
was left to him but to act the part to the end, for which he had
originally believed himself to be marked out bv God. t

• Anon* the Muslins every martyr -bon- dootb .u connected
ia any wsy with s holy war.

,
J

f [8*e. Frrenan a History an 1 Coquet of the Saracen, pp «V4T. Of tho
Roropoan writers tho -oat apf-erfatftw in bgfafe, c *

Boa—orth Smith*. Mohamad and MohmaeiMism. ud In Gorman K**hV,
Dm Uben d*. Mohmnml Of cenree I ha- not forrotten Hicrin. and
Dargoport, bat they can acarcaly toy a claim Co aeholambip. Tr.J
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Justly indeed might he claim to be the benefactor of his

country. It was he who united into one nation the scattered

tribes, locked in perpetual strife, and bound them together by the

ties of faith in one God and the immortality of the soul. It WM
he who purified Arabia of idolatry and released it from foreign

bondage. It was he who substituted an inviolable and inviolate

system of law (imperfect it might be) in the place of blood-

revenge, law of might and wild caprice. It was hu who

laid down the law for all time*. It was be who sofUmtd

the hard lot of the slave, and showed a paternal care for the

poor, the orphan and the widow. It was he who assigned

a share to them in the puor-tax and in the booty.

The Qur'an condemns cruelty, pride, arrogance, eitravaganoc,

calumny, games of chance, the uh' of intoxiianta, and other

vice* which delate men and destroy social life. It rvcommonda

faith in God and rvsignatiou t<> hi. wiU. Thu was meant, an will

appear in the sequel, as subversive neither of human activity nor

of moral freedom. But in con sequent of some passage* of the

Qur’an the doctrine of divine decree has been misunderstood

here and there.

Mohamed set a shining example to his people. Apart from

his weakness for the fair set, his character was pure and stainless.

His house, his dress, his food—they were charactcrmd by a rare

simplicity. So unpretentious was he that lie would receive from

hia coni|«nions no special mark of reverence, nor would he accept

any service from his slave whkh he could do himself. Often and

often indeed was lie seen in the market purchasing provisions;

often and often «>a> he seen mending his clothes in his room, or

milking a gcat in hi* courtyard. He was accessible to all,

and at all time*. He visited the sick and was full of sympathy

for all, ami whenever politics was not in the way he was generous

and forbearing to a degree. Unlimited was his benevolence and

generosity, and so was his action* care for the welfare- of the
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community. Despite innumerable presents which from all

quarters unceasingly poured in for him ; despite rich booty

which streamed in—he left very little behind, and even that

be regarded as Stale property. Afer hit death his property

passed to the Slate and not to Fatima, his only daughter, the

wife of All.

Besides Fatima Mohamet! had other children, but tradition,

ia discrepant as to tbeir number. But this much is Certain

that all save Fatima predeceased him. Of his issue we will

ODly mention Ku<p|aya and I'nim Knlthum whom the Caliph

Othman married—one after another—Loth children of his first

wife Khadija, and Ihrahiin (son of the Coptic slave, Mary)

whose premature death the PropU'l deeply motirtnd. lie did

not weep aloud " for frar of annoying the Istrd, and because of

bis belief thut he would get him back.” One of bis con.|auion«

finding him buthnl in f.-.irs, asked him whether be liad not

forbidden lamentation foe the dead. He replutl ‘ 1 have condemn-

ed weeping aloud, scratching of the face and tearing of one’s

clothes. Shedding of tears, said he, on the occasion of a

misfortune ia a sign of com pewsion—shouting and shrieking is

the work of devil.’

Though in no way free from tin- prejudices and superstitions

nf the time, he raid to people who were disposed to regard the

eclipse of the sun on the day of Ibrahim's death at a sign and

a token of grief, that sun and moon care not for the life or death

of a mere mortal.

I . Lima of Mohaoted sod hMary of Use rarly dsya of Islam :
-

Ibn Ishaq, ob. about 130 A. U. 7C7 AD. : hi. work (mo far as ia al pieaaul

known) aikt* ia two abnd**~~rf. Wy : Hat by Iba Hiaban. ob. 218 A. H,

83.1 A.D. which has been pabfehed by WirtmfeJd, GMtiaijen. 1 WO. and lator

by Zabair Foaha i and that by Tabari, ob. 310 A-B.. 023 A.D., embodied in

his ChroawU, pnbliahed at Leyden 1W2- 16M.
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Waqkli, ob. 207 A. H, $33 A. D, author of a treatiee on Mohatned'a

Campaign#, of which aa impcrfrrt edition »u ia»»*d by Von Kreranr,

Calcutta. 1M0; an abridged mnlttioi of a far more perfect copy *»a made

by Wellhamen and pnhiuhad wick Ike title V.Uuad ia JTedmo, Berlin, 1882.

Ibo Ha'd, Secretary of Waqid., ob. 230 A. H„ Mi A. D.i anchor of an

•Dcycloptndic work on eke Prophet, hie Pollowr.-*, He, pibliehed at Berlin

under lk« •nptnolenienoo of Sachaa.

Taqubi, ob. about 203 A H. COS A D , aalkor of a hietory m Iwo parta,

1're-laUaiie end lelamW, p.btiahed by Bontana, Lrydoo, 1888.

Ibn-al-Alhir, ob. 630 A. IS. 1SH A. D. aalkor of a unir.ml hMory,

publi.bod at Leyden aad ia Igyp*.

Diyarhakri, ob 0h3 A, H. 1574 A D„ anther of a lifo of the Prophet,

followed by a okatch of I.Untie kiatory. railed Tarikh AlKbamt* pobltohed

a* Cairo, 1»WA H.

UaUU, ob. 10*4 A II.. 1814 A. D, aalbrw of a Ufo of ike rropbet, called

liuan al.aynn, pabli.bed al Cairo. 1883.

«. Book, of Tradition <* e. ooUeMiom of aayiaRe attribeted u> Ibo Prophet,

and traced bark to him through a aanee of 1metworthy wttnnaeu.) r—

Miianal of Ihr. nenhal.

Collection by Hukhart. ob. 818 A If. 870. AD.

Col lootion by Madka. ob. 381 A H, 875 A D

Collection by TirmMM. ob 37*J A. H . 883 A-D.

Collection by MaeaT, ob. *n AH, 018 A D.

Olkor aulkrntic coll«tioo. are by Malik Ibn Ana* oh. 178 A. II, 785 A.D.

,

by Iba Mojah, ob 371 A. II., W»7 AD, aad Aba Duwud. ob. 375 A. H, 889

AD.

3. Hietory of Mekka aad Molina r-

Hiatory of Uokka by Aaraqi. oh about 345 A. H, 859 A.D
,
edited by

WMaoftU, Lolpoig, 1888.

Hietory of M-lina by Sanhedi. ob. 911 A H, 1508 AD, pobliabod at

Caitb, 1230 A. Hi epitomaad by Wftateafald ia hi. Orarkirhtr der li'adt

Jfrd.no. OdKiagta. 1873.

Modern workooa Mekka aad Medina.

Burckhardt’o TraraU.

burtou'a Pilgrimage to Al-naodioah aad Meccah

A. H. Henna, Six bobtie ia the Bajax.
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Soubhy. Pcleriniffv i la . MMir*. Cairo, 160*

Muhammad B>uh* Sadih, The Piignm'* Gi« (Arebic), Cairo 1313 A.H..
1595 A.D.

Garvaf*—CourteHemoai. Mem .oyago i U Moc^ae. PKi*, 1897.

4. GohhOMr. Muhammadar.ue}.* Slodire, Halle. 1W0. 1SB0.

and Abfcaiullunj^a rar Arebierbea L.tleraiar, Leyden 1806. 1890.

6. Of Tb. Kdldcke ;

Gcechichle do. Korea*. QMiingoa. IW. Da* Lebee Muhammod.,
HannoTur, 1663. Oo*kxtw drr P.rere and Arabcr Znr Zell ,1'r

Saunidm, Leyden, 1879.

Dio Gkaaeoainehea r.ni>* aa* dor, Hn-e Uafna*. Berlin, 1667.

• Of J. Wellhaiuru
:

Muhammad la Medina.

RreU Arabiauben IMIhiH.u, Berlin. IW,
fikir.ea ii<1 VurerboiUo. V-wtrt Heft. BeH.n IRMI

Die Khe he* den Arnl-rt. GMliaftea. 1803.

Dm Arebiech# Uofeh ead a«n fKan. Berlin. I WO
7. Bya«l Ameer All i Spirit of lalam.

Kyed Chirac All, A entire) -.predion ef the Jehad.

Prof. Browno, A Liiorery llbiory of Peru*.

Trof. HancolMoih. Mohammed and the rw 'A I.Um Tr ]
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THE QUR’AN

Qur’an is the Arabic name for the Muslim Bible, or the

collection of messages deliver**! by Mohamed in the name of God,

in his capacity as an inspired prophet—message* which, accord-

ing to him, were now transmitted by the angel Gabriel and now
directly revealed to him in visions or in dreams.

Unlike the Bible the Qur’an is not a hook arranged accord-

ing to chronological order, or aivoniing to the nature of its con-

tent*. It is a motley collection of hymns, prayers, dogmas,

sermons, fables, legends, laws and temporary ordinances,

with reiterations and contradictions. This is due to the fact

that Mohamed did not personally collect the revelations

announced by him during a period of Urenty-three years.

Probably be did not wish them all to he preserved, for a groat
number of them dealt only with matters of passing importance.

So many changes bad he effected in his laws and in hi* teachings

that he possibly feared to hand them all down to poetority.

Finally he wished, until death, to keep himself free to make
necessary additions and alterations. After hi* death all

the fragments of the revelations were put together, cvcu those

that were revised or repealed.

Verses of the Qur’an, scattered in all directions and recorded

on imrehment, leaves, stones, U(i and other rude materials, or

those that were preserved in the memory of his contemporaries—
all, indeed, were collected together ami divided into chapters—
larg.- or small—without any regard to chronology or their
contents. Thus arose the Qur’an with all its imperfections as

we know it.

Only by a careful examination of the life of Mohamed and
the language of the Qur’an are we able, to a certain extent,
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to fix the date of its individual Surat. With the help of the

Arab biographies* of Moharoed, of which boom go back to

the mood century of the Hegira, wo arc able to determine

the dates of those section* of the Qur'an which refer to

historical event*. Where such is not the case tho deter-

mining factors arc the form and the contents of the

revelations. In the beginning M *ham««l appears as a reformer,

later as the founder of a new religion, and finally as a ruler and

a law-giver. In the first period he was entirely carried away

by an overpowering enthu»ia>m. Hi* language is rhythmical.

It beam a true poetical Colouring. In the second period cool

calculation take* the place of excited imagination. He is rather

rhetorical than poetical. His language is solwr and well-reasoned,

and it spring* forth no longer, a« before, from the heart with

warmth and spontaneity. In the third period the language

falls absolutely fiat. It i. insipid, not only n Ken laws arc laid

down, directions MUl«d, or anrounts of wars related, but also

when he dweribe* the omnipotence of God, tho beauty of the

world, tho terrors of the l>nj of Judgment, and tho splendour of

Paradise.

Abu Rakr was tho firat to collect the Qur’an. The reason

for the collie tion is said to have been the death of many literate

|ier»on* in the war against the false prophet Musailaina, and

the fear that soon there might be none k-ft who understood or

knew the Qur’an by heart. A certain Zaid Ibn Thabitt who had

served as secretary to the Prophet was pommiauODcd to collect

the revelations. When he had done hi* work he made it over to

the Caliph, from whose hauls, on his death, it passed on to his

successor, Omar, who in turn left it to his daughter Ilafza., the

widow of the Prophet. Zatd’s work was nothing more nor less

than a transcript of the scattered fragments, regardless of any

• [8mv 8pmger's Life of MifcissJ (fa Ka*IUk)- TV.)

t [See, Dm Leben sod Die leHi* dm Kohamaiad. Spreiiser. ToL III

pp. xriii el seq. Tr.)
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order or division into chapters. This collection was not the

official version, for there were other fragments still in circulation,

which differ*! more or low from it aoi which led to disputes as

to the correct reading of particular passages. To put an end to

this position of affairs, fatal alike to the laws and the unity of

the faith, the Caliph Othman ordered a fresh redaction of the

Qur’an—its hasis being the collection under the Caliph Abu

Bakr.

On its completion the Caliph sent a copy to all the chiof

cities of the provinces, and ordered the destruction of other

versions which differed front it. The division of the Qur’an into

114 chapters dates from the time of the Caliph Othman, bat,

as already mentioned, the division was effected without reference

to its contents or to any chronological order.

As regards the arrangement, it was chiefly designed with a

view to its length—the longer sections being placed in tho

beginning, the shorter at the end. Since then Othman*! Qur’an

has passed for tho authorised version of the divine revelation, and

although later reading, came into existence, differing from each

other, owing to further copies having been made—these can bo

traced back to the defretirenuss of the Kufic writing which

remained in use for several centuries and in which not only tho

vowel signs were wanting but also tho diacritical marks which

serve to distinguish letter* similar to each other.

As to its contents, it is, as already mentioned, of a very mixed

character. It includes not only the whole of his teaching* and

his legislation, hut also a considerable portion of his life, au

account of his temporal and spiritual warfares, as also the

history and the saying* of the prophet* who had gone before him.

If wo would arrange the Qur'an chronologically we must

begin with those revelations which deal with the mission of

Mohamcd, his spiritual wrestlings, resulting in the conviction

that he is truly called by God to fight against the superstition of
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his people, and to enthrone in the place of idolatry the worship- of

one all-powerfol, all-knowing God who punishes the wicked and

tho unfaithful frequently enough in this life, but always for

certain in the next, and aho reward* the good and the faithful.

To this may be added his attacks upon his opponents who
despised him and declared him a liar, and the words of consola-

tion which God addressed to him to cheer him on in the path of

endurance and perseverance.

Many turns of thi* period paint the joys of Paradise and the

terrors of Hell with a brush deeply dyed in material colours, and

portray the terrible catastrophic* which will herald the Day of

Judgment. Others contain prayers, hymns, imprecation* and

so forth.

To these turn, mc«t!y short on«-bearing the impress of

passionate excitement—follow somewhat longer ones containing

further explanation of individual articles of faith, or rhetorical

embellishment* of numerous legends of the oldrr people and the

prophets, with the object of inuring courage in his followers

and terror in his opponents. In fact Mohamad identifies himself

with the former prophet* and pit* into their mouths words such

as he aridreused to the Mekkau*. They too are staled by him

to have been misjudged by their oontcmjwarif* until truth

triumphed and the sinner* were put to shame and perished. To
this period also belong further polemics against disbelief which

railed for miracle* from the Prophet in support of his divine

mission. But he always referred to the inner truth and the

oulwaid perfection of his revelation a* the surest sign of its

divine origin. Moreover to this period also belong several

visions in which the genii paid homage to him, as well as '.he

wonderful account of his mkl-night journey to Jerusalem, the

passage to heaven which many of his contemporaries regarded

merely as a dream, several precepts of au ethical nature, and

attacks on the Christian doctrine of the Trinity and the cruci-

fixion of Christ. Over and above the** there was a great
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deal-of repetition of what had already bwn said before about

God, prophecy, immortality and the future life.

The revelations delivered after his flight to Medina cons-

titute the conclusion of the Qur’an. There, in lengthy nra*
and protracted verses, in which nothing survives of poetry save

the rhyme, then? are to be found elahorate discourses directed

against the Jews and the hypocrites of Medina, who like the Mek-

kaaa before, secretly ridiculed and opposed him. There, are to be

found an exposition of the laws of war, and a history of the

vurimis campaigns conducted against the Jena and the heathen.

Victoria are atrihnted to divine aid—mishap to want of trust

in (lod. Iu between are to he found many laws of ritual, many

legislative enactments of a civil and criminal nature, called forth

by the necessity of the moment.

As we ure not writing here a Muslim Jut Cauonieum wo

will content onreelvec only with those laws and articles of faith

which bare hsen of aome consequence in the development of the

Muslim people. lUeogniwd as the Qur'an is, as the basis nisi

foundation of Muslim law and theology, it mud not 1 h« forgotten

tliat many individual dootrinc* and laws are of later growth.

After tlw death of the Pmphcl the Muslim* themselves felt

that u book like the Qur’an, without systematic sequence with all

its repetitions and contradictions, oblivious of many important

dogmas and laws, would hardly suffice to serve as a guide in all

matters theological. By theology the Muslims understood all

matters dogmatic, ritualistic are! juristic. They had, at Unit,

recourse to the traditions of the Prophet orally handed down, and

to the examples of his public ami private life (Iladitk and

Sotnah), but qhen this source, easy as it was to keep it going,

failed them, they turned to the decisions of the Imamt, r'.e.,

Caliphs; for they were the spiritual chief* of Islam. Upon the

basis of the Qur’an, the tradition, the decision* of the Imam,
there arose, with the aid of analogy and deduction, a still more

stately edifice, including within its circumference politics, law*,
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rituals and dogmas, which, under the Abbaskls, was cast into- its

final shape.

Pour chief schools of theology and law arose in Islam, each

bearing the name of its founder. They attained the highest

authority. The text book* composed by each of these founders

serves, up to the present day, as tlie basis of theology and

jurisprudence. Tin's.' four schools were thou of the Hanafitt*

(called after Abu Hanifa b. 80 A. 11.
;
d. 150 A.H.); the

Malikitcs (called after Malik Ibu Anas b. IK) A ll. or 05 A. II.;

d. 177-178 A. II.) ; the Shalitcs (called after Mohamed lbn Idris

Al Shaft i b. 150 A. H.) d. tM A ll.) and the Hambslitcs

(colled after Ahmad lbn llamhal b. 164 A.U., d. 211 A.H.).

These four teachers, known as tlse Sunuites, are regarded ns

orthodox, bocauae they acknowledge the same fundamental basis

of religion, though they differ from each other on minor points.

They consider sacred the traditions of ti* Prophet and the

decisions of the first Caliphs, as explaining and supplementing

the Uur’an, in opposition to the Shiites, or the supporters of Ali

and hi* race, who rej-ot many of the traditions coming from the

opponents of All, and deny a binding fora to the derisions of

thu Caliphs outside the family of Ali, for such they oondemn as

usurpers,t

In the first century of the llrgira even the most important

articles of faith, such as the theory of God and Providence, did

not pass wholly unchallenged. They gave birth to most

contentious delates. We can scarcely expect a clear cut system

• (No legs I writlues of Aba Hanifa hare reach'd a*. nor does he *00111 lo

hare himself cast his system into a fniahed ewi«. Thai "in done by hia
Immediate pnpfls, and xep.rially by l»o. ISe Qadki Atm VsmtT who died in

A H. IPS. and M..han.*d lbn al llaMan who died In 189 A. II. Hr*. Macdonald *

Muslim Theology, pp.M 117; <i • DfeSnMrim,m U«m.| see, tbs

chapter on Mohamcdan la. |l.|Tcm Kirmer'* Cnltcrgoscldchto d.« OrlouU.
It has been translated into Kn.-lUh by KLuU Rui.Uk )

t [In Po!ak’« Prrsi. ii (Das Land awl seine BenA*(t) the leader will

find all the points of difference between tie Shiah* and Sunnis rcry caieful li-

mited, toI. I. K9 *• ao|. Tr. J.
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of theology from a man such as Mohuned; a man wholly

destitute of intellectual training.

Later, therefore, when, in consequence of contact with tlic

Persian religion and Greek philosophy, there was awakened

among the Arabs a speculative spirit ami an overpowering thirst

for knowledge—the simple*! article of faitli led to violent

discussion or permanent schism. Mnhaiaod required of all his

followers belief in one, all-present, all-powerful, invisible, all-wiso,

all-knowing, just, merciful God—the Creator and the Preserver of

the universe.

However simple this view of divinity—it opened to every

possible sect a wide battlefield, which grew wider as philosophic

studies ex Undid more and more ; for every acquisition in this

field was made to serve some theological doctrine which had to

be traced lock to the text of tbo holy Qur’an. Even in the

earliest period tome of the orthodox views relating to the charac-

ter of the Deity and His relation to mankind, as also the views

relating to the Qur'an, ap|warrd to many Muslims blasphe-

mously polytheistic. These thoughtful Muslims, who in the

beginning only protested against some of the beliefs of the party

in power, boro tlio name or the mmUrralitti* They were called

so becauso they rejected the orthodox view. They refused

credence to the extreme ortliodox view which treated the

attributes of God a« qualities actually possessed by Him. They,

on the contrary, regarded Him merely as tlis quintussuuou of

wisdom, goodness, power ami other attribute*.

The theory of divine justice led them further on to the belief

in the freedom of the human will ; while the orthodox showed a

strong Icaniug towards the doctrine of predestination. As a

natural result of the justice of God they believed in different

grades of sin and their punishment ; while, according to the

• [So- BnWl Lit. Hist, rf IW». YeL I. pp. 3*4 et **> arx1 Kfcholm’s
Lit. U«. ol tbo Araks pp. 2U6 o* SB) Tr.]
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orthodox, one who had committed a sin and had died without

penance nu doomed to eternal hell-fire. From the doctrine of

the oneness of God the mala;:aIUfi naturally concluded that the

Qur’an was creattd, because otherwise they would havo had to

accept that the two had co-existed eternally.

The orthodox, on the other hand, maintained the eternal

character of the Qur'an, otherwise God being eternal the Qur’an

would not be regarded as port of God's essence. On any other

assumption the whole doctrine of the divine revelation would be

undermine.!, as it in fact wa*>etually undermined, «noe the

mnla::aliU» denied the divine origin and the absolute inspiration

of the Qur’an.

We should not, however, consider the doctrine of the divine

decree destroying the freedom of the human will, as at all

countenanced by the Qur'an—though a large section of the

orthodox Muslims *» regard it. ThU doctriuo was meant to

inspire confident*, to overcome cowardice, to inculcate submission

to tho will of AUak, to servo as a warning against the pride and

haughtiness of prosperity, rather Uum to patal>ae human activity

or to destroy the freedom of human volition. Ws must interpret

those individual passages of the Qur'an in which a certain

carelessness is extolled as a virtue, as intended to discourage too

great an anxiety regarding oneself to the neglect of the higher

duties of serving God through virtuous prat ti«vH. Thus tho

entire religious system of Mohamed, founded on hope and fear,

proclaims itself against the doctrine of aluvdute predwtination.

In his system the fate of man beyood tlie grave is made depen-

dent on his religious belief and ou hit. own pcrsoual actions. •

He who seeks the world, says the Qur'an, to him shall we

give forthwith according to our will, but in tho life to come he

will be ridiculed, rejected, and he will burn in hell. In another

passage it says—Enjoy the best things that have been sent

down to you ere punishment overtake* you and you no longer
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find any help; before the foal rails oat: woe to me! I have

ginned, and I have belonged to the triflers, or if God had guided

me T would have feared Him, or if I could only return to the

earth once more 1 would act righteously. Not so ! my signs

(lY., the Qur’an) reached you, but yon declared them to be lies.

You were arrogant ami unbelieving.

Again there are passages in the Qur'an which suggest that

man, so far as virtue ami belief are concerned, is only a blind

instrument, of Divine sprue. Thus it says : for those who are

unbelieving it is immaterial whether you want them or not,

they will not believe. God has sealed tlieir heart, and on their

ears ami over their eyes is a veil. Moreover, say the infidels,

why lias God sent down no miracles for Mulutmcd. Say,

—

the Lord leave* in error him whom he wishes, and lewis those

who turn to Him and believe in Him ami in who*e heart His

thought fiuds a place. Very often the words occur: "God

leads whom He wills and leave* in error whom Ho wills.”

Three and similar venrs aw to he interpreted a. meaning

that it rests with Divine Wisdom to confer Its gifts, at what-

ever time ami to whatever people, It plc**w
;

that It strengthens

faith in those who have the tendency to do good
;
while, in those

who have an inclination to evil, It lets them have their own way,

which takes them deeper ami deeper into wickedness and cor-

ruption.

Mohamed could not possibly accept the rigid doctrine of

predestination as it was conceived bv many Islamic and Chris-

tian sects, for the Qur’an know* nothing of original sin, and it

freqneLtly opposes the idea of responsibility for another's sin.

Without the doctriifc of original sin an unconditional predestina-

tion would come into conflict with the justice of God. According

to the Qur'an Adam and Eve were driven from Paradise on

acoonnt of their disobedience, and the human race, by reason

of the victory of human faction otct Divine command, was
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condemned to mutual hatred and perpetual discontent- Tint

when Adam repented of his sin, God again showed mercy to

hiui, for lie said : “Leave |an»dise. But My guidance will

come to you. lie who will follow it will hare nothing to fear

and will never be atllieted. The unfaithful, however, will

declare our signs as lie*. They will be the eternal companions

of hell." The mercy of God i* express*] in Hi. revelations. To

be saved, faith in the revelation and regulation of conduct

according to it, is a necessity.

We have already observed that the history of the earlier

prophets fills a considerable place in the Qur'an. The history of

the old Testament is adorned with many Jewish legends of a

later time, so selected as to suit the purpose* of Molmined. We
onnnot go exhnimtivcly into the history of the prophet*, a.

narrated in the Qur’an, but we will not |n*> by what the Qur’an

tells us of Christ.

Christ waa the living Word and tb« Spirit of Ood, in opposi-

tion to the dead letter and the cold formality into which Judaism

had fallen in the Middle Age*. For Mohamrd the miraculous

birth of Christ wa* by no means extraordinary. Since Adam
also was created by the wool of God. Mohamcd readily

believed the miracle* related in the Gospels, for the earlier

prophets, such a* Abraham anil Mow*, wore also raid to have

performed such miracle*. Even the journey to Heaven wa#

nothing new to him. Enoch and Elia* were raid to have per-

formed such a journey. But he could not give hi* assent to the

belief which exalted a prophet and bis mother to the rank of

divinity. He accordingly set it down as a wicked invention of

the priest*. No more could he accept the crucifixion of Christ,

because it militated against the justice of God, since no man

could suffer for the sin of another—moreorer, it stood in opposi.

tion to the history of the other prophet* whom Gcd rescued

from every peril and danger.
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According to the Qur'an, therefore, it was not Christ who

WH8 crucified, hut an unbelieving Jew whom God invested with

the figure of Christ.

Just as the legend of Abraham aatumed a special importance

for Mohamed both on account of Abraham's simple doctrine and

on account of the relation in which he stood to the Arabs

through I >h mac I (and the monuments at Mrkka that reminded

them of him) ; so in the same way the legend of Christ was of

good service to him chiefly ou account of the Paraclete whom

Christ had announced, and whom Mohamed might think or at

least pretend himself to he.

Bcaidra the prophets of the Bible the Qur’an mentions some

other* who appear in the old Arab traditions. According to the

Shiite belied the prophet* were men, pure, |>erfect and freo from

sins. The Sunnis, on the other hand, do not believe even

Mohamed to have been free from sin, thongh, they say, he was

pardoned by God.

As regard* the doctrine of Pr^leatination the Shiite* incline

more towards the mrtstsa/itet and *eek to reconcile predestina-

tion with free-will. Their most imjortant article of faith is the

doctrine of Imumaf, *>., thesuresMon of the dcMrndanta of the

Prophet, to the Caliphate, through Ali. SmbmU reject this view

and reganl the CaJi(>hate merely as a political institution,

founded for the welfare of the people.

Let u* now turn to the practical theology of Islam which

the Muslim jurists divide into two main parts : the religious

ceremonial laws, which include a great deal and which we would

descrihe as Constitutional Law, and Civil Law, which includes

police regulations and the law of crime*.

To the former belong not merely rul« regarding purity,

prayer, fa-ts, pilgrimage, forbidden food and drink, but also

rules relating to the taxes that are to be paid, and the ures to

which they are to he applied. The civil law includes (1) the
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commercial law*, (2) the law of wills and succession, (8) the

law of marriage, (4) the law of crime* and procedure, (5) the

law of war, and (6) the law relating to slaves.

We will pa-a over the first two sections as beyond the sphere

of our work, and will observe as to the third that Moliamcd laid

down a good many laws for the protection of the wife as against

the caprices of her husband. The wife is unconditionally to

obey her hushand. She is to lire so secluded that not a shadow

of suspicion of unfaithfulness is to fall on her. Should she

fulfil there obligations she i* justified in expecting good treat-

ment from her hnsliand. Outside the harem conjugal fidelity

was enjoined on the hushand as a duty. Within the harem the

law forbade preferential tiraiment of one wife to the prejudico

of another.

Mohamcd won l«l not and indeed could not put an end to

polygamy. He, however, limited the number of wives to four.

Before him, specially in Medina, the praeticc was to have as

many as 8 to 10 wives. As regard* four wives, only such could

marry as had the mean, to keep them in comfort. Mohamcd

further protected women from the relative* of their deceased

husbands, who until then lad inherited them as chattels.* Of the

Moliamedan law of crime we shall only mention here that a

wilful murder was punished with death, that it was open to tho

nearest relatives to whom belonged the right of blood-revenge

either to call for the execution of the murderer or to condone it

by the receipt of hush-money. An unintentional killing could

only be atoned for by jayment of the amount legally fixed,

which in the case of a woman was only half
;
in the case of a

Jew or a Christian one-thinl
;

in the case of a heathen five-tenths.

For mutilation there was either the hush-money or the blood-

revenge. In the case* of adultery, sodomy, ajostacy, the law

* (Robertson Smith. Kinship ami Mamare io Arabia, pp. 104. M see.

Tr.]
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warded capital punishment. Fur drinking wine the punishment

was *0 stri|«. For the first offence of theft the right hand mi
cut off, for the second the left foot, for the third the left hand,

for the fourth the right foot. The law of slaves constitute* the

most humane portion of the Islamic legislation. Manumission

of slave* was an aet, the Qur’an, most pleasing to God, and

was regarded a> an expiation of many a sin. Before God, the

Qur'an proclaims their equality with freemen, and an authentic

tradition tells us that he who manumits a believing slave .-an

never ho condemned to hell. Slave girl* who give birth to

children by their matter rrevivod their freedom on his death.

The children, of course, were born five. They could not be the

slave of their father. Even as to the mother his powers were

limited. He could neither sell nor give her away as present.

A slave could by arrangement with hi* master obtain his freedom
;

that is, by indemnifying him. During the period fixed for the

redemption the master lost proprietor)- right* in Use slave.

Mol mmol could no more abolish slaver)- than he could abolish

polygamy, hut he restrained its abuses and recommended

manumission.

Oh Ye people, say* the Qur'an, we have mated you from one

man und woman, and have divided you into different clauses and

tribe* so that you might see (without regard to position or

descent) that only the most God-fearing among you i* the

most worthy in the sight of God. lu another passago which

eontaiu* the essence of Islamic teachings, the Qur'an says:

Righteousness is not that ye turn your face* to the east and to

the went, but rightrousnw* is this: Whomever belie veth in

God and the Last Day and the angels and the Book and the

prophets : and wboso, for the love of God, giveth of his wealth

unto his kindred and unto orphans, and the poor and the

traveller, and to three who crave alms, and for the release of

the captive*, and whoso obscrTeth prayer and giveth in

charity; and those who, when they have covenanted, and who are
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patient in adversity and hardship, and in time* of violence

;

these are the righteous and they that fear the Lord.

As Mohamed did not bdong to the ruling party in Mekka,
ond os the largest portiou of hie early supporters were -laves or

men of humble vocation in life, it was but natural that he

should attack aristocratic prejudices, ami proclaim the equality

of men, specially of the faithful, as a religion* principle.

We will conclude this chapter with a description of the

personal appearance of the Prophet as given to us by the Arab

biographers.

Mohamed was of middle stature. He had a largo head, a thick

beard, a round face with red cheeks. His brow was broad and noble,

his month wdl-*haprd, hi* no**- high and slightly aquiline. He

had largo black ayes, a vein |n*»*d from hi- forehead over his

brow, which uaod to swell, when he Lonnie angry. <)u his lower

lip he luul a small molo. His hair duacended to his shoulder*

and unto death retained it* black colour. He sometime* dyed it

brown and frequently moutemd it with finc*accntcd oil. Only

on the occasion of hi- la*t pilgrimage »lid lie have it -liaved off.

Every Friday before the prayer Its cropped his moustache, shaved

off the hair under h» arm, and paired his nails. Most graceful

indeed, wa« his neck which like a silrer |iole, ro*e over his broad

breast. Uvtwccu his shouldere he had a mole—reports differ

about it—which the Muslims regarded as the seal of prophetship.

His hands and feet were very large, hut be had k. light a gait

that his feet left no traces on the sand."

( *W-*T*»
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Ill

THE ELECTIVE CALIPHATE IN MEDINA.

I. ABU BAKR.

Mohamed. who i*>ued law* and dirtxrtiuu* regarding quite

unimportant questions and ceremonies, maintained «c regard* the

constitution of the state the profoundest silence. Thu unbiassed

reader can scarcely find tbc .mallert hint in the Qur’an a* to

how the newly-founded Islamic Empire wu to lio governed after

hi* death. Not only a* an inspired prophet did Mohamed fail

to give any direction a* to the mart important branch of the law

of the conutitution, but even at a Ut»jx.nd ruk>r hr* made no

arrangement as to how ami by whom the Arab* whom he had

reduced to subjection were to be governed. No other reason for

this silence own bo suggested oracevpUd than bi. desire to avoid

all reference to his death. Many faithful, even if they did not

perhaps take him to be immortal, still exported that his

end would be something extraordinary, as with Christ and

other prophets. And even Omar would not believe in his

death until au improved verse of the Qur’an, unknown to him,

was cited, which spoke of the mortality of the Prophet- This

verao is said to hare been revealed after Uw battle of Ohod, at

which Mohamed was taken for dead and the faithful had lost all

courage and all confidence. It runs tbns : Mohamed is a mere

messenger of (tod. Many have died before him. Should be

die a natural death or were be to die in battle— would you turn

away from him, t. would you become disloyal to him ? If

this and similar verses of the Qur’an had really been revealed

earlier—this fact at least prove* this much, tluat besides Abu

Bakr, who was anxious to exhort the Muslims to remain firm iu

their loyalty to God and to his Prophet, no one else remembered
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that in the later year* of the Prophet’* life any mention was ever

made of his death.

Perhaps Mnfcimwl made no arrangements about his suecwsor

because he wished to give offence to no party. On one side

were his daughter Fatima and her husband AH, ami on the other

was Abu Bakr. 'Hie dictates of affection pointed to Ali, but

sober judgment marked Abu Bakr out as the more suitable

successor. Only on his sick-bed i* Mohamcd said to have

expressed a desire to leave some instruction behind, but the

intensity of the fever prevented him from carrying out hi*

purpose, and thus he died without making hi* last will and

testament.

Immediately three |®rtie* were formed each laying a claim

to the sovereignty. At the head of »ne was Omar*, the later

Caliph, who stood out for anclcctir* Caliphate—with the electors

and the elected to be *urv, of the oldest com] anions of the

Prophet, lie anticipated that the choice would fall on Abu

Bakr—his friend. The other party was headed by Ali and bis

uncle A bha*—champions of hereditary monarchy. The third

party was the party of the Medinit.-s, who also supported an

elective monarchy, but Would confine tie? right of election to

their own people, because to tbeir fostering care alone Islam

owed its power and it* ultimate success. In the capital, nl least,

the Medinites would hare come out triumphant if they had only

acted in nnity and concert, but as already mentioned the old

inhabitants of the town consisted of the tribes of Aus uod

Khaxraj, who from the earliest times fought with each other for

supremacy and preferred a foreign rule to the rule of the rival

party.t Thus failed the effort of a section of the Medinites to

• [Bee, Prof. Bhibli’s money..}* on the Csliph Our. Tr.J

[The whole ineidrat is draasslesl’y dewnU-d by Vr» Kroner in bis

Die InUichunir dw Ch»llf»l*\ 8s*. ToL L Chnptec I of the Cnltnrgonhiclito

dee Orients. The EmlMh translation of this roltans is almost ready sr.d

thnnki to Sir Aiatcsh Moc«er.«e will note bs in print. Tr.J
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rai>o their chief—Sa’ad Ihn IThaid—to the caliphate. While

Ali was busy with the burial of the Prophet (who was interred

at the very spot where he had died in the house of Ayesha, and

which later on was incorporated into the mosque adjoining it),

Omar succeeded in scouring the election of Abu Bakr. Ali

protested in vain, and only gave in after the death of his wife.

But Sa'ad left for Syria, and said when called upon to render

homage: "By God! I will not do homage until I can discharge

against thee the last arrow from my quiver ;
until I dye the point

of my lance with thy blood
;
until my arms become too feeble to

wield the sword against thee.”

Bitterly contested as it was, the Cali|»hate, at this time, was

more a burden than a desirable position.

Mohaaed had spread his faith more by bribery, cunning,

deceit and force than by conviction. After his death, therefore,

it was abandoned in many province*. Ayahs’* own words are

these : "When tlw Prophet of God died, the Aral* cast away

their faith, tho Jews and Christians rawed their head, tho

hypocrites concealed their hypocrisy no longer, and the Muslims

looked like a forlorn herd in a oold wintry night.” To stifle tho

disloyalty of the tribes, of whom some rwerted to their old

freedom, others to tho worship of their old amr-tral idols, or

lent ear to the newly arisen prophet* and prophetesses, there

were needed dost collision of the faithful, the imperturbable

wisdom of Abu Bakr, and the unbending energy of Omar. The

danger was so imminent that even Omar quailed before it.

Omar, otherwise so severe and energetic, counselled Abu Bakr to

win the Bednins over by exempting them from the poor-tux

;

a tax by reason cf which they had broken away from him.

Here Abu Bakr showed himwlf the stronger and more resolute

of the two. lie rejected the advice with indignation. lie was

determined above everything to adhere to the revelation with

undeviating constancy, and to Gght any one who would by a

hair’s breadth depart from it.
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With the death of the Prophet revelations had ceased and

therefore no change or modification could be made in them. He

pledged himself to govern his subjects in strictest conformity

with the divine laws, and called upon the people to he the

judges of his government He addressed the following words

to the crowd assembled to do him homage, and Ik* faithfully

adhered to them unto death

"O ye people
!
you have chosen me your Chief Magistrate

though I am not the must excellent among you. If I act

righteously—deny me not your co-0|"*ration. If 1 do wrong—

oppose me. Truth begets trust—untruth leads to treason. 1

will treat the weakest among you me the strongest until I liuvc

vindicated his right, and I will treat the most jwwrrful among

you as the weakest until be abstains from unrighteousumi.

Obey me so long as I obey God. Shook! I act contrary to tho

command of God and his Prophet—you are released from your

oath of allegiance.’*"

So scrupulous was Abu Bakr that although Medina itself

was encircled by hostile tribe* and roukl only be protected

against attacks by defensive mea»nres, be nevertheless despatched

the expedition against the Syrian holders planned by the Pro|dict.

Until the rvturu of the troops be could only confine himself to

measure* defensive. Thus by well considered sorties he beat

back tho rebels in the neighbourhood of Medina. After the

return of the troo|* he appointed a numlwr of commanders to

crush the rebels spread over the Arabian Peninsula. These

commanders were assisted by the tribe* still loyal to Islam and

the flower of tlse old Arab troops composed of the Muhajarin

anJ An,at. Khalid, one of the firat of the generals appointed

by Abu Bakr, directed bis attention against the false prophet

• ( See Khuila Bukhah. E.ssys: I»«« noA Maafe. The E«ny os Tbs

Islamic Concept**! of SoTwwsnly*. Sse KSMchs’s soreesur* ud scholarly

irticle is VoL 32 of the Z. D. M. U.. pp- lh S*W Tr.]
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Tnlaiha who, like the Prophet Mohamed, announced his divine

revelation in rhymed prose, and to whom the tribe of Asad and

its allies bad rendered the oath of allegiance. He compelled

him to fly to Syria and re|>eatedly defeated the tribes attached

to him. Thereafter he fought the false prophet Musailatna

who ruled the province of Yamama and inflicted on his supporters

a crushing defeat.

While Khalid, as faithless and bloodthirsty as brave, was

dealing a fatal blow at MusaiUma, the mutt dangerous enemy

of Islam, the othrr generals were quilling the rrhrllion in the

province of Bahrain, in the roast-land of the Persian flolf, which

in consequence of the death of the Prophet had rejected Islam,

in Oman where a false prophet had arisen, and in Yaman where,

on account of the poor-tax the yoke of l*lam had been thrown

aside.

Tho* by the end of the Xlth year of the Hegira rebellion

had completely been stamped out of Arabia, and Aim Ilakr,

loyal to the mission of the Prophet, Con'd think of extending

the rule of Islam beyond the confines of his native country.t

t C T boro (Isa ckFoncVsrr of IM conqicsl of Ryrtn snil

Rpypl. H (s Uk-r. from Prof. Bory's edition of Gibbon. VoJ. V. pp MO 64.1

•Tho (liscrepancic* in Ik. origin*! notborfcion (Greek and Arabic) for tho

Bnrarrn ronqnost* in the CnHpharo* of Abo Belrr and Om»r h»re rnnard

umildumliU uncertainty ns to lb# •Ulra of sack lending r«cotn u. tho taUlsn

of «hs YrrmSk and C«d..i». tho <«**»<* “f Dnmnaros and Alorandria, nnd

hnre led lo moot direrfrut ehrtwologicnl scheme*

I. Conqnsot of Syria. Gibbon fcv’lowo Ocklcy. wbe. after tbe false Wikidl.

gives the following1 arrangement

A. D. 633 Siege and captzro of Bonn. Siege of Damascus Battlo of

AjMdnio

634 Capture of Damaorc*

„ 635 Siege of Kmesn.

„ 636 Battle of Cadesfa. Rattle of tbs Yermllk.

„ 637 Capture of Urliopoks nod Ercena. Corral o' .Vrrnlm

„ 636 Cocqnest of Aleppo and Antioch. Plight ef Heraclins
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khaliil received orders to proceed against thu province of

Irai|, on the lower Euphrates and the Tigris, then forming port

of the Persian empire. Ita inhabitants were, to a large extent,

of Arab origin and were governed by Arab princes acknowled-

ging Persian suzerainty. Here the fight was no lougcr, as it

was in Arabia, with the people, but it was a fight with tho

Persian troops who, for a long while, IumI not known what

Clinton (fasti lonaani, II, p. 173-2) hu alao adapted Ihia acheme. Uul il

aiuit certainly Ui rejected. (I) OikUa baa himself noliood a diAculty

com ciuing tho longth of the a -ge of IkaMv. in ranwwtion with Uia tattle

of AJiuilain (8« p. 121. n. 73).

(2) The date gi.cn for that tarelc. Kriday. July IS. A.D. 833 (Ocklojr, l„

|». «), la immuiatent will, the fact ikal inly 13 in that yenr fell on Tnraday.

(3 ) Tha barile of it*. Toraaih look place -i-loot any donhl fn Aupnat,

IKM. ThLa U pnwed by the »Xko U Arabic aolboca that it a aa aynckronoua

with Che ikalh of Aba IL k,
.
cv-U.od wrth tho dale «f Thoophauea (Sub A. M.

OliW). • rn-day, lb. 3Jn» Of L«M (that ... S ignal).- wkloh waa tha llay

afMr Abu Uekr’a d.olb. Tho chi..4.?y of Tt« 14anra ia oonfua..! in Uiia

portoit
,
there la a ihaorwpna^y betwm, ikr Auu. Imnruiikmi. ami ladiotloua

on one hand, and the An r. M and. an tha Wbrr , and ibo Auni U aadi arc (Morally

o ymr wrong. So in thia raa*. Ibo Auuoa U aadi f! ISO (
- Marrb *S, A D. 833

In 031) ought tu ba 0127, lb. ZJri of U-u f. II on Ta.ada) In OH
l,
nut In 033

or OHO or 6M.

(4) As capture of Daamana ia Oibbaai'a rhroafdngy {aonadea the Imtlfa

of tho Yormflk. no-, it .u riel; . a* Itaoptanra lepreMria,

aa wall an lha b—t Arabic aolhrrii-« KFai-l who arrived from Irak juat in

Uma to tak. part in lha Util, of tbo Yarmuk fed Urn urge of Damaacu*.

See Tubiii. od. KoeqpMtM, m_ p. 161. an).

(0) Tho date of tb« o|i<ai« of Damaacaa — Ann. Hij. 13 according

to Maaudi and AhilSda. in winter (Tabari)
,
Uaoe Weal deduce* Jan.

A.D. 036 (Saw W.ii 1, p. *7).

On thrae grounds Weil rer»M>l Ibe chronology, in the lipbt of better Arabic

sources. He rightly placed tho fcntrio of tho Yrrmok in August. 631. anil tho

tuplarc of Damascus nb»M(icat to It. The cagaccmro: of Ajnidnin ho

plucwl abort
ly

Lofora that of tho Yermtk, on July *), A.D. 634. bot had lo

aautne that Khnl.d was not pevseat. Aa to the bntlJ* of Cadceia, bo accepts

the yenr gi««a by Tabari (tr. Zoicoberg. iia, p. 400) and Maaudi (A. IT. 14,

A. D. C«) aa against that allied by the older authority Ibn Irhak (aP .
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victory was,—For siuce the invasion of the emperor Ileraclius,

the Persian Empire, owin’ to aristocratic feuda, civil war,

famine, and female rule, had grown feebler and feebler.

Khalid raarehe.l from Yamama with 2000 men, but by the

time he had crossed the frontier of Iraq he could count 18,000

under hit. bauu.-r
;

for the prospect of plunder had brought the

Arab* round him—tome to tight for Cod and his Prophet,

others to reop n rich Inrvctt of booty.

MmM*) •• " •»» AM-I-Mi tod Ufcera (op. t*. p. 71). lialay folio-. Ibis

roiaioa Of VVVil

A.D. 031. MalUo of Ajnoitiin (Jnlj Ju). BatUt of Ihr TrrmOk (A«|f. J3).

0i»S t’upimv of Diiiu u. (Ju). BaiUo of CadsaU (Hprin*).

» 030. Capture of Km— (tVb). Capua* of Madam

..
037 « Cw*B«l of Pafeatiar.

Ai lo the main perieu Wall i. und-eMadly t Tl-l U.o aoaqooaf of

Hyrta U<irm in A.D. 031 .ol oof (u tiibben «i.«> A. i>. 0*3. I. aierrled by

Tabari and auunyly coatrmnl by Xk-phoraa (p M. ed. do Moor). Tho

Hnnwiia U-*an their derartatio. n A. M. diaA-fad.?. A M. 0130 I. mm.nl
from A. I* 033. U.Mi 33 to A D Ml. Uw.h SS, and iKe 7lh liidletion

from A.D. 033 8c p*. I , to A D «U*. RrpL I IK. ro.ntm* |*rl la Hoi*,

b a. D.m lo March as. A I) GJI
,

m, tW — arr led lo Iho dale Felt,

March, 0»». for the alniar a|dM Iba Rtapinv la i-ffard lo Ihr rapture

of Diunaacua il —mi. aaTcr lo accef* It. date A. II. It abkh ia aaaigu.d both

by Ibn tahik and WakMI (.,» by Tabari, ed Koa.jmrl.m, It, p. Ifll>).

and Ihuruforo place It bter la Ibo A.D. 0U
The wink point in W.ll'a noiaMi ie in aould be tbe dale for Ihr Utile

of Ajnadain, aa cuntradktiaff tho naliral ewv of I bo oampaljp) murked
out by puifmpliy. if it -ere certain that A;nadau. lay rat of tbe Jordan,

n* it uaiuilly tupp— I. Tho Unto of it- VarmJk o® Ibe eatl of Iho Jordan

naturally pneckd operalmot »rrt of Ibe Jordan. ThU fia. boon pointed

out by Sir Willjun Muir (Ann. la of the Early Caliphate, p. WG— 7). -bo
oUerrea that tho dale J. D. 63t (bafora. the VermCk) “la oppoard lo Iho

oonaiileul though »-ry nummary narraii.e of ihc bret a ut Honiara. na —ell na

to Iho natural tuuna of Ibe c%mfi^n. -hieb b-gan on the co«: aide of tho

Jordan, all the oaalern prraw being r-dwed boforo lb. Aral* vtmlured lo

croaa o».r to Ih. -efl-garrieoacd country mat of the Jordan." Moir accord.

In«ly putt Ihe tattle in A.D. «8. But three an* lo be no certainly m lo

Ibe Etugraphical of Ajnadain, aad it muat thefriare be regarded aa
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According to the <liruction received from the Caliph lie

wrote forthwith to the cuumander-in-chrif of the Persian troops :

—

“Accept. Islam ami you are saved, pay tributo and receive

for yourself and your people our protection. Otherwise you

liavc only yourself to blame, for I will ad\ance towards you

with an army which loves death as you love life.”

By those words Klulkl intended to encourage the truly

faithful to encounter tin- enemy with an alnolute contempt for

death and with an Moral certainty of a life of everlasting

luwiblr tho il Is/m of tl • Jordaa. asd vu Ins some of UlUs either

•hnrlly before or shortly afl.* lha bauU of Ibe Yena«k. Tho reader may
llko lo Imvo before Kim the cekr o' oioate la Tah.n

,
Mr. blank./ Laue.Puole

hat kindly supplied «<. wfch Uv- reference* U ihe original lett (oil. de OmJs).

Aba Bekr Mads lre®»- inlo 8yrU (A. 11. 13). I.

KhiiUil brings DP rol.furenin-sU Is Unu foe thr Yanafik, JUKI.

Bull., of the Yens4k, |„ 9m »n .

Hull In of Ajn*Uiu (. ml of July. Will, I
,
2181-7.

Bailie of Flhl (*».. Feb. 03) I, 21 *».

Capture of D»seU (As* , S*|*. M3), I. 21 tf

Ai Ui the iUIo of Ihe oapt m "f WoU dors bU commit him.olf
,

Muir pieces it sc Ike end of A.D. 63* (eo Twut WI.iw,.] by AM-I KM4,

while other Arabic sourues pUer u ia Ibe following year). TboopUaare,

mler A. M. 8137. esye i "In Ihb ymr Oust made an upedition agein.t

PsSnOini.
i h* beeirv-d lh* Holy *«ly, and look it by twpitulation at the etid

of two yearn" A. M 6127— Marvh «Ul -6*3
,
bat se tin. Aiml Mind! are

bars » jmnr Isle Ihe preenmptmo U that wo wail iro by the Ansi Incarnation is

and Interpret the A. M. ns March. OtViar, la that cere, Iho capitulation

would hero takrn niece U oerifeei la Mereh. 0«7-if ihe l-v yc.re were

Interpreted strictly ea Iwolra mnalSa Hal Dan wostll in Ihe letl may bi«

uaedlfor two mildary yesre, Si*, as I IMA j *o thal Iho solioo ol Tbrophanoa

ia quite consistent wuh 8.r *n Muirs data. The earn- writer i(in« a ill.

WUI is aotling Ihe Uule of Cadreia ia A. II. 1 1. with Tdtfi, bin sett It in

Nor. 635, inacoad of n*or Ihe t*?uu>iar of the year. KMdeko is hi. nrtiolo

on Peman History (ia tho Baa?. Bril.) Rirea 630 or 037 for CndosM,. Muir*,

arrange nu-r.t of the chrecoktey M a* follow* j—

A.D. 634 April, the c?fKmaf uum poMed near Ibe Vernik. May and

Jut. skirmishing oa Ibe YerwiSk. Aug. (23), Imllle of Iho

Yormok.
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happiness. Mohamcl h*l revealed, to be sure, quite * number

of verses in the Qur'an, calculated to stir hi* followers to deeds

of a most daring character.

"Believe not,” says the Qur'an, "that those wLo peri.h in the

path of God are dead, they live and will be taken care of by the

Lord. They are blessed with His mercy and they will receive

with joy those that follow them."

These and similar verses which acquired mors and more

popularity with the maw* were not merely conventional

expressions. They urged them ou to heroic acts ami may ho

regarded as a wry important item, among the causes, which led

to the rapid growth of the Islamic Empire—however much the

A.D. MO. Hummer Du—ev. ospiwklr.1 . bottle of PM. November,

battle of Codeia.

„ MO. Spring. Kmwa «oh.w ‘*L.» *>rion ««•». Including Antioch,

takes. IlofSebu MUM It. OMlstuuf tu.pU. Spcntf. battle

of Ajt.*.Uia Cod at Ikm year, JttMkoi cs)4tuUU».

Hummer, ik*« at Modtio hclM

„ 037. March, capture of Yladiis

„ 030. Capton of Ctwr* P. t «-!*'- at Itotrs and kufs

II. Cinque* of Egypt. Oaa Ortt* s.tWriu™ giro ua no help as to the

date of tho eot*x««* of Egypt. and tW Captor* of Alosandria. and tho Arabic

source- conHkt. The matter. howe«»r. hw l—tt cleared tip by Mr. R. XV. Brooks

(n,«. UMMI IV, p. mb -ho bma Woos I' •• e* tl»» SMao

an curlier authority than TwopWow. Nicepbors. owl >11 the Arabic hi.,

tones.—John of NlUa. > coat, mporory of tW .root. This chronicler implic.

(Mr llraoki has shown) that AWnndrin mpitsloted oo October 17, A.D. 041

(towards the ond of A. II. »). T> - dot* *f"<* with tho notice of Aba.I.Fitl*.

lie plains tho whole ton-|ae«t within AH. 9\ am* is pro.un.sUy following

Tabari (here abridged by the Prsrir tr.t.Utor)
;
and It is borne ^it by a

notice of tho Pth Otitnry historian Iha Abd at Hakam ( Wofl. I. p. 115.

note). Along with the correct tradiii— that AWandria fcl! after the death

of nemclfn*. there was cowcmewt an inrwristcut tradition that it fell on

the 1st of the fine month of A IL *>. (Ore. 11. A. D 6») ,
a .oofnaion of

the cider Heraetioa. with the ror.r-r (HtearSoaas) ceased more errors

(ilreoki. loc. fit., p. «7) ; awl tWrw was yet another W-Kiro* of error in (b«

confusion of the first capture of the City with its recapture. after Manuel bad

H
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love of war and greed of booty, natural to Ihe Beduino a* well hh

the inner decay and corruption of the Persian and Byzantine

Empire, may have contributed to that end. The Persians were

not so deeply demoralized a* to yield to the victors at the first

onslaught. They fought re|roudly against the troop* of

Kholid—though unsuccctefully—and lost, in the first year of the

war, under the reign of Abu Bakr the whole of the oountry

situated on the western hunk* of the Euphrates, together with

the towns of Anlor* ami llira—whence Kh&lid exteudod his

excursions over the wh-I* of Chaldea and gathered immense
booty from the state treasury. Just as he was prei*iing to

cross the Euphrates once again to carry the war right into

the heart of Mcw>[*>tamia he received orders from Abu Uakr to

join the Syrian army which urgently mvd.d his help. In the

spriug of tits year 03 1 as the number of the volunteer*, anxious

to avenge the defeat at Muta.t had grown considcral.ly, the

recovered It In A D. (W. efc.. P *43) Mr. . cVtrmoloR.v (* ns

follows r—

A.D. a» Dsc. Amru retire. Rfyp*

„ 040 C. Jaly. BvUtc of HdlcyoH.

S C. Srpt. Aicaadrta and lUbyt-, hrei<**l.

„ Ml April 0. Ulrica csp-arel

Oct. 17. Alaaaadrta mptalater

As to tbs digresaiv* notice of TVopSoaro Sub Aiws> fllW. which place*

•“ ol CWP*. tj «*- Sora^ns in JJL 63*. It -o.U be rash, without
some further oridoiwo. to iof-r th»l tv-re w.. aay na.«ccc«fal atUnapt mud*
ou Kirypl oithar i> that year, or Mot* A. D Kf Tr.)

• [Anbar was Ukm in A. U. 13 <«*4) for a abort lima It an the icat

of the Callphsto. Abal Abbas AUtafah (1»M»= 750-751) m*4« Asbar hi.

realdance and was borwd th.ro. His nctreor Aba Jafar Al-wnn-ui rerided
In tto town until th« fohndatton of P^-Jad in tbs r»mr 145 (763). Aflar
this the importance of AnUr gradually dimia.^r.1 To-day the aite of Anbar
U quit* >un 1 tho sillation of the town if indicated by the mini of ToU
Akhar and Am bar in which latter Iona Bit(re already recoyaUod the old
“air cf the town. 6*o Ency. of Una.. Tr.]

t [Bury. Later Botnan Empire, p. 30?. rol. II Tr )
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Caliph sent several battalions to the frontier of Syria and

Palestine to win, a* he hoped without much resistance, fresh

laurels for Islam. The times were propitious ; for the Byzantine

Osar, since the Persian war, was stricken with a paralysis of

imperial euergy ;
the Arab inhabitants of the frontier were

offended by onreasonable parsimony, ami the Christian population

were inflamed into pawion by gubernatorial spoliation and

ecclesiastical oppression. The first expeditions of the three

commanders, who individually attacked Syria from throe different

points, were attended with little success, aud not until Klutlid

had arrived with a reinforcement of 9000 men and takou over

the supreme command did things begin to brighten for the

Muslims. As the most important events occurred iu the reign

of Uni Caliph Omar »e will revert to them in the sequel. Aim

Hakr dud of fever at the age of *1 («nd August, CM A. D.)

Mindful of tl»e trouble which the question of suoewsion ha/1

occasioned OD tbo death of tl»e Propliet, Abu Bakr, when he felt

the end near at hand, thought of deciding the question in

favour of Omar* lie sent foe the most important and influential

companions of the Prophet and put forward la-fun* them Omar

as the most competent and the most suitable man U> direct the

affairs of the state. Then he odlrcUd the chiefs of the people

aud made them take an oath that they would acknowledge the

successor appointed by him. This being done he appointed

Omar. But when the announcement of this choice- eaurod

anxiety in some quarters, on account of the severity of Omar,

Abu Bakr said:—Omar was so severe because I was too weak.

When he rules alone he will be mikh-r tlian 1, for often has he

tried to appease me when he noticed that I was inclined*to be

hard, verily 1 know that his interior is Utter tliau what seems

from his exterior.

• [Ranke. Wehfcschiehl*. rol V. pp. 110* a*s Tr.]
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Abu B-ikr’n private life was a* irreproachable a* was his

public life. Nothing ink**!, could lie suggested against him

except, that he was too indulgent toward* Khalid. But that

wax an act of political wi*lom. He used the treasures, which

his generals sent to him out of the booty, for purpose* of state

and state only. He himfclf remained as poor as Indore, and

continued for some time even as Caliph to maintain himself by

trade and farming until bis eoni|anion» ]>ersuaded him to devote

himself entirely to government. Then alone did he decide to

accept a few thousand dirham* a year and a summer and winter

suit. He was kind, simple, and pious. As the first collector of

the Qur’an, to him belonged the credit of its complete preserva-

tion. As a lawgiver be set an excellent example to his successors,

for in cases unprovided for in the Qur’an and the traditions of

the Prophet he gave decision in consultation with the jurists;

decisions which with few exceptions U-.imc binding authorities.*

II. OMAR.

A specially propitious star watched over th infancy of Islam,

for it set at the head of the Muslims a man, such as Omar.t

who was in fact as Abu BaVr ha 1 dMlflnl him, circums|<ct and

energetic
;
who, free from every selfishness, had constantly cue

and one object only in view, aud that was the welfare and

prosperity of the state ; who on account of his genuine piety and

conscientiousness a« well a* hi* jatriarvha) simplicity bad slotd

out os an exemplar for all »ul«r<|uctit rulers
;

ami who under

the Prophet ami the Caliph Abu Bakr wielded a powerful in-

fluence. In frugality and economy he even surpassed his

• [S», HootsmV* Kncy. of IOsb. s«Wt Abo Itakr. Tr.]

t [Von Krvmer is th« «fciH chsperr of bit CslUinrescfcfcbt* Km folly

Jssaflinl the politkal messiM of the Oiasr. He was Ibr rrnl founder,

s»y> Von Krvnwr. of si thaw isstRslii— which siads tho Caliphate for

eentnrl<rt the nalio* pow.r of the wortd. See. abo. Geschichte dor Homer uod

Amber 7.ur Zait dcr Ramskien by Th. N.Mdekc pp. SSfl c* st^. Tr.)
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predecessor. His food consisted of barley bread and date# or

olive, his drink was pnre water, his bed a paddding of palm
leaves. He owned only two coats—one for summer and one for

winter and both were conspicuous by extensive patch works.

At the pilgrimages (and he was absent at none) he never used a

tent. His garment or a mat fastened to a tree or a pole served

to protect him from the burning sun. Thus lived the man who
was the undisputed master of Arabia, whoae generals, during his

reign, conquered the fairest and richest provinces of the Persian

and Byzantine Empire. His most earnest endeavour was to do

justice, to maintain the purity of the faith, to secure the con-

quest of the world. He refnsed to keep any longer at the head

of tho Syrian troops a man, like Khalid, who had stained his

martial glory with murder and debauchery, although it was lie

who retrieved the honour of the Arab arms at the battle of

Yannuk and settled the fate of of Syria by a decisive victory

over tho Christian troops (immensely superior in number) which

led to the surrender of Damascus, the capital of Syria.

To preserve in Arabia the faith, free from false doctrines, ho

banished the Christians from Najran and the Jews from Wadi-

al-Qur’a, permitting them to take their moveable property with

them and allotting them so much land in other countries, of

their choice, as they had been dispossnsed of. For a similar

reason he* decreed as mentioned above, that in all conquered

countries the non- Muslima should be distinguished from Muslims

by their dress, so that they might be recognized at first sight

and treated accordingly. In the rapid diffusion of Islam outside

Arabia all Arabs who had fallen away from Abu Bakr and were

on that account excluded from participating in the holy war

were pardoned, and were distributed partly in the Syrian and

partly in tho Persian army. Omar could reckon upon those,

thus pardoned, to emulate the old troops in bravery and valour

—

whether from religious conviction or otherwise.

• [See, Zaydan. pf«. T»1
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It was indeed high time to reinforce the Arabs on the

Euphrates if they were to retain the priws won by Khalid.

Abu Uhohlah, the new Commander, had fought several bottle*

successfully, but wu beaten at the battle of the Bridge, near

tho ruins of Babel, ami perished with the majority uf his troop*.

An insurrection in the ca|iital of Persia prevented the total wreck

of the Arab troop* before the reinforcements. Omar therefore

sought to make amends for three bases by new acquisitions.

Muthanna, who now took charge of tlie troops, was again in a

position to measure swords with the enemy, and he sent out his

cavalry on predatory expeditions to the other side of the

Euphrates. But when Yaxdajeid amended the throne the

combination against the Muslims became all but universal, and

Muthanna had to retire into the desert, where he diod in eonae-

quonoo of a wound received at the laltlc of the Bridge. On the

receipt of this mournful nows Omsr, in the spring of fl35,

proposed personally to lead an army to Iraq, but his friends

dissuaded him from this intention and he appointed Sa’ad Ibn

AW Waqqas as Commander-in-chief, who in tho battle of

QadMijya inflicted so complete a defeat on the enemy that

Yaxdajeid had to surrender to the Muslims the so-called Arabian

Iraq and tn confine himself henceforward to the preservation of

the provinces, situated to the east of the Tigris with Madain as

the capital. Hira was again Uken possession of by the Muslims J

tho fort of Obolla was captured ; and the town of Basra was

founded which commaudcd the navigation of the Persian Gulf.

Throe successes, which secured not only fame and glory but

also rich booty and unbounded luxury, attracted more and more

troops. The A«ab army became so powerful that Yaadajerd

left bis residence at night without even a show of fight and

retired with the remnant of his troops to Hulwan, iu the high

mountain chains of Media. When Sa’ad entered the abandoned

pleasure-gardens he

the Qur’an which
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referral to the Egyptians drowned in the Red Sea hut which

applied equally well to the Persians. “How many gardens and

fountains and cultivated fields have the}’ forsaken and how

many places of pleasure and delight in which they were wont to

find joy. Neither the heaven nor the Eirth mourns for them.

All tbeae have we (God) bestowed upon another race.”

Sa’ail fixed his headquartern in the white palace* where he

sent for the booty Consisting of gold, silver, precious stones,

weapons and works of art. So immense was this booty that,

after deduction of the legal fiftlit f..r the state treasury, there was

still enough left to pay 12,000 l/irhuu to every soldier. At tire

instance of Omar the Muslims had to leave Ctesiphon and to

maku tlie newly-founded city of Kufa, Mfuat.-d on an arm of the

• (So., Guy U Siron.-, TV. land. of the Rater* OaUpImU, p 84. The

Great Sasan.aa paUro, of whkh IWo rasa nil! e\i.i on the Kavtrrn Honk of

Ihr Tim i*. -*• known to tW Arabs orMr the n»»r of Ibe Aywaa-KUm, ’lhc

Ball stthaCkn— this, tioi lliiff *• Yak**, stow! in Asbaabun

while another *reat knUdtnc. known aa Al-kaar-al Alryad. the while Palace
1

,

»• to be .rra in tbo ohl T—a a m.V to tho north This last. ho*,

ever, mint haro dtmppramd by tho boftaiiaff ol tho 4«h ( 10th) rculary. for

all talar antharitirn sire tko aatare o(,*ttw WhU. PaW aad the Hall of

tho Chorees’ (ndifforonily to IHr grrei arrW«l build'..* a hick to the prro-.nl

.hr oilst here a> the .o'- r.l.c of tho Wu Kimrs. Thl. bnildinjr had a

narrow Mrapo from coo-,plot, dntrcntoa ia tho middle of Iho Sod (*th)

oratory, when Man«.r -a. feandia* IUf l dad : for tho Caliph uprwmcd lii*

intrnlion of drmolUhloK tho Hasardaa pahra. aad osin« thr tnaUtraU for

hil now city. HU Pmalan — rir. Khalil tho B.nnaridr. In rain, attempted

to dinuad>' him from HU art of bertarlty. hot tho Caliph was obstinate i tho

uorir, howerer. *aio*d )i* point, foe when the order ounr to hr carried into

effect, Ih* domolitma« foand to be more «wotly than the malarial* wrro

worth for tho new Wnik’ia'r. aad tho Ateh of the Ch«m*«a. a. Yakut rails it,

waa loft to stand. At a later period raarW cf its ataar aork was parried off

for thn battlements of tho ae« palace of (be Taj in Ka«t RaKbdod, which Ibe

Caliph Ahmaktafl flniahed baikhc* ia tie yrar SO (803). Tr].

t (One of tho most coavidrnU* wrtw of state rorraoo was the war-

booty of which Ibe fifth fell to tha traior. A actue* (says Von Kremer)

which in tho almoal unbroken conqorsU of the first century most hare

brought in immensenu TrJ.
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Euphrates, the seat of their Government. Better climate,

a splendid strategical petition, and the fear of corruption in the

old capital of the Persians induced Omar to issue lliw order.

Yasdajenl had soon to continne his flight further north, for

IIulwan fell after the victory of Sa’ad at Jalula. The next

eainimigus were directed, on the one hand, against northern

Mesopotamia, resulting in the conquest of Tikrit, Mosul,

Harran, Kirkisiya and Roha (Edr*«*a) ami on tlw other against

the province of Khuzistan (Snsiaaa), terminating in tlie capture

of Trstar (Shuster) and the surrender of the Prince 1 1anna/an,

who to please Omar or to save his nek accepted Main.

Yazdajerd, in the meantime, did not remain inactive. Ho
stirred on his *atru|* to present a united front to the Muslims,

who showed, more and more, that without limit was their love

of conquest.

It was an opportune moment, then, for the Persians, for

Sa’ud hail been deposed from the governorship of Persia, severe

famine had thinned the Syrian nuik>, ami a portion of the

Muslim troops were busy in Egypt.

An army, as strong as had once met at Oadasiyya, assembled

in the neighbourhood of N'elanod. This news caused so fearful

an alarm at Medina that Omar prupeved to tako over in person

the command of the army, which he had rapidly rc-inforced, to

march against Persia, but be ultimately appointed Numan Ibn

Mukrin ax Commander who inveiglrd the enemy, by a feigned

flight, to an unfavourable po-itioo, and thereby won a complete

victory for the Muslims.

Omar took advantage of this victory to push forward his

conquests into the interior of Persia. He clearly saw that lie

must conquer Persia proper if he was to save the troops,

stationed at the frontier provinces, from recurring attacks

Upon the a/1vice of the captive commander, the Persian

Fairuzan, Ispahan, the capital of the Persian Empire, was
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attacked ami was compelled to surrender. Shortly after Hawa-

iian and Reyy obeyed the sceptre of the Caliph. Ollier (owns

were conquered in Farsistan as well as in Rinnan and Sijistan.

For several years however tbo fort of I.takhar (Pcrsepolia)

offered an ohrtiuatc resistance.

Tlio conquests made in the north and east of Persia under

Omar, slipped out of Miulim lands wherever strong Muslim
garrisons could not lie maintained, with the result that these

conquests had to bo mode over again.* Muslim conquest in

Syria, on the other hand, was more firmly planted, because there

neither racial nor religions difference* were so acutely

pronounced.

After the capitulation of Damascus the Muslims, in a few

years, under the le.wlcrsliip of Abu I'lwidali, whom Omar appoint-

ed in tlio place of Khalil, suhjngaud RalU-k, llims, Haiuuli,

Jerusalem, Haleb, Antioch * finally the fortification of Canaria

and the rest of the town* on the coast of Syria and Palestine.

Tim Syrian army then turned to the Euphrates and wan soon in

possession of tbo Iranian Amid and Kirkhiya, in the neighbour,

hood of Itakka.

Ou it* subjugation Omar personally undertook a journey to

Syria, to issue suitable laws, to regulate the distribution of the

land and to protect the inhabitant* from act* of violence.

Now was (he turn of Bgy|>t lo exchange the Bible for the

Qur’an or at least to how, in humility, (o (Ik- ttverers of the

latter.

Personally Omar hesitated aud could not easily decide t" aend

out a com iunit ively small army to the banks of the Nile,

• (for Persia, are Dirtionasira 4a U Pm* \ij Bariler Do Meynari.

It is > min. of most aaofal infarrnti™ Por Muslin oo-ajue* of Persia,

mv, (I) Rory’s Lalrr Rinnan Enpinv (2) Gilrun'o History nf ilir Bonircns,

(3) Brojoinin'* 1'rr.io, (») SiwwdTr T^I of li* Rcunsn Eu.piix-, CbapwM
XII—XV. Tr.]

t [Sea Dr. Bailer's Arab Ccoqaert of Tr ]
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protected a* it wm by fortified and thickly-populated towns which

could by sea count upon the unimpeded support of the Byzan-

tine Government. Omar could not however very well ivfnw the

request of the brave and conning Arar Ibn Aas, a soldier of

tried valour, to proceed with hia faithful troops to Egypt.* Amr,

indeed, wm well aware that if once the first step was taken the

honour of Mam and that of the Arab army would compel tho

Caliph to sanction further measures to prosecute the war. Amr
in oven said to have travelled curly to Egypt. If so, he must

have known that tin* hatred of the Coptic race towards the

Byzantine Government was more fierce than was the casein

Syria, because ecclesiastical opjin-reion awl misconduct on the

part of plundering ortirials were far worse than in Syria. In

cote of defeat the desert, where they feared no pursuit from the

Greek-, offered a safe asylum to the Arabs.

In December 010 Amr started from Syria and with 1000

men whom be had with him ho t*>ok tlie fruitier fortress of

Parma. Then ho (*uc*«il*d unopposed t<« Bilbis, where he beat

buck the Christians who fought him, and was soon in sight of

the fort of Babylon, on the eastern lank of the Nile, in the

neighbourhood of the modern town c-f Al-Qihcra. In the mean-

time his small soldier}* was re-inforred by !l*« Bednin tril-si

—

also some 12000 men arrived from Medina. Ainr was now ill a

• [Th* pm which Ac played la TaUmlo hliory begin, with his can-

renteo la th. yenr H (SM4U0). Xoba.Nl wnl Aim lo Oman where bn

"iWrnl Into aeiMtaatioa. with th. two brother, who rated there, Jnfnr and

AUu.l h. Jalaaik, awl they accepted lihre. Th* Prophet died while Amr
wa. in Oman. Bat he did not remain (here Ion* Probably in thn yore 12

(033) Abu lUkr .rnt Mm with an army to Fair. line. In (hit nmlerlakii.it

Amr played a mod prominent part. The .abjection of the country wet
of tho Jordan wu hi* achferemcat and he wm. aloo prerent at tho liftHire

of Ajnodain and the Yorn.uk a. at the capture of Duaaacua It b no.Jkre

to add hero any thing more aboat Amr at Dr. Weil La. exhairtirely dealt

with tho eon<|iegt of Egypt and It* pm that Amr pUyod at Biffin uud at tho

arbitral**.. Hoataaa'a Enryclopredia of Islam, under • Aiur.’ Tr.J
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position to conquer that strong bulwork, the capital Memphis,

situated on the western bank.

After the capture of Babylon the Copts concluded peace with

Amr who a* against a very moderate jay men t of the nnlnined

tuxes assured them perfect religions freedom together with com-

plete security of person ami property. Whilst under tho

Byzantine rule they had to endure all manner of religions and

political oppression*. Thus Amr, without drawing his sword

from the scabbard, became master of Memphis, and the Greek

garrison had no altemativo left to them but to retire to Alexan-

dria.

In the spring of 611 Amr, supporUd by the Copts, started

for Alexandria, beating lack the Greeks at every turn, with a

view to lay siege to it, and dal, in point of fact, besiege it.

HcracHttS made every effort to mvc Alexandria, wboee loss

would seriously affect not only Egypt, the granary of Constan-

tinople, but the rent of north Africa. On hi* death, when in

oooseqoon'o of trouble* arising from dupat.d succession and

mutiny of soldion, Alexandria lay utterly helpless—it was not

very difficult for Amr to take by storm the already piwtrnto

town awaiting its impending fall. At the express order of Omar,

however, the town was treated with a marked leniency.

Amr wanted to make his residence on the other side of tho

Nile, but Omar would not consent to his governor residing at

so great a distance from Molina. Thus at the spot where Amr
hail pitched hi* tent during the *i<ge of Babylon the new town

of Fustat was founded which remained the scat of the governor

until the Fatimidrs built the new town of AbQfthcr* in the

XlVtli century of the Hegira. By milking the old canal navigable

they restored connection with lb* Rid Sea so tliat licneeforward

Arabia might easily be supplied with provisions from Egypt.*

• [It is the canal which laro the Nile at FutaL intersects Cairo ntid

op«.. into tho Bod Sea at KaUam (the K j.m. of antiqaity). Nero. Tn.;.n

6*
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However great the services of Amr to the Caliphate, however

earnest his effort to fill the treasury and granary of Medina

with Egyptian gold ami Egyptian corn—Omar nevertholewa

treated him with an extraordinary harshness, because he

firmly believed tliat the rich ©nontry roun«l the Nile oould yield

u still greater revenue, and therefore concluded that his governor

cither treated the inhabitants with undue indulgence or that he

misappropriated the larger portion of the income.

Ho was therefore called upon to render account to a special

Commumoner and to surrender to him half of his possessions.

Moreover with him in the Governorship was associated Abdullah

Ihn Ahi Sarb, foster-brother of the latrr Caliph Othman. With

his life, indeed, did Omar pay for his insatiable greed to ourich

the treasury more and more at the expense of the conquered

Provinces. His governors, to -satisfy him, were OOOstrained to

levy heavy and odeiuive taxes. A mechanic, nn whom Mughira,

the Governor of Kufa, had imposed a dally tax of two silver

dirkamt, travelled to Medina to appeal against this imposition.

In his appeal he failed. He therefore attacked Omar with n

dagger and inllietcd on him several wound*, in consequence of

which he died on the Sid of I>recmbur «M*
Like his predecessor Omar before his death determined to

settle once for all the question of succession and thns to avert

anarchy and civil war. He al first appointed Abdur Bahaman

Ibn Auf, one of the oldest wwnjonions of the Prophet, as his

successor. But he refused the honour. Thereupon Omar

nominated six mrn who were charged with the election of the

new Caliph. Those won- Othman, Ali, Zubair, Talha, Sa’ad

Ihn Abi Waqqas* and the aforesaid Abdur Rahaman Ihn Auf,

by whoso casting rote after a protracted discussion Othman was

acclaimed ruler of the faithful.

and Ornnr join kind. in thi. wort. F.ieotv ot ifc- morx mo&ero times remind

n. of thi*. Ranke. Wett^Mchicte. VoL V. p. IS* Ms.ndi. Yol IT. p. 97. TV.]

• [Muir. Anaala of tk* K«r»y Cn’Jpksle. p *79]
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Omar soon settled his own affairs. He hedged his tribesmen

to par some small debts for him which he had incurred, and he

entreated Aycsha to allow him to be buried by the side of

Mohamcd and Abu Bakr. Fie thus concluded peacefully and

with resignation his ten yeans* reign, which in point of fact

however was of yet longer duration, for not only under Abu
Bakr but also under the Prophet he liad made his voice felt

most effectively.

Never was his opinion rejected unless it was too obviously

(longerons to the safety of the state. Thus Mohanud did not

listen to him when lie ealkd for the head of Abdullah Ibn

Ubayy,* nn influential Mcdinit*, hostile to Islam. Similarly he

was not listened to when he demanded execution of the captive

Abu Sufyan or when he objected to the conclusion of |ieace at

Ilndaibiya. Even Abu Bakr opposed him when lie wanted

to kill Sa’ail Ibn Ubaid because |K* would not do homage. We
have, however, seen that even Omar could bo inconsistent, for

he advised Abu Bakr to remit the poor-tax to the rebels
;
but,

forbearing aa Abu Holer was, be strrnly refused his consent to

thin proposal. Even to the above mentioned Mughira, tho

governor of Basra, lie showed grsnlrr indulgence than was

expected of him, since Mughira, in-pifo of all accusations

persistently levelled against him, was appointed Governor of

Kufikt Equally indulgent was In- toward* Abu Musa (the

successor of Mughira, to the Governorship of Basra)—who
stood charged with embezzlement, corruption and falsification

of account*. In glaring contrast stands his severity not only

towards Khalid but also towards his own s<-n, who for driuking

• [Before (he oiminir of Mohamed Abdallah had .Wiinkm orer An. .od
Khssrtj— Ihe only nwr. say* Iba Huham. e*rJ*oi«Ir hi which these two tribes

united under a common ekiof. He *tt*|*-d Idam but It* U rwuded by

Muslims » tho head of the hypocrite* (manadcon). Tr.]

CSeo Muir’s Annals of the Early C.lij*,te. pp. Rt. 865, 2&S «
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wine and immorality was. at the instance of his father, publicly

scourged to death.

Omar may be regarded a* the real founder of the Islamic

Empire, for to him owe their origin the most important insti-

tutions which give permanence to government. He not only

rewarded the warrior* but also anxiously looked after those that

they left behind. He appointed judge* for tbe conquered provin-

ces. He fixed the pay of the different officers. He established

a government secretariat and founded a department of finance.

He ordered a census to be made and the property of follow

Citizens to be valued and a|>prai*d. He thus introduced older

into the system of finance and taxation. Finally he fixed the

Mohamtdan era which dated from the flight of Moluumd to

Medina. *

III. OTHMAN.

The deliberation, which ended with the election of Othman,

lasted three day*, for with the exception of Abdur Kahinan Ibn

Auf the rest of the noininsw of Omar were men fond ol

power, who urged tbeir own claims to the Caliphate. When

Abdur Rahman aw that, be aelud the claimants, one after

another, whom they would nominate were they themselves

exclud'd from tbe oompetition. Ojanion was equally divided

between Othman and Ali. Abdur Kahmant thereupon gave

his vote to Othman, since Othman promiad to govern uncon-

ditionally, not only according to the Qur’an and the Hadith but

also according to the example and precept of his two predecessors,

while Ali would not pledge himself to accept the first two

Caliplis a- his absolute guide. Othman, however, showed
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himself pliant and accommodating only till the homage was over.

It was soon discovered that not only in many points did he

depart from the example of Omar, but he even disregaidcd the

divine Law. This, to bo sure, provoked a lively disconteat among
the true believers. The avowed partiality shown by him to

his kinsmen in tlie shape of high appointments and immense

donations from the state treasury, did mow damage to the

Caliph in public estimation than even deviations from the

traditions and practices of the earlier days. Throe kinsmen

were mostly men who either personally or whose parents hail

vigorously opposed Islam, and who, by their immoral conduct,

had caused public scandal and had provoked public indigna-

tion- Thus gradually passed into the family of Othman
immense wealth and tremendous political power—a family which,

like that of Abu Sufyau, the areb-ciiony of Mohamad, traced

its descent from Omayya, while the descendants of Haahim
(uud the Prophet belonged to this family) wore robbed of

all influence in the government. Tliis state uf affair*

embittered both Ali and hit party and the po*rev-loving Tallis

and Znhair. No km indignant was tl»c party of the Orthodox

because of tlie redaction of the Qur’an— their grievance baing

that it was carried through without their consultation and advice,

and that the Calipdt had docrv«d the destruction of all older copies

whereby no correction or criticism was possible*

• [ Byad Ahmad Khan, In his rtmj on the Life of Mshamnd qootc* two

traditions Uwrint; on tbs sibject el lbs compilation of tb<> (jai'an They are

time i—

Zulit Itin Thabit relates that "Abo lUkr sent a parson to me, and rolled

mo to him. dnrio* the battle with the pro|4c of Yamuna end I weal to falmi

and behold ! Omar*u with him and thca Aba Bair mid to me. “Omar came

to me and mid. “Verily a exeat muster of tbe readers of U* Koran haro

Uieo akin on this day of battle with tbe people of Yaraamn. and really I am
afraid that, if tbe ilaaghter aboald be sen re. bits from t>» Koran will, In

Consequence, be tort, ami verily. I ceotaler it adrtaaWs for you to order the

Koran to bo coUsctcd into on* [tmfmi." I mid to Omar, “How can 1 do a
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The complaint against Othman grew louder and louder.

The discontent became more ami more stridently vocal on

account of the administration of his unpopular governors, and

the feeling of resentment was fed aud fanned into llame by Ali,

Tallin and Zubuir, who bad a large following in Egypt, Basra

and Kufu.

a thing which Ike Pr*^>»rt haa sol H® r®p»twd, "I swear. by Ood,

th ia collecting °* the Koran M the brae way” And Onir c.rd lo hr continu-

ally returning to me and taring ~jtm mvwi rollon lbs Koran”, till al leciRt h

Ood iqwn>.l my brraai xt to do, and I mm that *h*t Omar bail thought wua

adrteabl®."

/•» ! Ibn naidt also rateIra Out “Aim Bekr .aid to me. >on am a young

nod prudent man. ml I da M i«*|«i jam <4 fcrpn/nlnra.. n-rllu.no®, or

prrHilyi and, wily, jam aard lo write for Urn Prophet the KeertetionS arrl.

down to him from abeehM march rwy pUce for the Kcwan. ami

(xitloct it. I anawerrd. ‘I rarar. by Ood. if p®cpl. had ordered rao to carry

•bout a mountain with mo fro-. pk.%. ti pit I rhould not feel it to hrory

a. 1 4* the ordrr which Aba Bakr ter ri'm far ooOoefls* Iha Koran*. I said

lo Aim Unhr, ‘llow do you da a thing which the Prophet of (M did act f

Ha replied. * By (ted. (he cudral.ajr of the Koran i. a food act !
1 And ho

naod |Hirpelaally to rrtarn to rao, owP (Sod opened ray brrn.t upon the

m.ttrr. whereat hi® and Omar’® had br» hrfore rgwnrd Then I nought for

portion* of 111® Koran. wWhrr written o)w> Warn of ihc palm tree, on

white .ton®., or in th® heart* of Iten who r. morntered them, until 1 found,

in the iHnarasion of Aim Khuaima Aaaari alanr. the laM part of the

Chaplor entltJed •Jt-prafrarr.* Thi. ropy of th. Koran Item remained In the

lomnmioii of Aba B-kr until (tedfanead him to die, after that, Omar had It na

I'ire na hr Heed
, after him it remained with bra d.nghWr Hafte.” (Bukhari).

Th® copy of th® Koran Mlteml by Zaid Iba ThnbH cam® down In a

perfect it.to to the Caliphate of IMhmaa. who laoaed nnmrroua wpl ll of it

to ho taken and di.tr.haWd among the Uu.li» The f.Jhm in* ia tho Hadith

which gleea full detail* of (hi® fact. Aaa® Iba Malik relalea that •'There,

cam® io Othman. Hadaifat. who had fowghl with the pr»pl« of Syria, in tho

comjtKW* of Armrufy. and ateo in Azarhijaa with th® people of Irak, and that

twin* .hocked at the different ways adopted by people in reading, th® Koran,

h® aaid to Othman. *0 Othmaa ’ Amtet thi. nation Mom «h®y differ among
thumwlrea. in tho way of K-ad-ec the word of God. u ranch a* th® Jew®

and Christian, differ. Then Otiiman mac a prraon to llafiu, ordering her to

•end to him eh® Koran in her pomes* -ion. and Baying, ‘I shall bar® n number
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Only Syria (where Muawiya ruled as governor) was free from

mutinous revolutions ;
since he alone was capable of discharging

the duties entrusted to him by Othman. In Egypt, where the

party of Ali was strongly represent.-.!, it was already taught

that’ Mohamod would some day rise from the dead, and that

until then Ali had been appointed his ran/. Tims was laid the

foundation for the later extravagant doctrines of the Bki’ila

which even went the length of declaring the In amt descended

from him as representatives of Uod on Earth; nay, as a |N»rt of

the divinity itself.* Probably under the secret guidance of Ali,t

Tulha and Zubair, and agisted by their gold, the malcontents

agreed and resolved to march together to Medina to force

Othmau to depose his governor*. In Egypt Abdullah lbn Abi

of copies miwlo of It, afU'r -hick I shall retere II «o jom ! lLfsa U'taut n>»do

over Ihe Koran lo Uthman. h. soal f- Said It* taW Amari. and Abdullah

lbn Zubairaod Said I bo A~. sad Abdahtahnan lbn Month DM Mfl.sn.sll

of whoot. OUW|* Ud Ibo Tbabli wrro of tko KofsiJ. IriUu. And Oilman

ssid lo Iho ll.fi* KofmUhilss. you ssd A.. I Ibo fUd-ii di«er about uny

port of i ho dialect o/ th* Koran. Kks do }« writ. It la th. Kuraisl. dtal-cl

bo. su*. 1. mini no* 4*. in th. Ungwa** ol any tr.U> Ut thrtm 1 When Iks

aUvo-ss-ml KomUhltm had dor-' »• Oil -an had commso-M. s..d when UtO

numbar of copUw had U«n made. (Xh-ss returned the oriy.t-1 u> Uafsa. »t*d

hsd s copy sent to «r«ry quarter .1 Ik* cmmtrim ol Islam. and ordered ull

tU other Usms u,.,r .kick the Kerss was -rilUw to ho buniod. 11.0

hhahal. said “Tim Kharijak. son of /aid Ibo TV* bit informrd mo that tho

funner Uod bsaid his father mytng, 'As 1 -as compillttt tko Komi. 1 mUsod

coo rone of Uw ctofMT oaUUed “IV Ca/nlsraW “« »«*'/ 1 1"*»rd U*at

rente from Ihe Prophet. TVs I searched few tk. rcrer, and found It wllh

Khusa.mut Atuari sad entered it * tk* Ckspte* of lht Cre/txfcmtfes.

(Bukhari.) Tr.)

• ( Too Kronor. <U«k. d. Ilrtrsckca. ldeeo. pp. 372 et. sqq.

Roe, also VrUdUmW. The Hetoroloxire of Iho SkoUs. snd (ioWrihcr.

BeUntC« iur LitiwaturiP«hiebt« der Sckfa. Tr. J

[ Dr. (iostar Well d«» sot place Uforo os l me-., which would justify

the conclusion that All wa», as a matter of tad. In any way implicated

In the conspiracy a*»iM* Othmar. To my mind, the probability Is all the

other way. As to Talha aoi Zubair-tkeir care Is «.ur.ly different. Tr.J
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Sarh, the foeter-brother of Othman who, after the recapture of

Alexandria, was appoint*-*! governor of the entire province in the

place of Amr, n to mate room for Mohaine.1, a eon of Abu

Bakr anil a trusted friend of Ali. In Kufa the Omayyad Said

Ibn Aas, who was *> unwia* as to call bin province the Garden

of the (iuraish, wm to r»i-^n his place ia favour of Abu Mura

A! Ashari the dcpasal Governor of Basra. And further

Abdullah Ibn Amir, another cousin of the Caliph, was to be

removed from the Governorship of Basra-

Othman received information of the design, and summoned

his Governor* to Medina to di*cu«* suitable measures to suppret*

the insurrection. Hi* council could arrive at no common
decision, and the Caliph himself, oU and wavering, oould not

adopt u firm line of |K>liry. It is however said that lie decided,

in accordance with the vi.-w of tlw Governor of Basra, to divert

• [ No very conspicoens rhance* w*w eff-wted during Iho first your of OUt-

Ilian's rei«:i i
fur the Calr/i Omar, already Wort .Vs death. bad confirmed all

the Kovereors in Ih-irpoet* for the follo-lns year. <>ul,r IfegHira Ibn «hub» mis

reenlbiil fntm Kafn and Sand Ibn AM ffsns. In LI. pWco. But

«ftw lbs Ups* of » v—. »W1 WwJ in tarirv in f.rour of Wulld Ibn Uqba,

brotbor of Othman on mother*’ side. This cussed Inl-use dissatisfaction

In the Clrole of older Muslim., In.-,- bis father Uql. (Well’s Uhon
Mohammed., p. 110) <m «. rf Ik bn-rrst oa-mi-s of tho Prophol nnp
»m eiecntnl after Mi- Ihtlle of lladr. And yet ia lbs eery Unit vsv of hi*

Caliphate Othman introduced innovation* calculated to iatpirt doubt and

dismast among the people. Hr iacrcosrd Iho pay of the E-ir. appointed by

him and acted in an arbitrary fashb* in more way* than war. In the follow.

I“S ysnr (2-ith of th.. H^nra-VMIa Oct. »i*3—lTc» Oot. MB) hr dismissed

Amr Ibn Aaa from the tron-nunhip of Egypt ami in liis plans appointed

Abdallah Ibn Soad. DiScahir. haring arisen, however, hi Egypt he had

to send him bock there an ContmaaVr-in-Chiof. Rat no sooner was the

cloud past stn<l Cb- (huger o««r than I* di«u Used Amr acniu and reappointed

Abdallah in hi* place. Both Ihmw appoiatmrnt* : nsmrir, the S|l-nolment

of Walid and that of AMuKuh. pneokod > ,-rvat doal of ind irra'ion because,

hrit, they were rehmd to Otkraan. and trcondly they had inconed

tho displeasure of »bo Prophet. 8ee for fuller details, Weil's Gcecbichto

der Chnlifrn. vol. I. pp. 1^—160. Tr.J
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the activity of the rebel* by mean* of a foreign war, whereby the

internal revolution would c*asc by itself. But MaHk-ul-Aahtar,*

chief of the Kufans and an instrument in the hands of Tallin

and Zubair who hail {dared their wealth at hi* disposal, frus-

trated this decision. He went ahead of the Governort (then

proceeding from Medina), occupied with the rebels the approaeli

to Kuf», and compelled him to return to Medina.

To the helpless Caliph no other Course »** left than to

appoint, according to the wishes of Al- Ashtar, Abu Mum n« the

Governor of Kufa. The Kufans rlcaily saw that, yielding as

Othman was, they would secure their object by making him

depose his Governors and setting up in their stead men of their

own party. They then-fore kept up communication with

Basra and Kufa, and before Othman was in a position to oppose

them they luul carried out the derision formed by them. The

overawed Caliph hushed the rebellion into silence by granting

all manner of cone. dons, but scarcely had they withdrawn

when he repcnt-l of his wcaknem. The conspiracy extended

more ami more, ami in the following year (36 A. II. G66-« A. I>.)

the chiefs of the rebels, with a still larger number, started from

Fudnt, Kufa ami Basra for Medina. Otbinran bud only u

few hundred men at his disposal, lie was therefore constrained

to give in to the Egyptians who con.titnted the larger jortion

• (Ttie Governor of Basre.)

f ( A-hinr w»s (oral companion sad lieeuaaat of lU Caliph All. Al ike

time of Ike ronspiiarj -hick led to Ik* mack r of Otkmaa h. (.rough l **>

mm to Medina <» = flS5>i oa Wimp ,vre .*d~l bj All'. promise of ref jnas

ho retained -ilk hi* rompaaions. He did not Ule part in besieging Othman's

house nrr in his a^tu.inattan sitber. la th* battle of th* camel ho fooghl

hund-to-tmud with Abdallah Iha Zatair. Al 8,Bb ko com minded n cm^is of

4000 cavalry and infantry and was in faroar of coatinaimr the fight. When

All propc**d Mm as th* Arbiter f<* bis party be was rejected as having been

the chief agent in provoking th* civil war. Ue was appointed Governor of

Rgypt, batw poiwoed at Maaaivas lanigatiar. . $*», Karr. of Islam Sub

“Al-Aahlar” Tr.]
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of the rebel*, and to apjoint the bated Mohamed, the son of

Abu Bakr, as the Governor of Egypt. This concession which

meaut the renunciation of his sovereignty, was not seriously made

either by the Caliph or his rmsir Memo. They merely desired

to get rid of the rebels and hoped, with the aid of troops from

Basra and Kufa, to crush further insurrection.

As soon as the Egyptian* hail withdrawn, a messenger was

sent to Abdullah Ibn ALi Sarh with a letter confirming his

appointment afresh, and urging him at the same time to chastise

Moluraed and his companions. The messenger, a slave of

Othiimn, was unfortunately taken captive and was searched, and

when they found that letter on bis person, they decided straight

•way to return to Media*. Otbman threw all tho blame

on Merwan, but he refused to surrender him to the rebels.

Otbman was thereupon ill-treated in the moajue, and with

difficulty managed to eseaja* to In* residence which n liandful

of men ••Cured from surprise. Now lie was called u|»n to

resign, hut when he deelarvd his willingness to die rather than to

surrender the sovereignty entrusted to him by God, bis house

was besieged and all su|if>!y of |irovi«k>ti» cut off.

The rebels, reluctant to shiv a man gray with years, who

like Ali was the son-in-law of the Prophet, and who had sacri-

ficed much for the success of Islam, had hoped to starve him

into surrender. But, after several weeks of siege, when they

apprehended the arrival of Muawiva with his Syrians for the

protection of tin* Caliph, they adopt«d extreme measures. They

set fire to the gate of his bouse, and while Merwan waa defend-

ing the approach to the house of the Caliph the »n of Abu
Bakr with his followers from another side buret into the chamber

of the Caliph. The Caliph was at once killed (17th June 65fl).

For three days his corpse lay nncared for. None ventured

to show the last honours to it.* Only on the fourth day some

• [D’OhuoB, English Trarwliii™. P «TJ}
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Omayyids secretly and in all haBte brought it to the burial

ground, and were content with burying him outside the wall

which encircled it.

In spite of the civil war which under Othmau afflicted the

Muslim empire, war continued abroad, and many aucceaafnl

military operations were conducted by the much maligned

governors. In North Africa Abdullah Ibo Abi Sarh extended the

frontier of the empire a- far aa Kairowan * In I'omia, Walid Ibn

Uqha, who later, at the instance of Ali, was deposed for drunken-

ness, reduced the province of Adheibnijaa to subjection and also

made conquests in Armenia* and Asia Miuor a here lie worked

in concert with Maawiya. Further, under Othmau, Muawiya

conquered the island of CypcutJ Abdullah Ihn Amir chastised

tlie rebels in Kara ami conquered Persej.Jit, tlieu he proceeded

to Khoranau$ where Yazdajerd several times, with tho help

• [Karinwan was founded In CTO by L’qba Iha XaA. Hem, Bury p. S53„

Vol. It, Tr.]

t [II will t« MfsalsM lo pal l«.lc hmitoilMlMi regarding tb.

relations of Ibo Ante Co Amou :
-

687. First Bam* Invasior.

MU Maracona prostrate rnTavia, which, hosraver, is soon afterwards tool.

WO. Armenia fcocomcaa Baraeva Province.

880. Armenians revolt against th# Arabs bU la 067 return lo thoir

sUfffianre. Th. country landed by tribal**; Arm. nisi, Hnnces.

MO. ltomans .nss.pt to reeovre Armenia and lenities oocainiia till 003

whon tbs Arats subject IS* Wad and Arab gov croon are appointed.

Bury, Lator Ro«ro Empire, p. 322. Vol II. Tr ]

J [ 8»0 , 8a;ati, p. 1(». Col Jarrets. TraasWtiro. Tr.]

$ [Khoramn In tha Middla Agra was tar more extend.. than is ll.o

province of Its ium in aobn Persia. Mrdirval Khorawn extended on tho

north east to Iho Oias, and minded all the district# round Herat whioh

now belong to Afghanistan. Ob tho eChtr land the «ma!l |»orint» of Kcmia,

on the northern boundary of Ua great drerrt. which M the prem-nt da; la

included within tbs limits of Persian KLornaan. -» of old . separate district,

and formed in th« lime of XustawS a province apart. Hamd-AUah dividoa

Khorason into four quarters (Rub1

) « district. , namely, KlabapV, ncrat,
Balkh and great Mars. Tr.)
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of the Turcomans, tried the fortune of war, but was eventually

killed in flight. The Muslim* then advanoed victoriously

to the Oxus.

IV. ALI, HASAN AND MUAWIYA.

A whole week passed away after the murder of Othman

before a SOCOMSOr was appointed. Tbe throe leaders of tho

insurrection, Ali, Talha and Zubair, had boi*d that Othman

would voluntarily resign, as every one of them had his cyo

eagerly fixed upon tbe vacant throne. Either out of faith in

his divinely ordained sovereignty or becauau of tho hojtu of

help that ho entertained, or possibly because of the belief that

they would not dare to kill him—whatever be the real causo—

Othman disappointed them in their expectations. The rebels luid

to smirch and b»-f<.rl tbem-drus with the blood of the Caliph,

and the successor had to receive the crown from hands soiled

with murder and spoliation. This fset accounted for the hesita-

tion on the part of the aspirants to grasp at the throne. More-

over every one of them knew that in tho event of sucres* ho

would expose himself not only to tbe implacable animosity of

the two rivals, but that he would al«o have to face the opposition

of the entire house of Omayya which !>ad secured an increasing

influence at Mekka and which in Syria, where Muawiya ruled as

governor, commanded a powerful army. Only after a great

deal of reluctance and much insistent pressure on the part of

tho Medinites to accept theCaliptute ami thus to end anarchy and

civil war, was Ali induced to receive the homage. To avoid the

oath uf allegiance several influential men left Medina. Hut Talha

and Zubair were compelled by the Egyptians to take tbe

oath of fealty to Ali. Alia lint act as a Caliph could not

but be the deposition of the hateful governors if he wanted

to show that his opposition to Othman arose not from a

desire to obtain power but to remove tbe existing evils.

such a policy, as might be expected, resulted not only
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in his own unpopularity but also in the unpopularity of his

whole party. Of tin- governor* whoever could resist him did

resist him, and refus'd obedience to him and railed for vengeance

for Othman. But this request Ali could not poadbly accede to,

partly because he was a t*rtie'j* trimitu in the conspiracy, and

partly because that would mmn condemnation of those most

devoted to biin. Sahl Ihn Hunaif, the governor-elect of Syria,

was beaten hack from the frontier of Syria by the cavalry

of Muawiya. A similar fate befell Amur Ibn Sliihab* who

was to take over charge of the governorship of Kufa from Ahu

Mum.t He "»* told that before everything elms Oilman's blood

moat be avenged. The new governor* of PusUt and Basra

succeeded in taking up their post*, but llscy could hardly

give their full support to Ali a» their attention was diverted to

the anti-Ali parties that were formal here and there.

The province of Vaman submitted to the new governor hut

the out going officer had managed to empty the treasury, and

• [the Hair’s AsimU of U- Early CaKpUU p. S**.)

t [Aha Musa t*U»*~l to jama* aad early accepted Mam. After hi* eon-

version li« ^oinod the enigrmlUa to Ahyuiaia sod only rrturord on llir <-on-

quest of Khulhar. Thereupon he was appofuWl governor of a district by

Vlohnmnl. In A II. IT (MS) Omar conferred «m him its tovomoishlp of

Kura on tbs depoailioti of Ab-nghiru. Thru in A. It. 12 (MX-tMl) Is was

IrunefanTd to Kufn-ainee Ike people of Kufa dtwlared that they would like

heal of all to havo him aa their /ro«err-« Hal the people of Kufa soon grew

tired of him. He >u re called after a your and was (riven buck h»a poet in

Uaero. Porno yaura after Othman’a acreuska he waa depoaed and Abdullah

Ihu Amir waa appointed In Ws place. Ahu Xuaa. thereupon, settled in Kufa.

In A. H. M (M4-6W) Othman appointed him rerrsor of Kufa
,
but when on

the menter of the Caliph thie town Joined “*• •* Ali
-
Ahm MuM

forced aside and had to Bee. Once again keapptur* in the hirfory of lalam

»• one of the twoarUtoee appointed after the Battle of Piflln (37 A. U.-July,

067) to deckle at to whether the eovmeigmy brkmged to All or to Muawiya.

Here Abu Musa was outwitted aa -e wOl hum to the sequel. This arbitration

wai the end of Abo Mew * politico! actierty. According to the oldert tradi.

Uon he died In Kufa lu A. H. *2(«MO)or in BS. Uoutsma’a Eocy. of Islam

Tr..]
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thereby lo enrich the enemies of Ali, who withdrew to Muklca

and there declared him to be the murderer of Othman and

preached rebellion. At their head stood Tallin and Zubair who
had tied from M.-kka, as well a* Aveaha, the widow of the

Prophet, whose hatred of Ali was far more intense than was her

love for hor brother Mohamad, the leader of the Egyptian rebels

and the real murderer of Othinau. Ali at first proposed to

hasten to Mekka to suppre.* the insurrection in the holy town,

hut his enemies hail repaired to Basra where, so strong was the

party of Tullus and that of the expelled governor, Abdullah Ibn

Amir—tbs two having combined together—that they had hojicd

to take ixMN-wion of tlw toam without much serious effort and

then to form an alliance with the Kufaus against Ali.

The governor Othman lbn lltinaif could not prevent Ayesha
from occupying a portion of thu town with her people, but he

vigorously resisted her when she openly preached insurrection.

Nor indeed were people wanting who blamed her unwomanly

conduct and set down Tallin and Zulsur as traitors and leaders

of the insurrection against the Caliph Othinau.

By deceit and treason :lw*- i>. Tallin and ZuUir, managed

to drive away (be governor of Ali, hut in doing so they complete-

ly forfeited the public esteem aud confidence, and none but a

few of the people of Basra joined them when it actually came
to a battle with Ali.

Ali left for Basra when be learnt that Avodim bad gone

there with her followers. He had some 900 men with him, and

this is an eloquent commentary on the scant sympathy which lie

found with the Mcdinitcs. He lialted at the frontier between

Arabia and Iraq and sent aicwwigers to Kufa to summon the

auxiliaries from there. At first Abu Mura, the dismissed

governor, strove to win the Kufans over for Talha, but when he

failed in hi« effort he tried to make them at least indifferent

spectator* of tlie war. In the Mosque where Ali’a invitation

was read out he declared that the dispute between Ali and his rival
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wha a purely secular dispute which they might settle as best

they could; that the true believers need not worry themselves

about it; that only bo long as Othman was alive was it their duty

to take up arms on his behalf and for hi* protection.

Not until Ali had sent hi* »on Hasan, tho grandson of the

Prophet, to Kufa and had pmmiurd to make Kufa his homo,

after victory was won; not until several eloquent and influential

men had pointed out, on the ooe hand the right and tho claim*

of Ali, and on tho other the necessity of rendering him help to

put au end to dispute and division; not until then did 3000 men

ha*tan to the eamp of Ali. To these, in the meantime, *evcral

thousand joined from various |«rt* of Arabia, and Abu Mun was

driven out of Kufa by Malik-iil-A.h'ar.* Strong a* \li wa* to

attuck tho enemy in Basra lie yet, to prevent further bloodshed,

entered into negotiation with them, and was weak enough to

exclude from hi* troopa men who had taken j«art in tho murder

of Othman, for Ayctha had made this a condition precedent to

any negotiations whaUircr. Tb*** rebels now apprehended that

for the *ake of peace they would he sacrificed or al least

•helved.

Before day-break, before any final arrangement had bcon

arrived at between Ali and Ayraha, they attacked tho hostile

troop*. Treason! Treason! wa* tho cry on all side*. And thus

when the day <bwnrd there wa* a formal battle, which is known

as tho "battle of the camel" because Ayraha, seated on a camel,

led the centre of the IWan troopa and urged them on to fight

until Talha and Zuhair lu*d fallen, uutil her camol becamo lumo

and she was taken eaptire.+

• [Milder, Dor IsUm im Mock**—myJ AU«dl«i*l. I, 301 8(0, *17,

810—327. 331. 3*5. Tr.J

t [The fad ui» of ZaUir was Abu AM .Hah Zntair. son of AI-Awwnm,
of Khawjil.il, »ovfAnu ALQamUU Al-AsadL Ho w*. the D*ptww of

Kbslija. tho first wife of the Frophe*. II -tori. r,. «,«. in 0viw that he

wm one of tho first to accept htaa sad tb- Gist to draw «wonl on brhalf
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Ali, however, treat*! her with every consideration and sent

her tack to Medina with a strong escort. He did uot treat the

town of Basra, when he entered it on the following day, as one

conquered by the sword, for he trinl to win over the hearts of

the Iranians to enable him to conquer with their aid (lie still

remaining dangerous rival Muawiya.

True to his promise he repaired to Kufa and prepared for war.

Muawiya, on the other hand, was not inactive during the six

months which elapsed between the murder of Othman and till)

subjugation of Basra. Having a large army at his command ho

could have saved Othman if he ha I so intended, but he remained

listless and ajwthctic at Damascus. Probably he too was aiming

at the Caliphate and he anticipated that AU and his confederates

would won disagree and fall out. 11c therefore made thu fact

of the murder of Othmaa tli# hasis of a strong agitation. His

blood-stained shirt was publicly exhibit.d in the mosque and all

blame was fixed upon Ali, who wa* pr.-*ent in Medina and stood

in intimate relations with the rebels, who later even filled the

most important place in his army. A. many of tho leaders of

the Syrian troops belonged to tin- family of Othman it was easy

ot lfofcamsd. In Ml* *UI of the pcophot he look a prominent part. Kros

after lbs death ot the Prop** he ru)oj.d coaaideraMo influence. la Uio

mlaun<l>mlni!<l!rur between AN and Ayeetm he to»k the aide of Aye.ha but In

a kolf heMtci foahioa. He penabed in the UtUo ot the and Im the yes

r

16 of Iho Hegira.

T.lho, win of UUfclallah. soo of Othman, eon of Anr. son of Kob AlT.imi

WM one of the noted compaaiaoa of the l*ro,*et He look put in >11 tho

OMly wm. of Islam wl wM one of the nwet .nfiuential men oftcr the death of

Mohamcd. He woe on- of the #m tea convert* to Islam and one of tho

thoer whom Mohamad had ancred .he joy. of paradise. Tbe C.liph Omar,

when about to die. nominated hiss one of the commisaion which was to docldo

the question of saoceadon to the Caliphate. ne found him eery proud aud

that was tho mna why he would not aosiinate him m his successor to the

Caliphate. Ho died in A. II M {tX AJJ. See, Al-Fukhri, French translation,

p. 117 note. 2 A 3. Tr.J
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enough for him to urge them on to avenge Othman, and thns he

could, with perfect confidence in hit array, reply to the messen-

gers of Ali, who from kufa several tiuiw summoned him to

render obedience to him, tliat he would not submit until the

murderers of Othman had received the punishment they deserved.

Between law and anarchy, which Ali had called forth or at

least had encouraged, between the heathen principles of blood-

revenge and self-help and the precepts of Idam to which Ali had

appealed and hy which he in a certain measure had justified the

insurrection against Othmin, the transgmuor of the Laws of

the Prophet
j
finally, between th> old Mckkan aristocracy which

had found it* exponent in Muawiya, the son of Abu Sufyan, and

the ilea of hereditary monarchy to which Ali had clung as the

n«arv*t kinsman of the prophet—war was now invitable.

In April 057, with an army of soms 7,000 men, Ali started

from Kufa and crownd the Euphrates at Kakka. From Syria

alone Muawiya miuteml more troo|i> tlian Ali did from the

rest of the province* put together. The Syrian army was a

model of discipline, while the army of Ali, composed of men from

various countries, showed a lamentable lack of discipline and

organisation. This aitualinn wa« aggravated by his incessant

reference ts> divine right, as also by his stern and unbending

spirit, which stood in striking contrast to the |diant and engaging

mauuers of Muawiya. On the plain of Siffin, a few miles above

Kakka, on the western banks of the Euphrates, the two armies

lay facing each other. Scvrril month* rolled away in negotia-

tions, single combats and petty skirmi>hc«. Neither of the two

contending armies wished to precipitate the war, which offered

neither the prospects of great booty nor the bojic* of paradise, as

had been the case with the earlier war* against the unfaithful,

which inspired alike lov_* for battle and contempt for death.

The two armies had followed their leader* to the battle-field,

and had resolved to fight for them; hnt at heart they were for a
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peaceful termination of the dispute, for despite all the eloqu-

ence of Ali and Muawiya who sought to give a religious colour

to the war, most of the combatants felt that they were being

sacrificed rather in the internit of power and ambition tluui in

the cause either of the State or of their faith.

As the two chiefs of the army (both of whom were aspiring

to the Caliphate) could not agr»-*—them occurred, at lust, a fearful

battle (2.1th of July) which, with fluctuating fortune, lasted for

t hive days. There, as <>nce at IWlr and Ohod, Ali fought with

youthful courage and energy. On Ihe thirl day, when the agod

Ammar Ibo Y’asir,* one of the oMrst and moat influential

com |unions of the Prophet, .tilled the Inupan* on to fight, the

lattlu became fiercer than ever. Ho called out to them

:

"Follow me, ye companions of the PmjJict. The gates of heaven

ure open, the richly adorned, arc ready to receive us. Lot

us conquer and meet Mohanxsl and hi- companions in jariuliso."

With these words he flung liiio—-If into tint very thick of fho

battle and fought until he sarctiml.al to his wounds. This not

only roused the troops of Ali to Tengeanos but also produces! a

depressing effect upon the Syrians. Even the descending

* fAmnuir. a ,.»t.«n of AW. U r^Uowl ««.«» thorn who doM their

faith aa<lor torture, bat reeoirud psntna I nun Mohinel. Me one of tl»

•migrant* to Abyrninm amt |«rt f» the Hegira. Ilu Joiaud tl«o «>«|>i<IIlian

to Nakhla. ... at*. ko .1.1 the Ulilra af Btdr. OM sod ala.o* all the

•spuditCoee of the Ptapbel la ?l A II. Owr appointed Urn Mccowor of

Haiul Iba Abi WntRM to tW ftor-ravulrip •* Kmfs ami he wse Biven • obaro

intho cor Mind at the onqwa of Khsortaa. Hu w». howerer replaced,

after a rear or two. hr Moghitn. b. Bhaha. Hu oppowd the ejection of

Otlaian and daHa* b- CaUphete ho WcnH totho apportion. Ilo hod

from the outset .leeUre .1 for All ami arero'lrog I® tradition. withheld from

Paying homage to Aha Bakr. for this When lha eiril war broke oat it

•a* ho who won the Kafara far Ah. .U Sidra he fought with youthful

ardour. Ue was Urepiy rerwl la the tradition* of the Prophet and waa rroally

revered for hi. piety and trustworthin'*. Hu has been encircled by a halo

of most romantic Utmt. by tie AM*«d Sixonscs. Tr.]
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darkness of night did not pat an end to the carnage, and on the

morning of the 28th of July, the Syrians were so hopelessly

pressed that Mnawiya despaired of victory.

To avoid a com'date and crushing defeat Mnawiya, upon the

ailvice of the cunning Amr Ihn Aas (who after the murder of

Othman had repaired to Syria and hail joined him), had

recourse to a ruse. He order*! his soldiers in the front rank

to fasten the Qur’an to their law*-*, as a sign and token that

war should cease ami that the decision should be referred

to the holy book. Tire Syrians, under the protection of tho

Qur'an, now called out to the advancing Iraqiuw; "Oh I ye

faithful, were we to continue to kill each other what would he

left of Islam ? Who would then fast, pray or fight the infidel ?

Let the swonl rattle no more ami let us submit to the divine

revelation in which wcall believe.” This row saved Muawiyo from

u total defeat. Ala saw through it and warned his men not to

fall into n trap, for only the fear of a complete defeat had now

led Mnawiya to appeal to the Uur’an, in which neither ho nor hia

friends Amr or Abdallah Ihn Abi Sarii had any faith. Novertho-

lm the Iraqions who .urrounded Ali (a very few out of respaot

for the Qur’an, but the majority for love of |«»co or out of

treason) insisted upon the suspension of hostilities with a view

to fresh negotiation* for a settlement. Ali had to yield (for the

traitors threaten*! his life), and lad to stop Malik-ul-Ashtar

in the very midst of victory from fighting any more. When

Mnawiya was questioned a* to how ho intended to obtain a

decision according to tin* holy Qur'an lie proposed that two

arbitrators, a Syrian ami an Iranian, should ho appoint*!, with

full powers to make over the Caliphate to him who had the

most legitimate claim to it according to the law of Islam, and

he accordingly appointed Amr as his arbitrator. Ali accepted

the proposal, for he could not conceive tlie possibility of a

decision in favour of Mnawiya if the decision was actually found-

ed on the Qur’an. The two nominees of Ali were rejected

—
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Abdullah Ibn Abbas'* on the ground of his kinship with him,

and Malik-ul-Ashtar on the ground that he was the author of

the civil war. Before Ah could think of another the very same

men who had forced him to stop the war shouted out ; We will

have no other arbitrator than Abu Musa. In vain did Ali

protest against the choice of a man who luted him 1-ecause he

had deposed him from the governorship of Kufa, and who even

when in office had betrayed him. Ali at last was browbeaten

into accepting Abu Musa and Amr a* arbitrator* of hi* fate and

* [Abdallah Ibn Abhaajnaaia at the PropUt. » mid to he.. bm bwn a

coapto Of yrt, befor. MoUm.d'n ni.t.1^ U> Medina. A gmt deal of

legseil bu g.Ibered aroond bin bnt »• ms pan** la con»ld»r fiction*

inrantnd either by Abdallah hlauelf or by other*. II* began to come into

promlncuc. under Oilman. The Cab,A. to whom. according to bin own

tatnment, ho wan failhfal. nnUrtnl bin. will. lb. Uaderahip of tbo pilgrim-

•K" In tbo fateful year 34 irtbViVVD ana it wan to tbi. that In owed bln for.

tunatn abnnnce from UoU.ua when tW OtVph <u murdered. II* tluo wool

o.er to All wbo fr.qa.mly Naptha* km a. au amtaanador and appointed

him goreranr of Basra. All wkai b id.u -1 of him alwr ihai tlmo must la

SOMptad with caution, an lalnr on Abbattd ,arty ii,ter..l or fear of tl.n

Altai l>l rubra played an iripormol rile. Tbu ho u aald to Kara commended
a portion of All# army at Bi&n. which in. bower... bardly poarifale, if bo eon-

durtnd lb* pilgrim**. I. tbo year *5. Whm A 1. wan oUigod to aeorpl arid,

tration, ho wanted to main A U-dUb bM rapeemu tellTe Wot bin own followera

rofnsed to accept thin ampnat Kcmrtlelms bn accompanied Abo

Uiua and wan in Uumal at JamkU with him. Bat on* fad in COaflrwod on

all nidet
,
*•*„ that bo to-A a Unr- an of m<mey (nmwn my fl million Dirham)

from tin niatn treasury of Bern and them Ufl tbo town. TVrr Moms to bn

a divergence of opinion an to, wbra IbM haifmwd licforr or after All's

nation. Bat tbi. i. w* all, bn w*M orar to Moawlya and got him to

•rooro the ntolon anm far him aa itnri for bin treachery. Tho fart

that afto'.sfaann'a aldfcatlua bn recognised the rate of lb* Omnyyad*

cannot be denied rrrn by th» Abbanid kUcoriaae Ur died in 6H A. II. (fl*7-

ftW). or. according to eomo In Ike year Woe 70. Bat U* famo of Abdullah

rraln on hin knowlt-km of profane and sacred Iradilkm. of Jurisprndenoe

and of Ilia Qur'an. Uo I* nbbnralcd a. tbo Doric* cf the Community.

Bot criticism ha* expneed him a. a coancicncwiran liar whose forgeries quite

correapond to bin political tricks. Only in those rare cam*, where there in

absolutely no ro.no to sospcct lying, may bu undition* be and for historical

"MW*. Hootnma'a Ency. of Islam. Sab Abdullah B. Al Abbas. Tr.]
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|Jib« of the HmpirV, and he was even male to consent that in the

treaty that was to be drawn up be was only to be mentioned as

the chief of tho Kufans and not the Prince of tho Faithful.

ScraOdly was thi* arrangement effected (2nd August G37) when

some 12,000 Iranians banded together and actNB-od Ali of wetsk-

nem ami cowanlice and sutniDOiwt] him to confess hi* fault and

to annul the arrangcimut.-

Tho naleontenr*. whom the Aral* railed Kkarartj,t rockonod

• [8w Prut Browne's UL lli.I of Persia |>f» SSSet Req, Tr.]

t fit hu Item i.Rn«^| un Pro# NirWsow (m hii Litrrarr History of

tho Arnhs pp. »U st s.r) ), lial It*mm K*unj> tpls.-l kbnwarlj) rwfsrs to

a possum la Ih. Koran (iv. lot » where Mtlxa U made of “ thono who go

forth from their hoe.— u o*..(n.ut* to God and lli. moowuRor so Uinl

'kharijite* meansW who bat- h* homo the anU.lie.rea for God'*

asks* ami com*ponds to the trim n-hajlr. which was a|i|>!i«l to tier Uw«n
enliven* who a«..a.|iant*d tho Plopt- u. his a«kt to Medina. Another name

hy which they are oftea •troteaslwl It lfkrnlo< Koraaio In otfsin, ><•(, Phuro'

(pi. of shar)> literally UelWta’-Uwt i. to way -ho sril their lives In return

for Paradise. The khanjlt— were strawly drawn fnwa the n».l«ta soldier)' who

settled la Basra aril Kura Wire Iho IVta—n war
. The aula-spring of tlwi

movsmenl wss pMfatic. and roa Le traced to the Koras isad-ra who inado li

a matter of cotwilroM that Ah shaaU arow hi. rustrMow for tho fatal

orror whleli their own temporary sad deeply l«y»»t led infatuation had foivnd

him to commit. They raat off Ah for the name roasua which led then to

trike at (Hitman t la both came they w.-ro aintainlox tho cause of Uod

again.*, an nnjn.f caliph It la important to iwnemhsr thnwt farts In riaw of

the cardinal KhariJiC* doctnaeo (I) that rot; free Aral, was darible a* Caliph

and (a) that an evtl-dchag Caliph mart to dci«m*l and If ovcc*s»r> pul

to death. Prowl thi. It appears that the Khartjite programme

was aimply the old lalaai of o
(
imlity aaj fraternity, which bad never

boon fully realised and was now irmricraUy mined. Theoretically all

do.oul Muslims shared ia the dv.-re f« it* rratoratiac and eoii.-iuned the

existing Government no leaa rcrdially than did the Khanjitea. What distia-

guiihad the tetlar party was the roexesshw. soverity with which they ewried

Uioir principle* brio action. Forth* Kharijilrt, wee. Blflanow’a Dio Charidi-

eli it* n untcr den mten UmayymVa (LMdro. ISM); WeUhaBeesi's Die religio*.

pc litI*;ben Uppcmliuas parteico ia alien Islam (1001); Khwda Unkhsh's

Islamic Cmlisarioo pp 12* et sr-
(
whore ia irauUaled a paaaiMro from De

Goo-o’s Edition of Frag, ilist. Arab- which e»u forth tho views of the

Kluirijitee and show* how tbcw* views were met bjjihe Orthodox. Tr.]
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nioii" their rank* men of different shade* of temper and Itclicf.

There were those who sought to sow the wed of distension ; thou

there were the readers of the Qur’an who desired the settlement

of the dispute through the Qur’an, but did not intend that the

decision should be left to two intriguers but to men of wisdom

and probity; finally tbrv were the bold anJ heroic warriors who

had distinguished themselves in the battle of Siffin and who

could not forgive Ah for the ueakinst he had shown in conclud-

ing peace contray to his conviction: Before the retreating: army

of All hod reached Kura the malcouteuts retired to Nanira,

where they encamp..! are! sent out mis.ioiuuie* to invite eup|>ort

to strengthen their party, but they Could not prevent Ali from

rending out Abu Mua to thr Syrian borders to confer according

to the treaty with Amr regarding the question of the

Caliphate. *

Ali, to be aure, could not expect anything from the arbitra-

tors apiiointcd. Abu Miua wan hi« enemy, and Amr was an

avow*. I partisan of Muawiya. Amr act op the claim of Muawiya

on the score of hi. kinship with Otbman. Aim Musa took

exception to this proportion, fw to him the Omayyads ware

even more hateful than All nos, and urgwl that if kiuahip

waa tlw determining factor then the son of Olhman had a

higher claim than any one else, lie suggested some other

names, but Ami rejected his nominees, one and all. There-

upon Abu Musa said: Since wo cannot agree as to tho oboioo

of the Caliph the best course for u« is to de|«osc both Ali and

Muawiya and l.wve it to the Muslim, to cIhnwc a Caliph for

thorns. llVs. Amr a-scnteJ to this pnq->n»l, but after Abu Musa
had deposed Ali, Amr called out : You sec even the arbitrator

appointed by Ali deprives him of sovereignty. In this I am

in entire agreement with him but I proclaim Muawiya as the

• (TU wnfrtrco- took place at Ua-iaai-bl JaaJal a plao. la «hs Hjrian

just south of It. thirtieth .Uyw of Ulilnde. ami about equidistant

from Damascus and Basra, in Tctiuarj. A D. 6i». Tr.]
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rightful Caliph. Abu Must saw too late that he was overreach-

ed by Amr, who triumphantly returned to Damaaeus where

Muawiya received afresh the homage of the Syrians.

Xo one in Kufa was induced by this fraud to accept

Muawiya as Caliph. Abu Musa, despite his hatred for Ali,

protested against it, ami when Ali declared the truce at an end

and summoned the Iranians to battle they hastened to his banner

to fight Muawiva once again.

The Kkawarij however would have nothing to do with Ali

ainco ho refused to acknowledge his fault. They took up their

position at Nahniwan between Baghdad and Wnsit # Ali took

no notice of them aid lioj-d to win them over by kind treat-

ment, as there were among them many genuine enthireiasU whom

he could not very well bouvstly condemn or find fault with,

lint soon their number grew, and they began to ill-treat the

followers of Ali. Tin- Kufan troop* in thn meantime showed a

refractory spirit, aid Ali, while on hi* way to Syria, was com-

polled to return again to fight the Khawarij at Nnhrmvan.

lie conquered them without much difficulty, for only some

12-1500 men, the mon-t fanatic, held thiir ground and fought

to the last

Victory notwithstanding—this event was most unpro|>itiou*

for Ali, for when after the destruction of the Kliawarij lie

ought to pursue his march to Syria, the Kufan* desired time

for a few days to rest and to supply themselves with provision*,

llut, onco at home, they refused to go awl fight abroad. Thu*

Ali was forced to remain inactive at Kufa while Muawiya

extended his rule in all directions. Egypt was the first to pas*

under his sway.

• [Pit* Harare they .dmcH Madam (Cteeipbon) with tl«

intention of occupying It, bat they faiM to do •>. They tben continual their

march to Nahrewaa, nrer ike PcrMc frantic*. Tr.]
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Ali’s governor, Mohamed* the am of Abu Bakr, tried, con-

trary to the advice of his predecessor, to extort homage from

some of the people of Upper Egypt who wanted to remain neutral

until the mult of the war. He was beaten and driven into the

camp of Muawiya Ihn Iludaij who openly appeared against Ali

at Fustat.

Ali now sent Malik-ul-AdiUr, with aome thousand men,

to replace the devoted but nowise Mohamed. But on the way,

at the instigation of Muawiya, he was |»i*oncd. The troops

which ho led returned to Kufa. Thus Amr, whom Muawiya

now npi>ointed governor of Egypt, managed to conquer the

country all the more easily, since already before his arrival with

6000 Syrians, Mohamed liad been dnvcn out of Fustat.

Mohamed even matured uj>on a hattlc, hot his troops did

not hold their ground, and he was killed in flight. Munwiya's

troop* now roamed ahout, killing and plnndcring along the

Euphrates and the Tigris, ami evm in Araliia itaclf. In the

year ll(J0 not only Mi-kka and Medina hut even the province

of Yaman rendered homage to him, *o that AH really ruled over

only Iraq ami Persia, although his supporters were not slow in

making incursions into the tcrriinrio* conquered by their op|>o-

nenta, and even succeeded in rc-o«upying Medina and a |>ortion

of Yaman. This state of mutual slaughter and mutual plunder

weighed so heavily on Muslims that three persons swore to kill

the three enemies of the Empire Ali, Muawiya, and Amr,

the authors of all the calamities brought upon the Arab*.

Friday thq 15th of Ramadhan (January- 22, 001) was the day

fixed upon, on which Ali, Muawiya and Amr were to be stabbed,

while at prayer, in the respective mosques of Kufa, Damawus

and Fustat—to put an end to the unhappy ware conducted

not only with sword on the Iwttle-field but also in the

pulpit with the weapons of mutual curse* and imprecations.

• [Tobori VoL III. p. ear. rrmea Irautaiioa.]
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Bat only Ali wo mortally wounded, and died on tbe 3rd day

(21th January). Muawiya received only a slight wound, and

instead "t Amr, who on the day in question did not happen to

bo in the mosque, bis representative was killed, whom the

nssiisin mistook for him. Ali died at the age of 63, and accord-

ing to some n-|ort» was buried at Kufa, aceorvling to others he

was interred in Medina, but pndably at the instance of Muawiya

he ns buried at an unknown «|>ot in the desert, in order that

his grave might not become an object of veneration and a centra

of opposition in after days. By bis sympathy with tlw insurrec-

tion against Othman, ah also by raising the leaders of thu rebels

to the first oflice* of tlw State, Ali had trampled unJor foot the

dignity of tlw Caliphate and h* I to pay with life for his folly.

The chief fault of Ali in the eye* of the kkawarij (and among

them were men of noble purj*«« ami genuine eonviclion, a. was

proved by their constancy and self-«%rrifioe at Xahrowan) con-

sistcl in his accepting the truce and the treaty instead of dying,

like Othman, dtccrfully at the hands of the rebels. Not only

the intriguer* ami poncr-soeking own last also the aged com-

panions of the Prophet, mm of unsoilsd virtno had infused to

recognise tlw chum* of Ali to the Caliphate.

We should not therefore readily give credit to the traditions

aubmquently forged in favour of Ali, nor should we unceremoni-

ously set down Muawiya as a usurper.

Still from credible source* it is clear enough that Ali suqnsscd

not only Muawiya but even Aim Bekr and Omar in his unfail-

ing love of righteousness, in bravery an«l eloquence. But it was

precisely his love of troth to the extent of hluntncss that made

him many enemies, while Moaiwra hv his courtesy and pliancy

made more bik! more friends. Ali owed the veneration, Iorder-

ing upon worship, not so much to his personal merits as to a

systematic opposition* to the Omayyads and the Abbosids, and to

• [Be*. D'Otssoo's C~WT»1 History of Iks Olt-mo Emjnre (English Urn.*-

Ution) pp. US V. tqq. Tr]
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tho !octrine of the incarnation of the Deity imported from Persia

into Islam, a doctrine which was gradually mixed np with the

Christian doctrine of the Paraclete with whom popular

imagination had identified him. His own and big win’s tragic

death, as also the persecutions to which his whole family was

exposed, awoke a profound companion ami produced a form of

deification similar to that of the Persian princes who were

regarded as the descendants of a higher being.

In generosity and in simplicity of life Ali fully resembled his

two predecessors. Similarly like them be renounced every ploasuro

of life except continence. After the death of Fatima, in tho

second period of his life, lie concluded six. some say eight

marriages, in addition to some 19 slave girls who, according to

tho then custom, were his concubines.

The suppoiters of AH. specially those who on account of his

connexion with the Prophet had recognised him as their Caliph

and Imam, acknowledged, after his death, hi» first son Hasan us

their sovereign. Kvm a portion of the Kbntarij who had

condemned Ali on account of his weakness inclined towards

Hasan, ami showed thrir willingness to fight for sovereignty on

hia behalf with Muawiya. But Hasan was a voluptuary to

whom a quiet, peaceful life appealed more tliau sovereignty or

martial renown.

It was precisely for this reason that at the Coronation

Ceremony he only pledged himself in a general manner to rule

according to the Qur'an and the precepts of the Prophet, but he

declined * pledge himself, as was required of him, to fight

the enemies of Islam unto destruction. Without being guilty

of perjury bo wanted from the very moment of hi* secession to

reserve to himself the right or renouncing the throne in favour

of Muawiya if be was so inclined, and from the very outlet, it

seems, ho was determined to do that as woo as he could obtain

from him security of person and sufficiency of means tn
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oontimis undisturbed the insures of the Harem and the duties

of hi* faith. Instead of leading against Moasriya the Iraqians,

at the white heat of passion, for the murder of Ali, he remained

for months at Madain, probably negotiating terms with Muawiya

ami exposing the advance guard of the army to the attacks of

the Syrians. The defeated Iraqiins were to indignant over it

that they openly revolted and on their return to Mudiiin

maltreated Ma-an. Using this as a pretext, he without further

delay concluded |>cnce with Muawiya, who, to become the undis-

puted ruler, willingly offered to pay him a few million dirliams

and a yearly sti|**nd, and granted an aramwty to his friends and

relatives. As soon as tl»e treaty was signed Hasan disbanded his

army and rvnoumvd the throne pnhhdy. Thercii|ion Muawiya

made his triumphant entry into Kufa; while Hawn, after a brief

nils of six iiiontli*, retired to Medina (September 661).
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IV.

THE OMAYYADS IN DAMASCUS.

Maorifa at lie toU ruler.

Although with the resignation of Hasan all opposition to

Muawiya did not end, for the Khawarij (who luul constantly

blamed them both remained loyal to their priaaplaa and main-

tained the right of a descendant of the Prophet to the Caliphate)

condemned Muawiya a* a usurper both in Barra and Ahwax

;

yet it was not very difficult for the Syrians to crush isolated

insurrections. The rebellion waa, indeed, essentially wanting

in a leader to organise, to guide, and to direct it. The only man

whom Muawiya feared was Ziyad, the Governor of Persia, an

experienced diplomat, a tried general, who governed a people,

easily excited into pirnimi on behalf of the descendants of Ali

and who, by reason of the proximity of Basra and Kufa to Persia,

oould easily form alliance with the rebel* in Inuj*. The

• l Bee. L* H-aW'. T»- Uads of tho K—«u Caliphate pp U-». "Tha

groat plain of NreopMamla. lhroa«fc -hirh the Kuphratea and the Tigris take

their oocrse, U divided by natiro lute t—> |«n. The northern half (the

ancient kingdom of Assyria) consists m.atlj of paMi.ro land, coloring a Moby

plain i the southern half (the ancient Babylonia) is a rich alluvial country,

where the data pnlia flourish*- sad tho land is -Birred artificially by intga-

lion channels, and this for its crowding fertility was accounted, throughout

the Bast, as one of the four earthly ynmdisca The Arabs called the northern

hnlf of Mesopotamia Al-Jnrirah, the island/ the souther* bslf was known as

Al-Iifik. meaning ‘the clJT or lAam,’ bet .1 is doeUtnl bow this lent, came

originally to be applied ,
prosit

ly
it r«| r.s-nts sa elder name, now lost, or it

was nard originally in a diffrrrnt sense. The allot owl plain was also commonly,

known to tho Anile coder the site of As-Sawsd. tbe Black Oronnd', and

by extension Aa-8awid Is fluently used as srnanymons with AMrik,

thus coining to meno tho whole province of Babylonia.
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greatest effort of Maawiym was, therefore, directed towards

securing him to his side. Ziyad, the cun of a slave-girl of Ahu
Sufyan was, on father’s ride, a brother of Muawiya but, strictly

speaking, he was an illegitimate son of Abu Sufyan, for before

his birth the mother had |t*«**] into another’s possession

and according to the Mohamcdan Law the issue was his in

whoso house the child was born. As earlier with Hasan, Ziyad

now obtained all that he wanted as the jck* of his submission,

and later on, when he had proved himself a true and loyal

subject, he secured much more than he had originally asked for.

He was permitted to deal with the treasury in Persia as he

choae. No account was required of him. He was declared the

The frontier belweeo ’Irik and Jaairah varied si different cpm ha By rhs

earlier Arab naogr.ph.rn tk. ba.il gcMrailv ooinoded -ilk a baa coin* oorth

frmn Anbar un the Eupkmrea to Takrtl as Uw Tikii*. »*th eitias Urn, reckoned

u of 'Irik. Later authorfcia* makr the Unapt, •Is—l dor —net fnwn Takrll,

ao ae to im li.de la Irik many of the Iswaa ao the Eaphretea »• the north of

AnUri thla, physically, la the mtmS aalarai Oirtaian between tha two pro-

vinces and it creases the Kaphralas bsfew 'Aoah. -here tbs rive* makes a

tfreet bend to the southward TW Etphralaa was known to the Arabs
aa Al rural, the Tigvta they called Dljlah (withes I Ibe article), a ran.
which ovura la the T»*ram. ae IKglalb. rerreepemdiag to the latter part of

HUUM, the form aarier whirl, the TfgrtalB meatxmedta the book of Genesis.

Whea the Moslems renqasred Mrik to the middle of the let <7lb) century

CteeiphoD, which they called Mndi.n. oa Us Tigris.— the ohM city of the

prorinra, and the win!** Capital of the Bamsnlaa kings. The Arabe, however,

required oitlcs for their o-a people, alao to sesve ae «landing rai»|«. and
three were before long founded namely. Eifab. Brash and Wi.ll, -hich
rapidly grew to be tho chief towns of the aer Moslem province, KCifah and
Baarah more [srticnlarly Icing Urn twin capital* of Irik donng the Omayyad
Caliphate.

With tho change of dyaaety from the Omayyad. to Ibe Abbaeida n new
rapital of the empire wa* required, and the eramd AbUaid Caliph founded

BagtidM on the Tlgfi. acme miles above Cteaipboo (Madam). Baghdad aooa

reliptol all the recent glories of Damaaru* coder the Omayyad.. becoming the

metrepolia of the AbbaWd Caliphate aad naturally alao the Capital City of

Irik, which province now rose to be the heart rad centre of the Moslem empire

in the out. Tr]
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son of Abu Sufjan and be was adopt.J by Muawiya as his

brother. He was appointed Governor of Basra, later even of

Ktifa, of the whole of Persia and Arabia and was even probably

selected as the future successor of Muawira.* Ziyad was only

too well aware that the Anths, who since the time of Othman had

acquired a certain amount of licence and freedom, were to be yoked

afresh to order and obrdienee and that tin- lawIt-Auetx which hail

become everywhere the fashion of the day was to be ended once

and for all. lie cleamcd the province* committed to his charge of

political offenders and common criminals, who before him had

carried on their malevolent practices with impunity even in Basra

itself, but in carrying out his scheme of reform the precepts of

the Qur'an and Um- counsels of the tint Caliphs did not wholly

appeal to or satiety him. He introduced an autocratic spirit into

the administration and an undue rigour in police regulations, llis

• [ Umnyyada and Abb*.ide by JarJI Ztydea. (Tnuulaled into KuglUh

by hofeasr Margolionth
f» 10) TW moat celebrated .mc ot adoption in

Ialara -st Ibsl of Ziyad, "bUr.iW.mn- into lb* f.«tly of Aim Snfydn, father

of Muewiyah the Arabian SUyphas. TW .Wry U laid lu tin histories. Ziyed

was iKo eon of . woman named Sumayyah wko n. in *lu**«y and born Ziyad

to a Omsk client of the tribe Thahif. named TM The f,„ ... n«d generally

known, and Ziyad'. parentage waa grandly M|fsnrd to U> uncertain, whsne*

bo was vailed kU “I.IWI ana". When Mnwiyak Ucih «> a candidate (or

tbo Caliphate and remind help, W ewdnwwjixd to rnrcJI among hi. adherents

a number of th- most mgarioas of tW Arabs Among (been was Ziyad.

whom he determined to adopt. He therriwe obtained an affidavit from a

wine dealer of Tnif samwl Atm Maryam ALSatali, to the effect that Abn

Bnfyan had como to his tarrni and demanded a fsaUtata, that Snmayyah lmd

been brought by him to Abu Safysa. and that Sumayyah in ennanqro-noe

gars birth to Z.ytd. TW beat tutorial- d .l.bcrc thu stray, which thoy

suppose to hare been a faWkatioa of Mawiysk gvd sp with the intention of

securing the service. of Ziyad. an miration which was realised. Ziyud in

conacqneoc* came to be called boo of Aba Safyta. after haring teen called

sun of Snmayyah, or lis father’s bob ~ Ziyad'. family continued to count

aa rn.mb.ri of ths tribe Korauk till they wer* e.pellod from it by the Caliph

Mahdi in 100 A. H.. when they were again affiliated to the above mentioned

•Obaid, and placed among the clUmta of the tribe Tlaiif. Tr.]
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example was very frequently followed by later Muslim rulers

in entire defiance of the Qur'an.

After sunset none was allowed to have his house. Infringe-

ment of this order was punishable with death. The smallest

suspicion sufficed for capital punishment. Not the offender alone

but his friends and relatives alike suffered with him. The

tongue was cut off straightaway if anyone nought the aid of hia

tribesmen. And with equal swiftness was the man executed who

dared to censure Ziyad, to rerile Muawiva, or to praise Ali.

With the help of a body-guard, consisting of four-thousand men,

of whom a half Constantly surrounded him while the remainder

served as secret spies or public policy criminals were tmoked

and brought to justice. In eonarqumoe of these inwarnres

—

wise though severs— it was no longer nievsiury even to

lock up the doom at mght. Ziyad is even said to have taken

upon himself the responsibility of all'goods stolen from tl»o borders

of India to the coast of tbs Kol-Sea. While Ziyad, and after

his death («7.1 A. I>.) his son t'baidnllah, strove strenuously to

establish pence and ensure prosperity at homo ; the generals of

Muawiya won military renown abroad. Uqba lbn Nafi penetrat-

ed into the interior of Africa, to the south and to the wcat alike,

but obtained no lasting mm Its. K lxmean was completely subdued

by Uhnidullah ; the Oxus was crossed and a portion of Bokhara*

conquered for Islam. Other generals conquered Mokran, Sijistan,

Zabnlistan and individual prorincesof India. Even in Asia Minor

the Qur’an supplanted the Bible. A portion of Cilicia and the

island of Rhodes yield-! to the Muslim arms, and Constantinople

itself was repeatedly besieged, but was only raved by the so-called

Greek firs.t

• [See Varatery's Bokhara. ChsfScra II and III. TrJ

t [Lo S-.nicce. Tbe lands at the Kastm Caliphate p. 137. " Three tin's,

(nfact, under the Omayy*! Caliphs -a. CcutaaKnopU hy Moslem

armies, but UlS retail was ia **eh <*« JMae:root to the assailants. which is
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Of far greater moment for Mnawiva and the Islamic Empire

than these conquests, which toa great extent slipped out of hand,

was the fact that Yaiid, the Caliph's son, had taken part in these

campaigns. Hitherto Yaiid had led a life of pleasure and

gaiety, but these campaigns had hardened him into activity.

And Muawiya could thus conscientiously bequeath the throne

to him, with the sure confidence that he would carry on the

work in the same spirit in which it was began by him. To

secure the Caliphate for hi* house and to aave the empire, after

his death, from fresh civil wars Muawiya, in his lifetime,

managed to obtain the succession for his son Yaiid. In Syria

where the people hail long been accustomed to an unquestion-

ing obedience to the will of their rulers, and where the friend*

and kinsmen of Muawiya were numerous and powerful,

such an innovation coukl |M unchallenged, but in Arabia

and Iraq oven the friends of Muawiya openly declared

thsmaelvM against such an amngrtnent. They declared it to be

hardly to he wood-red *1. ow.i Ibal Us Bosporns. measuring In a direct line

acres, ths mooataiaoss platen* ef Aria Minor, is osar «> mil« from Turnup

the hare of tha Arab attack.

Kims' Hires famous ri-gru ars i tbs Ant i> the year 31 (OM). uader tho

reign of
1 OthnAu wb«i Uu'awiyuh tks future Cahph raided arrow Asia

Minor and attempted to take Constantinople. Srt \rj uaull. and thon by

aiWT. which last he had to raw* -bra news cams of the warder of lbs Caliph

• Othmin. The srentu which followed mom led to Uis foondatlon of the Omy.

yml dynasty. The second sis** was la «8(9W) whew Mukwtyah. established as

Caliph, sent his son and secresrer Tarid agumrt the Kirperor cou.tanline IV

but the general* were incapable, the Mcs'-m army reffered a crashing defeat,

and Yaiid. succeeding to tho Caliphate on hi. fallere
1
death had to retnm

borne. The third and b«*t known attempt again* Constantinople wu tho

great siege lasting, off and oa. for city years in the reign of the Caliph Belay-

mftn, who wnt his brother Maska-h is 9C (715) against Leo the lsaurion.

Of this campaign, which wain ended m a defrel for the Modrena, -o hire very

foil accounts both from the Arab and the Oteek Chronicler* i and it aw in

these wore that ‘ Aid-Allah, snraawcd ALBagAl, ’the Champion.1 made

himaelf famou., who long after, amor.g the Tort*, came to be regarded as their

national hero, tho InrinciUe warrior of Ulam.-Tr.)
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an imitation of the Byzantine practice, and thus with the greatest

trouble and difficulty did Muawiya succeed in mating Mekka,
Medina and Basra take the oath of allegiance to his aon.

Among those, who under compulsion acknowledged Yazid as

the future Caliph, we might specially mention Husain, aon of

Ali, who hail already strongly expressed himself against the

resignation of his brother, and Abdullah, the son of Zutair, who
no less ambitious than his father, excelled him in valour, wisdom

and steadfast ues*. During the life-time of Muawiya, howrcYcr,

none of them found any large following. These two, as well as

Abdullah, the pioos son of Omar, declared that the oath taken

by them was wrested from them by threat. But they could not

venture to inaugurate an insurrection. Towards Huiuin Muawiya

is said to have counselled hi- son to adopt a policy of extreme kind-

ness and forbearance, but towards the son of Zubair one of extreme

caution and severity. Keen as regards the affairs of the various

provinces the shrewd Caliph left for bis son useful instructions.*

In the case of Arabia, the Holy laud, and the seal of his fore-

fathers, he should aet with due regard and «mridem!ion. The

faithless Iraq he should placate and conquer by unstinted bribery

and simulated love. Syria, the main star of his power, he should

treat with care and solicitude. Further be should wateli that the

Syrian army did not degenerate or demoralise by long resident*

in other provinces. It was in thi* spirit of fostering care that

Muawiya looked after the empire to the end of his days. He was

auxions that it should not again fall into piece*. All would

scarcely have succeeded, even if he had conquered Muawiya,

in saving the empire; for it needed wiwloin «*d strength

of diameter to subdue again the passions unchained after the

death of Othrnan, and to hold the reins of Government with a

sure, unfaltering hand. Muawiya was more courtcos, more

affable, more tactful than Ali. He knew human nature better,

and he knew admirably bow to use mankind for his puriicsw.

• [3oo, Al-Kskhn. uafer Ma-i... A Kreacb WaasUtto* W been publish*!

of ihM roost inlerestins work. TrJ.
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This is amply illustrated in hi* dealing* with Amr in Egypt;

with Ziyad in Iraq. This was the serret of his success. With
every wish gratified and .‘very hope fulfilled he, at the age of 78,

(April 680 A.D.) peacefully passed away.*

For twenty year* he was the Governor of Syria, and for a

similar period as Caliph he wielded the greatest influence over the

destiny of the T«lamic F.mpire.

//. The Palm, da,, of tkt Oma,,,d,from Ta:id / to Wo/id 1

In spite of the precautions taken by Muawiya, his son

Yazid could not, without a straggle, secure general recognition

os Caliph.t Seeking in hi* old age, not unlike his friend Amr,

to reconcile himself with heaven, Muawiya had forgotten

that perjury and breach of faith hail long been justified, among
the Ami-, by all manner of m.phi.try, and appeared to them far

less sinful than the violation of lbs im»t trifling religions

ordinance. When, on his actv.ion, Yaxid culhd for a fmdi

oath of allegiance Husain and Abdullah, the son of Zulsiir,

refusing to do him homage, left Melina anil retired to Mckka,

where under the shadow of th« holy temple, ami at great

distance from Syria they hoped to find peace and a suitable

base for their operations. But Husain was unwise and in-

experienced enough to accept the summons of the wavering

aud treacherous Kufan«,t to repair to their midst and to allow

himself to be proclaimed Caliph. He sent on his oousin Muslim

• [Haa, Preach Translation uf Xaaodi'a Kitab.AJ.TaaUh. p »IX Tr.J

t [Zaydan, p. SO. The neet fame** case of an iMa dt; war at tha

bosinning of lalam was that betweea the Htiaa of Ha.rah and Kfifah
,
In

the days ot All and (he Kha-irlJ, Basrah was on the side of Othnan, snd

Kdfah for All. while Syria was fmayyad. AlJaairah Kharijitc, and Hijaa

Bunnita. These attachm-nt* ruled at different times and with different

dynasties Further, with socce—ive political eearaVfitms fresh unions arena

:

tho first, was tha toad of daarwat b-Sween Morfar and Yemen rwspoetircly
t

tho socond. that of country. between the iahaUtaaU ot Irik. Egypt, Syria

etc.; tho third, that of rebgioa. as hUn. nemUrs ot the .axiom Islamic

sects, Sunnite*. flfai'itae, Mataxils. Tr.J

J [See, Huart’s RSto-r- ih« Ante. Yd. I p. 262 Tr).
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Ibn Ukail in advance to Kufa to &sc<rtain the general

trend of opinion and the exact strength of his supporter*

there. Muslim found thing* favourable for Husain, for not only

had many influential men declared for him, hut al*o the then

Governor Neman Ibn Bashir lookol ou paasivdy ami with

indifferent* at the revolutionary movements there. Husain

wm accordingly strengthened in his resolution. But while

he was making preparation, for departure from Mekka,

things took a bud turn for him in Kufa. In the place of the

weak Noman, L'baidullab, tlx- >on of Zivad, was ap)>ointed

Governor. By threat and by bribery he alienated the Kufans

fp»m Husain, mused Muslim to be brought out of his hiding place,

anil hiul both him and hi> host Hani executed. Husain wae already

in the neighbourhood of Qadisiyya when lie received infonnstkm

of those mournful occurrences in Kufa. He wanted straight-

away to return, but the kinsmen of Muslim dmired vengeance

for Muslim's death j still cheriOung hope that the whole town of

Kufa would rise against I'baidullah when Husain, the grandson

of th« Prophet, showed hitn--lf there. IliiMin gave in and con-

tinued his onward march to Kufa. But the Rednins, who had

joined him in the belief that Kufa hail shaken off the yoke of

Yu/.id, now diverted him one by one, and he suddenly found himself

face to face with the enemy, with none around him except his

family and a handful of the Mekluns. Informed by a captured

messenger of the approach of Husain
; UbaiJullah rent Arnr,

the son of Saad, with some thousand men to Qadisiyya to

bring Husain, dead or alive, to Kafa. On encountering the

vanguard of Arnr, Husain directed bis steps to the plain of

Kerbala ; for he could not very well effect a retreat across the

desert to tho other side of the Euphrates, surrounded as he was

by hi- numerous family. Arnr, however, pursued him and summoned

him to surrrender. Distrusting l baidulla, Husain expressed

a desire to surrender and to do homage to Yazid on condition

that, he was rent either to Mckka or to the Caliph at

Damascus. Amr thereupon called for fresh instructions from
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Ubaidullah, who in rr|Jy repeated hi* earlier message. When

Husain was required afresh to surrender and to go as

captive to Kufa, bo asked for time to consider till the

following morning, and used the night in inducing his

companions to abandon him to his fate. Hoj>clf** a* the

position was ; for they were cut off from the Euphrates and

were encircled by the liostile troop* ; they would not yet

be guilty of an infamy, inch as was envoi ved in desertion.

Possibly there was still a faint, lingering hope that no believing

soldier would soil his escutcheon with tin- blond of the grandson

of the Prophet. Thus on the 10th of Mohurram 01 A. II.

(I Oth October 6S0) began the umqual contwt between Husain

and his small laud of men on the one hand and a considerable

army on the other, which regard'd him as a faitlihva, throne*

socking traitor. In spite of the protection of the Qur’an which

lie sought, like Mat* i > a, at Sirtin, he and his party, were

fiercely attacked. .Vs »*« easily foreseen the lattle ended

with the death of Husain and all hi. male companions, among

whom were several of his boos and ctxnin*.*

Illaidullah seal tire women and children and (lie head of

Husain to Damascus ;
while the trunk was boned at the Mtttcd-

l/tuain where still year by year on the I Oth of Mohurram the

mournful celebrations take place. Valid tnated tire family of

Husain with consideration, but was impolitic enough to assign

Medina to them as the place «'f their nwidence. There the

• [Browne's Lit. lint of Pen*. (1. ttr. UK Well aay* Al-Fakhri i—

"This is catastrophe -hereof InreMlo .peak si Irerth. dreu.il* >1 sifts

loo (frieriws sad loo horrible. »o» mil, it ... . catastrophe than which

naught more shameful hath Uppsasd .a IsUrn Verily, u I live, the murder of

(A1Q the Caamskr of the Faithful the supreme calamity; bul as

for this enrol, there happened Cherrhi sveh foal alauchter and leading capure

and abamefal u*»ee as mare mb's AreL Ut creep with U.mr. And again I

hare dispenaed with any loa« drerrlpcioa thereof tenure of I la notoriety,

for it is tbs mest cstetaited of catastrophe*. May God corse every anr who

had a hand Item, or -ho ordared «, or toak pleasure In any part thereof t
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already existing indignation against Yazid must Lave been

intensely heightened at the sight of their deep affliction and

at the recital of the recent event*
;

for there had the

Medinitec often and often seen the Prophet fondle and (arena the

young Husain. Even in Mekka where Husain Lad resided for

long and where he had rudrored himself by hi* piety, the

occurrence at Kuf* must have provoked a lively disoontant

gainst Yazid
;

despite hi. attempt to throw on his imperious

governor all the blame for the death of Husain. The hypo-

critical son of Zubair who, out of envy and relf-wking, had

hurried Husain on to his ruin, now affected the deepest sorrow

and tried to use the general ill-humour for his own selfish

pur|io«oi. He had already j^wehed insurrection against the

Omayyads and had kept away with hi- friends from thr mwquo

where the Governor of Yazid jwayed. During the life-time of

Husain he hail not the courage openly to set hiinseir up a* a

claimant to the Caliphate. But afUr hi. death, lie playod th#

Caliph
j
although publicly, out of feigned modesty, ho arrogated

to himself merely the title "of ths Protector <-f the Holy temple."

Yazid was reluctant indeed to inaugurate his reign with a war

upon the holy land
;

fully aware as be was, that tliat course

would necessarily still more alienate from him Uie sympathy ol

the faithful. For a full year, therefore, he watched silently

the course of events there. Then he sent a nio«age to A Idullah

through Neman Ihu Bashir calling u|*>u him either forthwith to

from wch -isr «i«l »>* swapt say aahsliinle or atonement . May ho 1>U.

.

thorn with tbooa whom «U*«t* tseslre tha paaUwt loss, whose etorl miami-rtss

even In this prraca* Iite while I 'ey fo-lly i . mine (hat they do well •“

“Tha tragedy of Karbala" aj.su WiNati Muir, "decided n<* only Iho

fata of ths Csliphate bat of MehurwaWa hisgdocu ion*: after tb* Caliphate

had waned and dirappearwd. Who that h— sms the wild and 1—ioc.U- grief

with which, at anch reorria; assl«e»safy, the lluahms of every land spend

th. live-haag night, beating their bnatti and .wiferating sawaariadly tha

frantic ory—Hasan, Hoa..n I Hasan. Hcaria J-ta wailing endow* can fall to

racogntaa ths fatal weapon, dan. •“<* doahle^dged. which the Omayyad

dynasty ailowod thiu to fall into tha Uoda of thoir enrsies Y“ Tr.J
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do homage to him or to hold himself in readiness for the Syrian

troops to invade Mckka and to bring Lim in ebaius to Damascus.

But Abdullah remained undaunted, and when the Syrian army

did attack the holy territory under tin- leadership of his own

brother Amr (with whom In* was on term* «.f enmity on account

of a love intrigue) he drove it lack by force, had hi* brother mal-

treated until be did, nud when dead Iw refusd to allow him burial

in the common burial ground.

As to Melina. Wbeo tl»* new governor Othman Ibn

Mohamed *hanu-l>*«dy gave himatlf up, like a Byzantine

prince, to a life of pleasure and luxury in a town,

accustomed hitherto to a simple, austere religious life, and when

several of the Mdiuites, returning from Damascus, decried Ya/.id

a» an irreligious person, devoid to hunting and addietd to wine,

women and song, ami aa such unworthy of tbr Caliphate— then,

oven in Medina the mutinous party gained the uppeihaiul.

Yazid was publicly deposd iu the mosque, ami Othman with

hill Omayyada was turnd out of Medina. Ynxid u« himself

const rained once more to se. li safety m negotiations, for the leader

of the new expedition did before the expedition had started from

Medina, ami Hatidullali who wa* to proced against. Mckka

excusd hinmelf on the ground of ill-baltli. The rral reaaou for

the reluctance of T'baidullah to lead an army to Mckka was thr

fact of hi* disappointment in not receiving the promised reward

for his victory over Husain.

But when the messenger, a native of Mdina, did not obtain

a hearing there, he reportd to the Caliph that the town could

only be made to obey by force of arms. Yazid then applied

to the veteran warrior Muslim Ibo Uqha who, though old and

infirm, assumed the command of the army intendd for Mdina,

aa he was anxious, before hia death, to avenge the murder of

Othman, whoae kinsman lie wan. At the head of 12 thousand

men, who followed him all the more eagerly, since he gave them

not only an unnsually high pay hat also promised them three

days’ plunder of the conquered town, he started with au assured
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victory. Despite all the bravery of the Medinites they were

defeated at llarra, August, ASS, in the neighbourhood of Medina,

and despite all their entrenchment* the Syrian* penetrated into

the town which Muslim, in fulfilment of hi* promi»e, abandoned

to the lust and rapine of hi* soldiery.

It was only after the Medinitoi had recognised Yazid not only

as their Caliph but also as absolute master of their life and pro-

perty that Muslim set out for Mrlka but died on the way. To
him succerd.d Husain Ibn Numair, whom Yazid had already

appointed to fill his place in the event of his death. In spito of

the terrible misfortunesof M.dina the son of Zuhair continued his

resistance towards Yazid. He, however, at the very first attack

upon the troops of Ihn Numair, saw that he could not meet the

enemy in open battle, but hoped to defend the town fiom within.

The sudden death of Yazid,* (llth November, AM), and the

probability that a civil war might hn-ak out iu Syria, induced

Husain to raise the siege and to return without farther delay
to Syria. Ya/id’s reign was far too short to allow m to draw
hi- full-length portrait. Muslim historian* rail him "Sinful"
bccaiw ho violated many of the precepts of the Qur’an

;
l.cause

in hi* reign a grandma or the Pro|4wt wa* slain, Medina
plundered, and Mokka l-deged. From a political point of
view however Yazid mu«t U* acquitted of all blame. It was
only after every attempt to win the rebel* over by kindnras

and persuasion had failed, that he resorted to extremo measures.

Hi* mother wa* a Bcduin who at the court of Damascus
pinrel an.l fretted for the pore, unconventional life of the nomad.
A* a true son of the draert Yazid preferred tong, games, poets
an.l dancing girl* to men learned in law or versed in traditions.

But it i* the latter that have written the history of Islam and
it is they that have ranked Yazid with the wum of hmnanity.t

• (See. MaewlTa Kitab-AI-Taabih. freecb Tran*. p. »7 note 1. TrJ.

( Task! IN * poet of mskrtu. part*. II- DimaW been pobliabod
“ Entope. In Dr. Brtnno- he ho foard u able adrocat* -ho. like Dr.

IOS
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Muawiya II (son of Valid, 21 thus old) was far too weak

to direct the affairs of the Government in such troublous times.

He felt this himself and is said to have been tormented by

doubts as to his right to the Caliphate a* against, the

descendants of Mohamed. Report has it that his tutor was

a secret partisan of Ali. It i* therefore probable that his

death, which took place some few months after his secession,

was not natural but was due to poison administered by one

of his own family. He left no issue and his younger brother

Khalid was at his death only sixteen. By reason of his

minority, another Oinavyad was a|>po<iit»l Regent. Supported

by Husain Ihn Numair and Ubaidullah, Mcrwan was acclaimed

as such by the people of Damascus—the very same Mcrwan

who was the fatir of Othinan and like Muawiyya a great

grandson of Omayya.*

duals* WMI, sntsiu him of oil Uu* (rata a pUitkal petal of rhiw. Ths

Mohs motion *ts* oi t--l is «*»h t~ to l*> soerpted in lit

•atlraty. Y..W« •»" -W /Wf. r.Wr. To Hta aaihottly wsa Icmou.

soil th. ponwhiasot for im.s «— slwsy. ha Tr.]

•OsnealoElcsl TsbW of the Omayyad.

Muowiya
Ysald I

Moswlys II

Abdsl Adi
Onorll

Mi llMill'd

Mcr-Hu II

Hitlism
Muowiyo

Abdul Rabin
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Not merely in Arabia and Iraq had Merwan to face opposi-

tion from Abdullah Ibn Zubair* and hit party (everywhere indeed

• [Abdallah Ibn ZaUir. a Qanimte pant, -ho coouatad the Caliph*la

of the Oirri.rjvlj for aiaa jeer.. wan bora al Madina in Ibe rat I (622 A.D.)

or according to Waqidi 20 month. after the Heprm (.baton 2 = Kebruary 624)

and -a. ktlled in a baule against Al Hajjaj. near Mekka oa the 17th Jnxuada

I, 71 A M. (Uh Octet*. 609). C<—far. ffclUaj-., Du Ar.bi.ch* Reich

oixl Sein Hurt p Ilk B~tde* the fact that hi* fatUr Al Zobair belonged

lo one of (be aobWel femitUn of Qaraieh and waa oa hit mother Safiy*’#

tide a cou*m of Ihe Prophet AbdaBah hnaeelf -u through hi* mother A.m*,

the gnuttaon of Aha lUkr and rcaaoqaMlly nephew to Ayenha . According

to tom. miaalim author. Abdallah au the in* child bora at Uediua in laUra.

While hardy 14 AbdnlUh -a* praaeat with bit father at the battle of Al

Yarinak (14 - 636 A.D.). Three year, later be -at with hi. father in the

army of Amr II. Al—Aa who made himaolf matter of Egypt. lie played a

leading part in the co»|u.t of Africa aad in an engagement bnwoen him

and the psfrtruM Oregory killed the Utter A D ). The following

year he wit* with Said h. Al A*, ia lW> eapedil.on agmaat Kberaaan, and in the

tame y.nr wa* one of it* ibeaUgia.. appoiaU.1 by Othmae to write down the

yuran. On tho day of the lice (19 Dh.l llija K-17tb Jane CM)
AhdolUh wma one of the meet rahaat defewler. of Othman. Al the Utile

of the Camel (10 Jornada It-4th Dwmoeber &0) be had the command of hit

annt Ayeahe'e infantry. Damag the rr*,T. of Mnawiya Abdollah oonceeled

hit ambition for the Caliphate Only when Mnawiya requeued him lo

acknowieg- He ton Yaiid aa heir preeaaptire he r»lneed. On the death of

Mnawlyn Abdullah declared openly agaiaat Yarid and rvfhwd lo lake Ihe

oath of allegiance. Being informal that Yaiid had ordered hit head to he

ent off. Abdallah eeoaped at night and act net with Al-Huain for Mrkka.

By Yatid'a order*. Amr b Al-Zohnir. a brotber of Abd.lUh and hoetiU to

him, wat teal at the lead of aa army apiaa Abdallah. But the Utter

defied hit brother', force*. Amr w%» taken priaoeer and died under the rod.

Abdullah, hnwrrrc. feared the rimlry of Al—llnaaic and trencheronaly

advi—l him to aadrrtaka hi* joonmy to K.la. which wat rare to bo fatal for

him. Directly the new. of Al Haanln-. denth reached Mekka, Abdullah had

himtelf proclaimed Caliph by the inhabitant of Ihe town and aaanmed tho

tltlo of ‘Amir Al Keauaia' (61 -690JW1 A D.) The people of Medina haring

rebelled agnlntt the OrnmnyrmU, AhdalUh -u proclaimed Caliph by tho

entir. Hijar. Bat the inhabit**!a of Medina defeated by MuaUm b.

OkU at the Uttlo of Al Harr. (27th Dh.l Hilja. 63 -27th Aagttt 6S3)

and Hoaain b. Komalr -bo took Moriime place in command of the army,

proceeded to Uai.ae Abdallah in Mekka. The airre. Uetieg for 64 day*, had
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in Medina, in Kufa, in Basra, and in Yaman the rule of the

Omawills xvas renounced after the death of Yazid), but also in

Egypt and in Syria a portion of the inhabitants declared

for the son of Zohair. At their head stood the powerful

DhahhaL Ibn Kais* the former Governor of Damaacus and

the Chief of Muawiya's body-goard.

To him flocked all the Araha of the tribe of Kais for they

refusal to take the oath of allegiance to Khalid whose mother

belonged the tribe of Kalb.t At Merj RahitJ, some miles esst

Worn* very dfcUaastoC for Abdullah -Lao. Uii»* Warned th* drill, of Yarld,

Huwln rniird ll Tt. matrr porth- of Ik* Ma-lmaa Km tan than Joland

Abdullah, and ha at oos i-wp P««U«wml C.liph la Iraq, Eouthora

ArnhU and la a mat part of Syria. lie ivat taimnN into Eaypt. Til-tin.

and sliiwhcra to Indue* tha inhabitant! to rampaiM him ai Caliph, and

averywh—e appninud (foairaon davotml la hrn CM*. But Abdallah anffrrad a

blow In tha difrat and -hath of AI DhnUmk al NM, nan of th. prineipal

airitalora ia hi. furour. at th. batila of Mar] Rah*. and tf M or Uwinn.np of

M-«ai A l> ). Hnvtn* ssSahtkhM h. poaar Abdallah mA to work to rebuild

th. temple of th. Kate which had bat partially daatmyed at thi Urn. of tha

kffaof Mrbknby Ha-in b. Namair M-n-h(U ha baran to nppira. Mia

Kharijil— . In tha following year ha onu—l Mn>mmad b AI HaiaByyo with

all hU family and -vaatasa aetnblna of Kate to h- imprisoned naar tha

wall of Ziai—m. A larMai tajary to Abdallah poworw tha daf-t .nd

daarh of hi. broth- Mo-b h. AI Z.Uir. bk poriraor of Iraq ).

Abdullah noon faaad hi* nathority lim tad to M-kka aloae. to which najjaj,

-at by Abdal Bialik. U.d .-r- oo tho lit of Dha-L Ri da TJ («6th March

m). Tho town and tha tampta w«ra agate bombard*! hat Abdallah kept

nanlnta for til and a half month*. ahati his eom|-nione. »*— hU two —n».

Ham- aad Khabmh, Un weary and at tho rad f thoir .tr.r„th,

•urrmdirad to HaijoJ. AbdoOnh, arrwd on by hit mother, a woman of truly

BOOM prida. returned i. tha IM of batik and loacht valiantly, till ha -Ht

•kin. Hi. body vu lied by Ha^aj to a (Mat at AI Hajun and after It *m
hinirinc for lotiiatiina. it •« by Akkl Malik'. ori-re. given bark to hia

moth— Anas who buried it ia tha baa— of I— ya it Madina n—r tho tomb, of

tha prophnt. Abu Bakr and Omar. Eaer. -t 1.1a—, Tr.)

• [Hat Muir’. Caliphata pp. J2S ei Tr.* rev Dorr, lapani.h I.lam

PP.7S-74. Tr.J

[8- Zaydao, pp. Tha balk of tha Tames tea became partiuni

Of Ali.MCptmg. howarer. Iho- who- Moawiyyah ooeaLatad with gi/te, know-
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of Damascus, they came lo a battle which resulted in favour of

Marvran. Without mtiDt.' be r*lu««i U-th thr mutinous
j
ro\ inco

of Syria and of Egypt. It ms now easy for liim to expel Muaab,

in* that the favour cl the Karalah and Ini cchrr adhemnu aould not U
ut&clanl. He Ikeretore made orertnree lo tU UiU ol Kalb, and n>ari»d

one ol lhe II women, named Bnhdal, win became Ibe xxh.i U bull and.

Ho eerily obtained their help *?• oat the mardcrm ol OUiinnn, leaow

Olbma.i i wit. w ooe ol their tr.be, bat he alao -on then over with

prot.nu, to that they tough* oa hi*M» Wbea be aacreeded Id bia w*r*. and

wua armly rested on the throne inry tribes both MudanW and Yeieea.te,

Joined lna party. and Kalb naaia.1 faith! ol to hu eon lud alter bit death,

Valid being their nephew on the mother"a adr.

When Yaakd died IU> akZnUir renamed in Maronh, ai a rWia.nl of ibe

Caliphate
j

.lia^ea.-.o aroee among th* Cm*,,ad* aa lo which they aliould

ohooae— Khalidauool Yaatdor Hutu Ibnai-HeUm. both* them Liu-yyada.

Ibo Zilbair bad ea hu aula the Kuwauw (a d.t.aam ol Ma<kr>, -bereaa tba

Kiilbilua ol Yeaen were on th* ahW aI Khakd. own j lo bia father a •oinn tun

with them. Certain Omayyad* then oat lorward and brought objection*

again*! Khahd on th* afore of youth. lathe l auyyada agreed on M.taan,

who waa ol mature year* Khahd. bower**. •*# to aocraod him. Taco tuna

the Utile ol Marj KahM, buaoen the UAtomwf ol iU ZaUir, and M.rwan,

reapeattrely Knit and Kalb Uarwan woa tb a UtUa, and ao hu Caliphate a a*

•reared. Then Uarwan d rd waboet keet-ag Lia pniu.m to Khahd, It* be

lei l the throne to ha own eon. -Abd-al Mal-h. a pmerfal rtltr. Kaib oontiniird

to laeonr him. whereat Kaia were again* Mm. ao throogboat lb* lalauiic Km-

pir* the Arab* were ipbl latoth-e two part**. called mrionaly Kaia and

Kalb, Mmlar and Yemenite, Nlrtr awl K.htan Th# d audm between them

apread through Syria. ‘Irak. Egypt. »’•'*- Kborutan. Africa. Spain t erarywber#

lb* two lac) tooa wer* repmeoted. aad ruch go* lb* oppre h-nd alternately,

with th* chnngaa in Cal.pha, governor* and beuleoaat* lb* Nudmite govern,

or would promote MudariUu, the TemiaiUT—laftn. Th* Ul.no* wu per.

petually abilting. The cbotinctioo a** of great iai|*wt*nca in every branch ol

tha adminiatration. and even aflicted the *,goi.t»eot and diamiaaal of Calipht,

govern ;un. etc., TU preponderance ol one U the porttM at tU lima would

often decide tU appointaieol.

Kaia, Mwtluft area. was againat ‘Abdul-Malik eon ol Marwan
,
.till, they

constituted the mam rapport cl ha aon Hi.ham. who favour..! the Kauilea

aoourdingly, and introduced their carwt into tU l*r>U.r, t^
,
aaa gnrd them

permanent salaries and stipends. la hia daya th* KainUe »ere th. dominant

party. aad the iudunu aa a wnoW Baa-a *»rfuea-e ol UmLinayyads,
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the brother of Abdallah Ibn Znbair, who had invaded Syria.

He could even despatch troops to Medina to conquer afresh this

importaut town, but his troops were driven back with losses.

0»p*ei*ll, afur the death of Al-Valid It* Yatid who** motto was of th*

mb* K»!«. Marw.n Ib> Mohammad. last of tb* I’n.yyiut Caliph* CIM for-

want to areage hi* death. hoping lo aecare thrir rapport. is which he raccmded

for (he M aibrite* rapported him uiwervincly till hi* death, where** the

Yetniuila* f.-oared the Abtaaid. when the, rate

Within tlio*o two tuii lactic** there »*a * rariety of other faction* that

qaarrollod ami fought nolwnhdaudimg thi*. the dignity of the Kuraiah crati.

nued to bo maintaia*d aad thmr lodatwra to weed tUl of *11 otto tribe*.

Whan there »u* on, danger of a prweixe robelli-g again*! Ha goternor, a

Karalahlt* goranior *ai ordinarily appomted. who woald quick!, .ucraed i*

IMlorilg dMciplia*.

Tt# Karaiah were alio diri-Ud. the chief diriaira being that l*twern the

Utaayyaal and Maah.uiw family Other MooWm* -onId take up the COMO of

one or other of tho*o famiU.*, whom nral claiau led to mark brawling
, men

would •pond thair time la «mng theft * .|«c*l.o data. till tho dupol* *««*•

*d fociBpluU* proportion, and rtweltod la ct*il war and bloodsbod. Tho

Uaahlmito* wore powMful la th# IIiju tad ‘Irak, wbotoo* the brad quarter,

of th* Umayyad* w.ra la Syria TV* epkereo of ialarum taried at different

tiaiM. Bomotimo* th* <bep«to begaa bc*w<~« nral pool* raw* of whom ho-

come celebrated for Ihe.r performance* la this Arid. The mnet famour portlo

match of tho tort tea* that Ut—•*. Sad.f. diet of the lUshimitra, and a

fanatic adherant of tb* famil,. and lb,,**, an adhrrant of th* t'mayjad*.

Thorn two poet* need to go ooLide Mmcah aod ratar.ae lb* rieal fam like
|

tb* Ueccai.a di.ldod into two group* faeoanag tho on# or the other. Hence

tbara wore doeotoped *1 Mtomh two great parti**, railed SuduIttM and S*yy»-

biwo » they continued down to AbUmd day*, when their name* were changed

into the ‘emb-liaar* and th* ‘tatcUn.' Sad.if war th* author of a poem

roeitod before AlJUff.b. which caarad the daaih of th* Um.yy.il Sul.im.u

lbn HIdual

J [So* Harat, Hirt. do*. Arab** p. 9U, Teh I. Tr. - The Om.yy.dr h.d

howererto po, dearly tor thi* victory. for It dratroved tb* fundamental

principle of the Arabian Empire (the ne*ocy a* Merj Bahit ia tho beginning

of 6*1). Hue one® generated at Merj 8 .hi;, tho blood.feud there anting

w*t m bluer that e»*o the growiog rtftgioo* sp rit of Warn w*. nnnUe to

make headway againit it Tho Arab* hod prerionty been diridod into

aumuroor faction* warring agmaa*. rarh ochor. tat duw the ballhi of Mtrj
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I'btidullah and Huwin won orer Zufr Ibn Haritli and Sulaiman*

dazzling victory at Karkasiya*. Znfr was at onetime Governor

of Kinesrin and wu* an ally of Dbahhak Ibn Kais, and bad tied after

the battle at Jlerj Rabit towards the Euphrates. Sulaiman was a

Kharijite whom the rebel* of Kufa cho« as their chief after the

expulsion of the Omayyad governor. Even the son of Zubair was

jubilant over the defeat of Sulaiman. Ahdullaht had hitherto

played in Mckka the mode*t nMe of “guardian of the temple”

and spoke ntorc of the vice* of the Omayyads than of his own
virtues, and strove to wiu the Kliarijites over for his own
purposes. When he assumed, however, the tide of the Caliph, a

breach was inevitable. The Khahjites romemberrd now that

Abdullah and his father Zubair had at first apjxxared against Ali

and hail called for vengeance for the blood of Otlmian ; while

enisled Out InUdenU* rare hair. I brtwrci the KsU (tbs .aP^.rr.
ZuUur) and Kalb Inhee (lbs tribe -kick had loss bom resident In Syria

sn.l wish whom Xoawt/yn Had became rotated by mamag*, which spread to

<*K.r olds* racial eppsa-au) TV. Us wm ikrtKitfloul the

sntiiw kingdom
I tho wall*. t*.*rde lb— dnn liWr opponent. Into tbs

leak, ot tho Kalb. The poi.lfcnl part .. Warn. geneo-vi,.! touches
according to tho thooey of lbs Aral., which retarded all potale I relationship

fron. an otbnrasi standpoint. And no. for tho fine Unto, not in the remote

paot. aroao thnt oppooitioa bot.n. tbs Northm and Southern Arabian. which

pormoated public Ido and which osly is pan coincided with actual racial

doocooi. Here it wao tbo Knis. tboro tbs Kalb and undar thoss party me.
Ihs Arab, ton at each otter henceforward throe ghoat thr whole empire, and
this purely politlenl and p-mclnriot tribal Ini .adeemiced tbs nilo of tho

Anho. at Iran ao much so their religioas political opp»tioa to the authority

of tbs State itself which wo. theroby rami, tbo geeraom nmld no longer

permanently hold nlcof from las parties, aad finely the Caliphs tbrmsol.es

won unable to do so. Cambridge Medical History, Vol n. p *» Tt.J

* [Some two hundred miles below B.kkab .tend Karkuiym, the snrieat

Cireesiom, on tho left bank of the Tigris where the moicy of the Khobar rirer

flows in. Ibn Hsnkal dewribn i*. a* a Sne to-w ssmunded by garden* bat

Yaqut and Mtufawfl both refer to it ns a smaller place than the neighbouring

Rahbah. Lctrangc p ICG Tr.J

[ Soo, Suouck Hargronje. Mekha Vol I TV 77 et ecj, T.J
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they had declared the death of Oth mau a* lawful, and had

evinced the greatest attachment to the family of Ali. To avoid

inconsistency and to use the unmerited death of Othman and

the complicity of Ali, in the conspiracy as weapon* against the

descendant* of Ali
;
Abdullah, when the Kharijites found fault

with Othman.had to defend him, blaming those who, on account

of a letter written, without his knowledge, had caused his

murder

Fortunately for Abdullah the Khanjites were split up into

various sect*. In Basra, where Nafi lbn Airak* waa their

chief, they showed greater firmness and determination, ami

desired forthwith to avenge the drath of Husain and to take

the field against all the enemies of the Alidew. They even

opposed the governor appointed by Abdullah lbn Zubtur,

and to such an extent did they go in their opposition that the

governor was compelled to drive them away by force of arms.

• Ibo KhalUrn. < SMS 3) Yal II p. »U. “IMS bmOr.1 reel of th.

Ailrlka, or followers of lba-sl-Airek. a branch «4 the KbaiSjii-s, rejtcred

equally th. claim. of AH sad Xwawlyw. Cad~ lb. command «d their cb.ef and

founder. SIS Ibo aJ-Atrah. tboy )o«^d Abd Allah Ibo AlEuba.r at M'kka

aad fought in ha bar. «• da<o.erm|r that be eoa.lderwi Othrnln as

a rightful Khallf. Ib.y abwadmad bis cow aad prw—dad to Basra in A U.

64 ( A.D HhJ-4). -hr*, they u>ok lb. oath of alM*-!*- »o MB and ..tabliah^I

thema-lr*. at al-Ah-la. The folio-in* jar. their po-rr increased craiaidcr.

ably, and th. paopW of Bur., -bo tad tanned thWr aotuity, obtained from

A 1-1 Allah lbn As-Zotair that a body of trwpa. under the order of Moalim

lbn AM., abtraW march again* tboa. Tbe Aairiks -we repnlaod from Uia

twrtmry o# Basra and retreaUd to IhUsb in th. Und of al Ab-4*, -bar. both

partita encountered. The Anrika -ere bw. drfented with great low, and

Nlfl Ibu al-Airah fall hi tb. UtlW. -hkb -as also faul to Muslim lbn

Abf*. As lb. iriiDrjrccU Will rootiiuad to be dangereo*. VuhalUb lbn Abi

Sufre. an abl. gmwraL m..clad B*umU them by order of Abd Allah lbn

al-Uaritb. Oorarnor of B««ra. Tbeir Baal subjugate* -a* not effected till

about A. n. TO (A D M9).-(Abn l-MabWo. al-B.hr ui-Zikhir. El-

Makla's HiWoria Suraer-i N p. *>- Be* aim Mea’a Botrotpact, Vol. 1. pager

410,440 and *t«. For tbatr politic -1 and religions doctrines, to. Dr.

Oureton’a BhaUastajH, »
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In Kufa oo- the other hand Sulaiman waited for a favourable

opportunity and he therefore maintained friendly relations

with the governor of Abdallah. Sulaiman, however, was soon

shaken out of his easy, comfortable position by Mukhtar who,

ambitious to a degree,
like most of the leading men of the

time, cloaked his selfishness under tb>* garb of piety and

specious declamations. He travelled to Mekka to invite

Husain to place himself at the head of the Kufans. After the

death of Husain he was pat into prison, but at the instance of his

bmther-in-law, Abdullah Ibn Omar, he was released
;
whereupon

he repaired to Mrkka to the son of Zuhair. Atdnllah Ibn Zubair

got round M ikhtar by all manner of gift* and promises and

humoured him so long aa he stooJ iu need of his help. But after

Arabia, Egypt and Iraq had done homage to him be thought

that he no longer needed the services of Mukhtar. He therefore

neglected him aud refused him the govrrnondiip of Iraq because

he feared his guile and amLitioa.

Mukhtar took now another mate to power and riches—the

goal of his ambition. He traveled to Kufa. effected a junction

with the Kharijitea, and asserted that he was sent to them hy

Mohamed Ibn lianafiya,* a surviving eon of AH in Mckka,

whose mother came from the tribe of Haiialivya, to lead them

against the murderers of Husain; since Sulaiman was aj>|s»rvntly

neglecting the performance of this duty. Mukhtar was, however,

arrested by the governor of Ahlullah. To Sulaiman therefore

no alternative was left, if he was to retain the confidence of the

Kharijites, bnt to march, according to their desire, against

the Syrians, under the command of Ubaidullah. When
Sulaiman reached Karkasiya with enme 8,000 men

;
Zufr who

held this fortified town for Abdullah Ibn Zubair, caused the

gates to be shut, partly out of fear of the rabble which had

joined these fanatics, and partly because be knew that the

Kliarijitcs hated Abdullah no lere than they did the Omayyads
;

* [Ibn Xaal'.ikac, VoL 1L p. 57*. Tr.J
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still he requested Sulaiman to remain encamped in the neighbour-

hood of the town to co-operate with him in it* defence against the

advancing Syrians and to seek shelter in case of defeat within

its walls. But Sulaiman, faying no attention to his advice,

and proved onward by the war-loring fanatics, continued his

march until he met the enemy at Ainwardah between Karkasiya

and Rakka. The vanguard of the Syrians, taken by

surprise, was cut to pieces, but the main portion of the army,

under TTusain Ibn Namair, reinforced by I’baidullah (the

Kharijitc force becoming in the meantime thinner and thinner)

won on the third day of ths battle, a complete victory over

8nlaiman who perished on tbc battle field. This lattlc took place

shortly lieForn the death of Mcrwan wl*>, failing to keep his

promise, was murdered by hi« wife in April, 685. To satisfy the

party of the legitimate heir to the thmna— Khalid Ibn Yaaid,

ho had married his mother, promising her that he would nomi-

nate her son as his snceeaaor, bnt when he found himself

sufficiently strong to disregan! the supporters of Khalid he

nominated his own son Kbdiil Malik, to the detriment of

Khalid. When Abdul Malik ascended the throne he was in

a far worse praitinn than was Muawiya the first, on his

accession. Ha hail, like Muawiya. not only Persia, Iraq and

Arabia againat him, but even in Syria i’arlf be found opposition

from the sujiporters of Khalid on the one hand and three of

Abdullah Ibn Znhair on the other •. The followers of

Abdullah hwl suffered a aevere defeat at Merj Kahit hut

their wrath against the Omayyad* grew more and more
;

it

being further embittered by the fact of the influence of the

Yaraanides, on whom the Omayyad government mainly relied.

But greater than at the time of Ali, to be sure, was the disunion

• (Khalid whom h« h.d i^phat i fl Sea. WeUhaasen, Dm Arabiaoh*
Batch and seic Btort, pill Tr.)

t (Merwan ««• oppeaed by Thu Zahair’s party. Thie bsttlo w»e fotipht

batw-n IS. parly of M.r-aa om the ca- baad tad «l* party of Zabslr. headed
by Dhahhak sod SBBpaRaB by th- Ban. Ka s aed th. mtkmi tnba. on the

athar M.rwan won. Tr.)
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among the opponents of the Omayyads ; for as already men-

tioned the Kharijites had renounced the son of Zubair

and were now inclined to recognise Mohamcd I bn Al-

Hanafiyya as their Imam. Thus the Kharijites and the

Zubarites now fought with one another for the throne. Basra was

the first theatre of the bloody encounter between the

combatants. The Governor of Zubair, installing himself by force

of arms, had to drive out of the town the Kharijites called

Azrakites, after their leader, Nafi Ibn Aziak who, with the

help of the newly enlisted troop*, took pewsession of the town

for the second time. But when Abdullah sent Muslim Ibn

Ubayy with a small army be was driven out once again

and was killed in the flight to Ahwas. The Azrakites thereupon

appointed another leader and made the entire country lietween

Ahwas and Basra thoroughly unsafe; killing every one not

belonging to their party. They would probably have occupied

Basra oucc again if Muhallab, the Governor of Khora.au, had

not routed and forced them to fly into the interior of Persia.

But. scarcely were the Axrakitnt conquered when Abdullah wu
again threatened by the Kaisanidea i/. by the fnllowem of

Mukhtar, called also K* ;«an. Mukhtar once more out of regard

for Abdullah Ibn Omar, hail been released from prison. On hi*

release he »wore that he would not take part in any movement

against Abdullah Ihn Yarkl. the then governor of Kufa.

Mukhtar kept to hi* wool so long as Abdullah Ibn Yarid was

in office, but when a new Governor came to Kufa ho legan

intrigues afresh, and with the help of Ibrahim, the son of Malik-

ul-Arhtar, who bad fought so bravely for Ali, took possession of

the town a* well a* the fort, to which the governor had fled.

Mukhtar acted with magnanimity towards the fugitive gover-

nor and even against his enemies in the town.* He only

proceeded with rigour when they, while hi* troops were march-

ing against UbaidnUab, rose in arm* against him. The troop*

• (•Huts. Tr j
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were recalled as quickly as possible to chastise the rebels
;
and lo

gratify the fanatical Siiifci Mukhtar [Kit to the sword all those

who had fought against Hcsain at Karbala. When Kufa was

swept clean of his enemies Mukhtar again sent Ibrahim against

Ubaidullah. On the lank of the river Zab in the neighbourhood

of Mosul* the two contending armies met face to face

(August, 680). The Syrians were far superior to the Iraqians

in number, but the personal heroism of Ibrahim, the overflowing

• [Mosul (Al-Wuwuit), lk« rktef city of IHjar RaMoh, standi on the

Western bank of the Tigris al the paint wtrr* a scries of loops in tbo rfrsr

coaI««* to form a single Mia vkwi, and AINswasil, mc.nlnu 'ths

confluence.' is -.id to Uks its aom* frost t M. feet I. Su.»lu IlmM lk»

rtty -kick eilsled hero waa called BAdk Ardaoklr. L'adrr th. Omsyyads Moral

tow* to importance, a bridg. of boat, wu mi amm the Tigris connecting

lira city on tko w**tr*n aide with tko rains of Maetck on tb* mat tank, and

Mosul became the capital of the Js.eah pro.tnro nidr. V.r.in II, the lost

of tho Omayyad Caliphs, who also bath hero what of-.ww.rdi cans to bo

known as ths obi Mosque.

lira Bawkal who was at Meal lo US (tW> tWsrribss It as a line town with

sioolloat market#, sarroamlrd ky fertile ditties of which the must cleUnlcd

WM that round Ninaway (Nineveh) where tho Prophet VAnis (Jonah) was

burled. In the 4th ( 10th) caalury Ibe pvulatMo nnutud chiefly of Kurds,

nn.l ths namoroos; districts roand Mus.l. ofwnprit* nil DlyAr Robl'ah, are

carofslly nnumerai.d by lira Bawkal. Makaddost praise the nnmrrons e«.

osllvol. hostelri>w of Mow), and lb* town, ho rats. wna Mirnonlimnly well

bnllt. bom* in plan n sera i nissla. ***1 aboat a third the siso of Itoerah. It.

csstlo was named Al Marabha'oh (the Square) sod il stood on Ihe afflnrnt

called tho Nshr ZoUjdsh
,
within Its pminrts w«. held the Wednesday

Market (Mk-ol-Arbn**) by which name also th* Csstle -a. sometime. known

The Friday Mooque (that of Xarwsn II) stood a bowdrat from the Tigris. on a

height to which step# led op. The roof of this baiMin* was raulted in stone,

raid it hid no dcors to ciewe tho doorways goitX from the main building of tho

Masquo into its exert. The market Knots of Masai wen- for the most part

roofed or*r. eight of tho chief thoroaghforra raw named by Muknddosl. and

tho houses of tho town stretched tor a c-jasidernb'.e distance along the Tigris

bank. Mukaddosi odd* that formerly Mceul hod born* the name of KhawMm
and that the Kon-al-Khalifa!.. ’the |dau ef tie CnlljV s>«d on the opposite

bonk of the riser, half a bags* from tie town, crcriookrag Nineveh. This

palace of cfd had been protected by rtroag ramparts, which tbe winds had
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enthusiasm of hi* troop*, with whom Mukhtar had aent a chest,

with all manner of relic* of All and Husain, a* also the treason

of a Syrian general who belonged to the beaten party of Dhahhak

Ibn Kai», ami wlio wanted on this occasion to wreak vengeance

on Ubaidulkh and the Yamanide tribe*, decided the battle

in favour of Mnkhtar, who in the very same castle received

the head of Ubaidullah where acme au Vrare before Ubaidullah

had gloated over the head of Husain.

Thus was Husain avenged.

After this victory Mukhtar once more entend into negotia-

tions with the son of Zabair, and hoped to obtain from him after

all the much coveted governorship of Kufa but the whole scheme

miscarried on account of their der|>-root*d mutual distrust. When

Mnkhtar, liowvver, sent some thouaand men to Arabia

ostensibly to defend Medina in coocvrt with the Zubai rides

against a Syrian army but really to this town for

himself
;

they were surrounded and massacred by the troops

of Abdullah. Only in oor quarter alone could Mukhtar

now look for support, and that wa« with the eon of Ali. But,

weak and vacillating, be would not formally acknowledge

overthrown, and the rains. throueh which lowed the stream called the Nshrel-

Khaw car. wore when Mukaddari -nXe occupied I* 6cMa
In (hr year &V) (IIS*) Mmul was riated and drereihed by Ilm Jnbayr.

Shortly before this <L*to the famoaa Kar-ad-Din, andsc where hsnnor Haladin

heiran hU career. had bull* the are Friday U.wqv* In the market place, hot

‘ho old mosque of M.r-sa II sSfll stood on the river bank, with ita losuulally

ornamented oratory and iron window-gratings. In the upper town was the

irreat fortre. and the town wells >Mh tewur* at intervals riumded down to

and along the river bank*. a broad street coenecUn* «|5*w with lower Mosul.

Beyond the wails were eitenrire suburbs with many small Mosques, hoafelriM

sad hath houses. The Msristso (or hospital) was famous, also (he prret.

market building* called Ksyfarivah. aad there were also numerous oolle«M

here. Kaiwini gives a list of the various Payars or Christian convents which
were found in the vicinity of MoeuU and henotoe especially the deep ditch and

high walla of the Mosul fortress. AH round the town were numerous gardens,

irrigated, he say*, by waterwheels. Le Strange, pp. 87-M. Tr.]
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him a* his representative in Iraq. Bu( when for peiwistent

refusal to do him homage Abdullah caused his arrest, ami

when he saw that none but Mukhtar could effect his release,

then alone did he decide to address him in a letter as his Caliph

(representative). Armed with this letter and crowned with

snores* in obtaning the liberation of Mohanud, Mukhtar rose in

the estimation of the Kharijite*. But his position in Kufa

was not free from serious difficulties inasmuch as the

majority of the inhabitants were other than the Kharijite*.

Hostile to him these were in alliance with the refugee* who,

after the unsuccessful insurrection at Kufa, had emigrated to

Basra where Musah, brother of Abdullah, ruled as governor.

Distrustful of the Co-O|wration of the fickle Kufans Mutab

could not take the field again-t Mukhtar until he was assisted by

the brave Muhallab who liad joired him from Persia, and until his

army actually outnumbered that of Mukhtar. The battle which

was fought (April, 687) at llarara in the neighbourhood of Kufa

lasted the whole day. Only towards the evening did the

beaten army of Mukhtar withdraw into the town ami he himself

with Some thousand men Hung himself into the fort, hoping

that liia supporters oatside and especially his governor Ibrahim

would hasten to his relief. But when several day* had passed

away without any relief having come ami when waut of |wovi-

sions had become acute and pugnant; for Musab had surrounded

the fort, then, did Mukhtar call upon the garrison to follow him in

the attack npon the besiegers asking them to die rather with sword

in hand than perish of hunger or on the surrender of the fort, he

slaughtered like sheep. But only nineteen responded to his call

and died as heroes by his side. The troops that had remained

behind in the fort were grievously deceived in their espcctations.

At the instance of Mnsab, as Mukhtar had prophesied,they

were mowed down without mercy or compassion.

So long as his enemies fought among themselves the Caliph

Abdul Malik used his own troops for tbc defence of the northern
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province* which where threatened alike by the Greeks and the

Marditos. But when after the fall of Mubhtar even Ibrahim,

the governor of Mosul, went over to Maaah, and the supporter*

of Ali were either killed or driven away to the extreme East of

Persia, and the whole of Arabia, Iraq and Persia lay at

the feet of Abdullah, to Abdul Malik uo other option was left,

if he were to save Syria, but to gild up his loins for

a hattle with Abdullah. He had therefore to make

peace with the Byzantine* (689). But while Abdul Malik

was on his way to Mesopotamia an insurrection broke out at

Damascus, headed by his cousin Amr I bn Said, who had won his

spurs under Merwan in the war against the Zubairites and

to whom Merwan is said lo have even prewired the throne. The

Caliph had therefore to return to Damascus to suppress the

rebellion. This was all the easier for him U. do as the people of

Damascus would neither fight Abdol Malik nor were they

prepared to expose themselves to a ego. Amr had to surrender

the town and accept the amnesty which the Caliph offered

to him. Relying on no oath and wishing to have no enemy

behind, Abdol Malik violated the promise made to Amr. Before

his second expedition Amr was cau»d to be executed or aorording

to some reports the Caliph himself killed him. After the death of

Amr and some other leaders of the conspiracy Abdul Malik,

without any further danger, could safely had an expedition

to Iraq. He himself reduced several towns on the Upper

Euphrates to subjection
;

while Khalid Ibn Abdullah, in the

absence of Musab, tried to take possession of Basra which sheltered

within its walls not a few of the tribesmen of the Arabs, domiciled

iu Syria and who were only too eager to welcome the Omayyads.

Mighty as was the effort of Mobamcd to weld all the

Arabs into one great nation
;
yet in this direction he failed

lamentably, for the tribal bond proved stronger and more

enduring than any other tie, religious or political.* When the

• [8s*. Doty, Spanish Uam pp. U « «r Tr.J
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Governor of Abdal lah received reinforcement from Kufa and

when Murab himself hastened thither Khalid had again to

withdraw. Musab, however, could not hat proceed, with the

utmost vigour, against all suspected of treasonable communion

tion with the enemy ; and left a strong garrison behind, in

charge of one of his most trusted officers—a step which the

steady advance of the Caliph made so mc-nary for the defence

of Iraq. The insurrection at Basra told heavily against Musab.

The people in Kufa lnat ail confidence in him, since they knew

that several of his generals were in disloyal correspondence with

his op|<onent. There was not much left for the whole of Iraq

to pass without a blow into the hands of Alxlul Malik.

Possibly the frar of the severe Government of the Syrians alone

still induced the Kufans to follow Uuab. When Musab gave

battle to the Caliph in the neighborhood of Muaknn, on one

of the arms of the Tigris, the battle remained undecisive so

long a» Ibrahim was in command. But after his death it.

degencratcil into a shameful flight. Musab himself would not,

even when ho saw himself forsaken, surrender to the mercy of

Abdul Malik. “A man like myself mid he, "should either leave

the battle-field os a conqueror or be home away as a oorpao." Kvcn

his non Isa, whom he begged to go away to Mekka to his

brother, held out with him for "the women of Quraish were not to

slander him after his death and speak of him as one who had for-

saken hi» father.” Thus the two, father and son, fought until they

succumbed to the blows of the Syrians (Nor., 690). Abdul Malik,

without any further resistance, now triumphantly entered Kufa

where he also received the homage of the town of Basra. The

news of the death of Musab had already secured the ascendency

there for the party of the Omayyads. Even Persia bowed to the

yoke of the Syrians when Mubaliab went over to the victorious

party anil made his troops take the rath of allegiance to Alxlul

Malik. The Caliph now directed his undivid'd attention to

Abdullah who of late had Fallen into an inconceivable lethargy but
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who on acooant of his residence at Mekka, the birth place of the

Prophet, the very spiritual centre of Islam, and by the influence

which he exerted on the pilgrims assembling there, year by year,

yet remained a dangerous rival to consider and to reckon with.

From Iraq be sent Hajjaj Ibn Yoanf to Mekka (Oct, f.91) who

was not long in being convinced that he could advance without

opposition as far as the holy territory and tliat he could even

undertake to besiege Mekka as soon as the Caliph sent him the

necessary reinforcements.

True, by his sermons and speeches, Abdullah had won,

gnat applause—but they were little <alculat*d to inspire

enthusiasm in the Arabs (mteut upon worldly gain, power, glory

and riches) to take up arms for him, since not only was his

character unlovely and unlovable but his despicable greed was

an al>omination to many.

Moreover the natural intelligence of the Arab* was not slow

in discovering the real motive for bis venomous vituperations

against the Omayyads. They clearly saw that he would, ss soon

as opportunity arose, justify his claim* to the Caliphate by all

manner of arguments.

If they were, in the existing citcumstances. to waive their

right to elect a new Caliph—they would have on throncluuid

the Omayyads, as avengers and *ucv*Mors of Othnun and on tl>e

other ths descendants of Ali. Therefore not only the Kharijitcs

but also pious, simple Muslims would set Abdullah down as a

usurper. He boastrd indeed of bis close kinship with Khadija

and Ayesha, wivea of Mobatocd
;
with Anna, the daughter of

Abu Bakr, who was his mother; and with Safiya, the aunt of tho

Prophet, who was his grand-mother
;

bnt, with justice Abdullah

Ibu Abbas replied to him that all tbcae ge*d ladies were only

ennobled by tho Prophet of God and therefore be could not rank

higher than those who constituted memhera of his family.

At. the request of Hajjaj, Abdul Malik sent from Syria to
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Mekh «ome thousand men under Tank Ibn Amr—the very tame

Tank who also reduced Medina to subjection. Several attacks

of the Mekkaus were repelled; the town was surrounded and cut

off from all provisions ; while the ballistas created considerable

havoc. This state of affaire lasted well-nigh a year until the

Mekkan* marched out, in troops, and begged for the mercy

of Hajjaj.

Now nothing was left for Abdullah (even his two aons went

over to the enemy) but either to surrender or die with sword

in hand aa the defender of the holy temple. He, personally,

perhaps, would hare preferred the iormcr course, but his heroic

mother persuaded him to do«e his life of doubtful virtue with

at least a glorious death.

My aon, she spoke, thou alone knowest thy mind. If thou

art convinced of the truth of thy muse ami hast summoned

the people to defend only truth and righteousnww
;

then, |K-rsi*t

in thy path and r»|«*«c not thy name to the scorn and contempt

of the aons of Omayya. If, on the contrary, thou hast wily pan-

dered to thy ambition, thou art a wicked servant of Ood and thou

hast hurled thyself ami thy follower* to ruin. But if thou uayest :

Tmth and right wire indeed with roe, but when my eomi»aiiions

became weak, I lost courage. To this I reply : This is not the

conduct of free men with whom, all supreme and all |<aramount,

ever remains a sense of righteoosntwa. How long hast thou still

to live in this world 9 Better, thou should»t die at the hand of

thy enemy.*

Abdullah, who in his youth had given numerous proofs of his

courage and heroism, was nerved again bv those words, and soon

came back to his mother, with helmet and coat-of-mail, to wish

her farewell. When embracing him, she felt the coat-of-

mail beneath his garment, and said : he who seeks death in InttJo,

needs no ccwt-of-mail. He then took it off, repaired to his few

• [Coonpair. WoitcnfcU'a Die cl.nmikco Art Ptfch Mckka p. US. Tr.)
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compinions, who wanted th share his fate with him, and request-

ed them to take off their helmet*, to enable him, once again, to

see their loyal faces. When this was done, he said : Take care

more of your sword than of your eye* ; for a man without sword

i* feebler than a woman Then, with a small band of his

loyal friends, he met the Syrians advancing towards the Temple,

anil fought until, struck by a stone on the forebead, he fell

lifeless (1st October, 692).

The whole of Arabia now acknowledged the sovereignty of

Abdul Malik. And Ilajjaj, who remain*! behind as governor of

of Mekka and Medina, took care that no fresh revolutionary

tendencies asserted themselves. Iraq and Egypt were ad-

ministered by the two brothers of the Caliph, Bi.hr and Abdul

Am ; the opposition in Khoraaan was crushed by Waki Ibn Amr,

the prefect of Mm ;
while Muhallah kept Persia in check, where

the Kharijitw, in spite of repeated defeats, rose ever ami anon

under new leader*. After the death of Bishr, when the Iraqians,

who took the Sold with Muhallah against the Kharijitos, left the

camp and returned to their home, Ilajjaj was appointed governor

of Iraq
;

the very same Ilajjaj, who had already proved in

Arabia how well be understood the method of bringing the

rebels to obedience. His bold ami fearless 4Aul in tho midst of

a refractory population and the torrible threats which he

uttered against dieoMience produced the desired effect upon

tho cowardly Kufans. Thus when be swore at the end of

his speech that every one who had left the camp of Muhallab

should within three days retorn to him ami plane himself under

his banner on pain of death ; only one man remained behind,

whom be canted to bo executed, although ho protested

that he had sent his son instead of going himself to the army.

With equally unrelenting severity did Ilajjaj act in Basra

until he had compelled tbo deserters to leave the town.

Thus Muhallab was again in a position to prosecute with

vigour the war against the KbarijiU*. Bat while Muhallab was
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fight ing the Azrakites in Pmii, who after their expulsion from

Khuzistan maintained themselves for a long time under Katari

in Paristan and Kirman ; other fanatics under Saleh, Shabib, and

Mutarrif, roamed about in other province*. preaching insurrection

against the Ornayyads, or railing for a new election of the

Caliph, or trying to take pottmsion of the Caliphate themselves.

They condemned Othman and Ali alike; the former be-

cause he deviated from the precepts of bis predecessors

and promoted the godless to the highest offices of the state

;

the latter because he set up men as arbitrators over things

divine, and allowed himself to he surrounded by infamous

creatures. Saleh was killed at Khanikin hut Shabib held

out longer, because he maintained discipline, found sympathy

and impressed people by his piety. Rinding their grasp ho

would deliver sudden attacks upon tho hostilo troop*. He was

now in the neighliourbood of Madam, now on tho southern borders

of Adlierbaijan, now in Kirman; then all of n sudden be

would make his appearance again in the neighbourhood of

Mosul or on the frontier of Syria. He even twice attacked the

town of Kufa. During the s.«ond attack, only after three days

fighting snd after the Syrian troop* had arrived, did Hajjaj

manage to drive him out of the town. In the year Cl07

after a portion of hi* people hail been bribed by Hajjaj ; to

e*CA|ie the traitors he wanted to cross the river Kanin,

but whilo doing so be met his death. Mutarrif was a

follower of Sliabib, but he differed from him in this that while

he would limit tho Caliphate to the family of the 1’rophct, Sliabib,

who hiin*elf aspired to soverignty, maintained that the most

distinguish'd of tho faithful should bo elected regardless of

family connection ; for he stood nearest to the Prophet who carried

out his precepts with the greatest diligence. Mutarrif was the

prefect of Madain and he had hoped that the prefects of Ilulwan

and Hamadan would make common cause with him. When

he found himself deceived in his expectations, he had already
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gone much too far to retrace his foot-steps. He knew that, he

had incurred the wrath of Hajjaj and he knew that vengeance

would be sure and swift. He yet roinK-d about in Northern

Persia, punned by the prefect, of Kayy and Ispbahan, and

this went on and on until, as with many an another fanatic

before him, there was no other alternative left but to die

sword in hand.

More dangerous than three rebels, who were feared more on

account of their fanaticism and their anlitiou* speeches than on

aocount of their strength and power, was Abdur Kahman, the son

of Mohamwl Hn A-halli*. He was Governor of Sijistan and

• (Ab-lur Bahama B. Mob.—d B. At Aabath. a Klndllc prserml -bo

rc.clred lUjrt- Bma* drec^sUd from tb. old king. of Ki.oU, Abdur

lUhr.» -use first th. recipient of mb k»<)»• fr<*» Hajjaj wbo «"»*

iof.ri.lo urrj h>. aoa Mohamad to At-lur Bahmsu’. alalor. In TO (OOl-fl)

Hajjaj aent him -Mb an arm/ to drfrol Ilada'ia a»ain.i Rhablh. In

m (OW) after tko defeat of CbaMullab K Abi Bakr br Bulbil,

kin* of Kabsllatao, Itajja) Abdar Bak^ tb. Hoa.an.nc/ of

HijUun and «. command of a. arm/ “**«*'«-<-'/

-ar mtain-t Ba*.b.l. AbJ.r Rabmaa’a ra-paire* —™ re|4.to wilb

.aec—a. bat U.jja] rmrerth-lre. amiMm lottma Mamin* Ms cmdnrt.

Urged by hi. e. bo of..!, reodml amt d-Urrf war a«ain.t Al

Hajjaj (81-700). Befce* arf.h* <*« «* *»-*“' R*hm“ »

treaty of .llla*~ -UK Bu.bfl. -bo b-*M » *-*!> *» *“• ot

and to afford Mu. a ptaea «* »•*«• * •*-««*7 * ,h* Abdur

Kahman «a> victorious bat at tb. baU> <4 Al Z.«i/a. b.. -a* "-utcd.

H. fled to Kofa. where lb. Calipb Atdal Malk mat bi. «n AbdnUah and

M. brother Mohamed re ue*ot.are with Mm, area propomn* the recall of Al

Hajjaj. Abdur Rahman did not aoetp• the <«*" rf »be CaBpb and tbu.

declar'd himaalf m hi. .-a-T- Tb- batti* of DmJr al-DjamaJa. i-babaa «-
September 701.,- dim*— for Abd« IUh-a.aod.b- of H-Mo eompta-

red hi. downfall. H. fled to-aida S-jisU. and oo h- amral at Bum the profit

lyad b. Himyan, Imded him -Hb cfcmn* -wodiag to prelum up to Al

Hajjaj. But Rutbil, true re hi. peemi^. * f»~ t.m and took turn to

Id. own country. Once more, io-ewr, a. .U fasUfMb- ed h.a anny Abdur

Kahman burned to Hut to try h- lark aga^f At Hajjaj bat be mo.

returned to BathiL Vte* Bu.bff btamaX.
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liad received from Hajjaj, who in a way was the viceroy of

all the eastern province* of the Empire, the chief command

of an army intended for an expedition against the Prince

of Kabul. Already his predecessor had waged war against

this prince but he did so unsuccessfully became having

penetrated too far into the interior he was surrounded

suddenly by the hostile trooja. To avoid a similar

fate Abdur Rahman proceeded with the utmost caution. While

advancing he left behind small garrisons in secure places

to. keep himself constantly in communication with Sijielau.

When] he had penetrated well into Kabulistan he took

the homeward journey—postponing further conquests till

the following year. Hajjaj accused him of weakness and

cowardice and commanded him either to proceed ©uward or

to surrender his command to another. W hen Abdur Rahman

communicated this mo-age to his general, they grew angry,

denounced Hajjaj, paid homage to Abdur Rahman as their Amir

and without actually shaking off their allegiance to the Caliph

they summoned Ibn A.hath to inarch against Hajjaj. Thereupon

Abdur Rahman concluded peace with the Prince of Kabul and

strove to win Muhallab, the then governor of Khurasan, over to

hia side. Muhallab, tried to bring him back to obedience,

but when he failed, he informed Hajjaj of the threaten-

ing danger and counsclltd him to defer bis attack upon

Abdur Rahman until the Iraqians had returned to their

homes. Hajjaj did not accept this advice and considered

it dangerous to throw open to rebels towns like Kufa and

Basra. He therefore with bis troops advanced towards Shuster,

and awaited Abdur Rabman on the banks of the river Kaiun,

but, as Muhallab had foreseen, the Iraqians, anxious to get home,

specially lo the threats of C«re iMw Z»hm»n op vo the em.swry of

tha laUor. When AMur lUhman rwwfce* Ai Rtkhwfj he threw himself freoi

the top ol th. tower so4 « kilW (AS =70* A.D.). HouUma's Encyc.

of Islam Poo Dosy s Bfwcish Istara. pp. 37 t* sen. Ir.)
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fought with unusual vigour and courage and forced the Syrians

to retire to Basra. Here a second battlo, and a murderous oue,

was fought. Immense was the loss on both sides, still Hajjaj

succeeded in holding out at Basra ; while;Ahlur Rahman wended

his way to Kufa where, with the assistance of tlk* population

favourably disposed towards him, be sucoevdid in taking possession

of the fort. After the loss of Kufa, Hajjaj found himself

constrained to evacuate even Basra, because he was cut off from

communication with Syria and had therefore to retire to the

neighbourhood of Ain Tamar. Ever since h» attack upon Iraq,

Abdur Rahman declared war not only against Hajjaj but, assum-

ing the rfils of Prince of the Faithful, took the field against

the Caliph m well. His troop* grow more and more in number.

Thus, by the time he advanced against the Cali|>li he reckoned

100,000 under his tanner. In spite of the advice of Hajjaj, who

reminded the Caliph of the consequences ol Othuan's weakness

and pointed out that iron could only be forged aith iron, tbe Caliph

entered into negotiations with Abdur llahman. He not only

promised complete forgiven*.* to the Iraqians but also assur'd

thorn of equal privilege* with the Syrians in mattcra of ]«y

and pension. To Ahdnr Rahman he was prepared even to allow

a governorship of his own choicv for life, and to ap|«int in the

place of Hajjaj a brother of the Caliph as governor of Iraq.

Abdur Kahman was inclined to accept throe terms bnt his troops,

believing themselves, unconquerable, renoimml afresh their

allegiance to the Caliph. Such being the position of affairs,

the Caliph was once more forced to appeal to the sword

of Hajjaj. For several month* tbe two armies lay face to face

in their well protected camps. In July 702 A. D., however,

they came to a battle which ended in a victory for Hajjaj.

Acoording to some reports, betrayed by tbe commander of his left

wing, Abdur Rahman fled to Kufa hot as the larger portion of

hi* army had been disbanded and the Syrians were on hi* track,

he could not maintain himself there. He had to abandon the
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town to the vengeance of Hajjaj. Abdor Rahman tried once

again the fortune of war at Ma^Lan where many readers of the

Qur’un stood by his side and fought for him with absolute con-

tempt of death. When unsuccessful here too, he fled to Host.

Here ho was arrested and was about to be made over to the Caliph

when he was rescued by the Prince of Kabul. He now placed

himself at the head of the numerous malcontents in Sijistan but

neither hero nor in Khorasan could be secure a footing and was

finally compelled to fly to Kabul when! he ended his days. Accord-

ing to some report* he diwla natural death, according to others the

Prince of Kabul, threatened with a war by the Caliph, thought

of surrendering him. Ho therefore committed suicide.

The insurrection of Abdnr Rahman, and the fickleness of

Kufa and Rains, brought once more to light, led to the foundation

of Wasit, situated midway, whose gani* u was to hold these two

mutinous towns in cheek. The trouble* at home under the

Caliph Abdul Malik stow! in the nav of any great extension of

the Umpire abroad; still the Islamic Empire arhievod many heroio

feats of arms and acquired in various directions not moontidrrablo

enlargements.

After the subjection of the Slavs the Emperor Justinian II

rescinded the pence.* Mohamed, the brother of the Caliph, who

command.nl the Arab troop*, inflicted with the help of the Slav

auxliarwa whom he bribed, a tremendous defeat u|mn tho (Jrceks

at Sel»«t»polis (KOA) ;t while another Arab general drove

• [Muawlys mad* a treaty *«h the Eaycror CoasUntine IV (Iu terms

see Bury, VaL II. p. *11). la Abdel Mali. to mainUir ps.ee with

tho empire, rraml the treaty with mligt.liy altered coodhioes (j*g* B14).

Abdsl Malik, renewed with Jutin aa II «be pra** which he had concluded with

Constantino (page OO). Thi. peace Jaetialaa II di-olred. In 602 be refused

to receire a •» 8ars«n coiraffe ialrodeced by AUdnl Malik, iMcribcd with

versos ut the Qur’an. Tbi. Ud to tk. battle whicL look place la CllWla, near

Bebaatap:lis. Tr.]

t [(De Qoe|e 6*os 662 a. the dale of the lattic of S.l*eta|oli.)J
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them out of Southern Armenia. In the following year, however,

these advantages .dip|«d out of tin- hand, of the Aral*, and they

ooncludoJ once more a humiliating peace, bat when this pence

was broken by Justinian because he declined to receive the

Muslim coinage, containing inscriptions which offended his

religious mueepiibiliths, the Arabs, by a dazzling victory, wiped

completely out the di-grace of wrml years of demoralising

submission and re-occupied the provinces of Cilicia ami Armenia.

Now every year greater or smaller fights took plaiv with

varying results. Predatory expeditions against the enemies'

country ware regularly and continually undertaken. The A rid is

would now advance as far as Krznim, and then agaiu would

traveme northern Syria as far as Antioch, plundering and

murdering tlic Gmh.

In Africa Hasan lhn Nuruan fought the Byzantines and ro-

compiervd the whole of the Northern Coast ns far as Cartilage.

But when he penetrated into the interior lie wss U-at.-n lack

and was compelled by the Berbers, who wax* led by a priestess,

to withdraw to Borka. Tins friefta*, liowcrcr, was secretly

murdered and llasau, omv again, marched is n couquercr over

the whole of the province of Rairowan."

Hut while be had gone to Syria to celebrate his triumphal

entry, the Kmperor Leontin* sent the I'ktrician John with a

fleet to Africa, who re-conqntfcd Carthage ami drove the Arab*

hack to liarLa. Rut since llamn could not agree with the

Governor of Egypt ami died shortly after, Mum, tJio *>ti of

Nusair, was sent to Africa with fresh troops ((197-98). He drove

the Greeks for ever from Carthage and gradually snooeedod iu

• [Almost duo sonth of Cantor- tfcc diy of Kairowan wm founded in

the reign of Constantine IV bj Okba (*00); siilyears taUr il was takon by iho

Chriatiuns, then retaken by Ibe Saracen*. and taken ft* i|im by tha

Christian* («*3). in who*o power it remained intil it was rooororwl by IIMan,

whom Abdul Malik sent steals** Africa at the head of a largo army (007).
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conquering tho whole of Afrits right up to the Atlantic.

Even in TraiMOUaM the frontier of Islam was extended by

Multallah, an. I after him by hii sod Yaxid wlio succeeded him as

Governor of Khorasan.*

Only by a year did the Caliph survive tho terrible insurrection

of Abdul liaharaan. lie died, after a rdgn of one and twenty

years, at tho age of about GO (October Sth, 70S). His

brother Abdul Aziz, Governor of Egypt, diul two years

earlier. Towards the end of Abdul Aziz's life there was a

misunderstanding, nay, a tenons quarrel, between them
because according to the will of their father, Abdul Aziz was to

sucoced to the Caliphate
;

while Abdul Malik was anxious to

appoint his sons \\ alid and SuUinun as his suofessore. It is

even suggested tiuat Abdul Aziz was |sii«oiud at the instanoo of

•I"' Caliph and was tin got rid of. After tb taft .f Aldul

Aziz the arrangement irusk* by tlie Caliph nut with no further

opposition j although there were individuals—pious men—who
ought to uvoid the oath of allegiance on the ground that

the taking of the oath of alh-giance to another in tiro life-time

of the reigning Oriiph, ana oppoaod to the principle* of I-lam.

Such fanatics, therefore, as in their opposition tvere actuated by no

Itnaon also Carthago and romprflod It to rreriro a garrison. Hut
befom (he yonr -n- orcr l/al.M f.t «, HBcient ,-nmJ. John tho

I’drlclan. is con-maod of Ihr oci.ro Bow** fcw. to rowmo Africa from tl»o

(nvadsr. WUn Join mcM Carth** V found Itu IVVraco... hvi ncrnro.l

tho cntraiMS to IV jnrt Ig . rrn- ehata. But. Urotinr throuch Oils
obstnclc. ho cspr ltcd iV rur‘«, frosn iV city , sad tVn frw«l *11 Ike other
fortifioJ town, from their Baroooo orewpnnta TW»s in a short o|«or of limn
tho Human dominion was nNmtabUsVd. and tho wnet.l amoral winlorod
al Cnrthw. wnitin* for Imperial U Vms from Ooa.'ant n9|>l.\ In tbe int-aji-

tlmo Abdul Malik prepar'd a hna« Vet Lhia U had root to the WroUn Boaa
Vforo, and «nrly in «i« tU armament arrfrtd at Carthago and droro tho

Roman Tcm.,1. from the ha,Vor. Sron* that with hi. prowm forces V bad
no rouo.Al.V, prospect of Vldta* «* .rain* a faraec.n ekec. John roturned
to tV feat in order to obtain reinforocawnta bi*y, Yd II, pp. 3i3-* Tr.J.

•[800, Ibn Kfelhfcm, Vd III. pp. Tr.)
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motives, he let go unpunished. Indeed, throughout the whole

course of his reign he uniformly UCted with merry and

generosity nnless forced to take a different course by reasons

of State. Further he was always for peace; ; at home

and peace abroad, and not until reduced to an absolute necessity

would he have recourse to arms. He had passed through

bitter experiences in life. He was only 10 when Othman

was murdered and his father Merwan saved, with the greatest

difficulty, from the clutches of death. The dangers, which he

personally faced or |Ubsm1 through at various stages of his life,

reminded him of the fick leness of fortune and the transitorincss

of things earthly, and turned hit vision to the life beyond tho

grave. He lived according to the precepts of the Qur’an without

wearing the cloak of hyi«**risy. Hs always kept the middle course

between extravagance and stinginess. Only towards the famous

poets of his time was his groccosity unbounded.* Even the

Christian poet Akhtal found a friendly reception in his court

and filled a distinguished position in his |*laoe.t

Being the governor of Ilsjr in his youth he had come to

know personally the working of the Government offices; he

therefore a* Caliph effected many improvements, among them

tho substitution of Arabic in the jOtc* of Persian in all

branches of the administration.:

• [AMul Malik, s• patron of lretcre, sw Writ's Omsk. <L Ch. V«l I pp.

486 el !<{. Tr]

f [Bos, Jam«’» Iran. laIke of guystl p. *2rt note Tr.]

J (Abdnl Malik, says Do Goojo. recourtitnUd tk® odminirtiutiou of Iho

Empire on Arabic principle* Cp u> Ik. year f3 tk* Muslim. had no sprdnl

coinage of their own, and chief; asod Bjaantioe and Poreian mono;, either

Imported or struck by thmarirre. Uuawiyu, Mssf, kad struck Diaor. and

Dirham. with a miulim isscription. Imi his wbjoets would not accept tbcm a*

.here waa no cro- opoa threa. AM.1 lUlik iastitclod . purely Islamic

coinage. If -e may b*K.». ThccpUs*. «bo says that Justinian II refused

to rocoiro then coins In [arm-nt of tko tribute, and therefore declared lbe
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Finding the whole of the Empire free from the pretenders and

clear of rebellion, Walid, on hi* aeee^ion, was able to devote

his whole-hearted attention to the improvement of the affairs

at home : the amelioration of agriculture, the growth of pros-

perity, the establishment of charitable institutions, the diffusion

of learning and notably the extension of the Caliphate. Through-

out the length and breadth of tl«> Empire mox/ntt were built,

schools established, streets laid out, fountains dug, alms-honsou

and hospitals founded. Nor were the blind, the lame and

persons otherwise disabled, neglected or forgotten. They

also were provided with homes. By unrelenting severity on

the one hand and extreme solicitude for the publio weal

on the other; Walid managed to bold together an Empire

which stretched from Kashgar and Multan to the Atlantic

Sea. In the first year of bu Caliphate lie tried, by a

mild and beneficent joliey, to win Arabia over to him and

with that object in view he appointed hi. pions cousin (later on

Caliph Omar II), son of Abdul Azir, governor of Midina,

Under Walid, Ira.
t

and Porsu. remaimd a* Ufore under

llajjaj who maintained peace by moans of terror and threat..

Moved by political consideration* llajjaj recommended to the

Caliph the dismissal of Omar from the governorship of Medina
j

treaty st sn end. wo rv-1 put tho beria-^r of the coinage st least two years

•wlier. nsjjsj coined mW ftrl—.« ICafa ts 101 A st.II creator Innora-

don was lb* Arab* became the oCcnl largnage of the State. In Di«

conquered counts*- Ull IK noi only Wad the Greet and Powian admim.tr..

don hceu peo-T.r.1. but Qn-.k renamed the cBcml Un-nap. In the Worterm.

Persian in the Eastern Prori.ro* All oBriala were bow w-npolU-Hn know

Arabic and to conduct their admlaUtration in that lang-uace. To this change

waa duo in great moasnrr the predominance of AnWc through out the

Empire. Lartty. a regular post aerrice -a. InWiCtcd from Damawru. to the

Prorineial Cajilult, espo. tally d*eriac-J for Oortnswt doipatcbea. Tho

Poetmastcrs were charged with ike taak of informing the Caliph of all iirptir-

tant news in thoir respretiro eoontri**- Enryclop. Brit. toI. V p. 33.

Parier's Ujjaj, p. 200 note (3). Jamils S*jBti, p. 230 note. Tr.]
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since numerous Iranians sought and found a safe asylum

in Arabia for the evasion of punishment

As soon as the successor of Omar arrived in Medina ho

demanded, on pain of death, the surrender of all the Iranian* there,

declaring those as out-lawcd vho henceforward daml to reoeive

or shelter an Irajian refugee. The new governor of Mekka issued

similar orders * Aralaa also. Now shared the fate of the rest of the

provinces where secret ami public police, on the smallest suspicion,

dealt at will with the life and property of the subject population.

This position of affairs, resulting naturally iu a sense of

general insecurity, may have induced many to seek a military

career—a career which now promised neither fame uor booty

neither martyrdom nor paradim. To this fact, as aim to tho

fact that there were many Lands of men, belonging to tho

earlier rebel chiefs—bonds now dlshniultd—we must, U> a certain

extent, ascribe the brilliant victories which were won almost

simultaneously by KuUiba oa the other side of the Oxusj

by Maslama, the brother of tbs Caliph in Armenia and

Asia Minor ; by Mnhamcd Ilm Karim in India, and by Tarik

and Mtun in Spain and in Africa.

Kutaibo, the governor of Kborawui, roluccxl Sagan and

several (owns in Tokhnristan to subjection ; conquered tho wholo

of the province of Bokhara with it* capital
;
occupied Khnwarixm

(mod. Khiva) and Samarpivl and the must important places iu

Farghana. His advanced peat, were in Kashgar when be heard

of the death of the Caliph. Belonging as be did to the party

of Hajjaj he was afraid of being deposed by the suowsaor of

Walid, tin* Caliph Sulaiman, whom Hajjaj "anted to supplant

in favour of a son of Walsh He therefore returned to Khorasan

and there awaited orders from the New Caliph.

• [Hajjaj ponaaded U» CJip* to dumirn U«« in 712 and to appoint

Othman U. Hayran at Hubs sod Klald at Kuri and Mtkka. Tr.J
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Mohamed Ibn Kasim reduced at first Mekran to subjection.

He then proceeded witk east to Diibol, took it bj storm and for

three days abandoned it to the wrath and fury of his soldiery. This

produced so great a terror among the inhabitants of Sind that they

offered no further resistance but willingly submitted to his autho-

rity. He thus, without opposition, proceeded as far as the

Indus. Here he defeated tbe prince Paher, conquered Daur and

Bahmonabad, and then crossing the Hyphasis compelled the rich

and well-fortified town of Mulun to surrender after a long and
obstinate siege. Just as Kashgar was the limit for the campaigns

against China conducted by Kutala; so was Multan the limit for

MohamedV conquests in India—limits ret by thu death of the

Caliph. He, also, belonged to the party of Hajjaj who was,

maltreat.-! in Uie reign of Sulaiman, ami eod,d Lis days, like a

common criminal, in chains and in fearful torture.

Ma-lama, in c ruin measure, ©wed hi. sooccs- in Asia Minor
and Armenia to the internal confusion of the Byzantine Empire
under Justinian II, PluDipioaa and Artcmios. He and Abbas,

a son of the Caliph, conquered Tayaua, Qsrakloa, Samosata,

Antioch in I*isidia, and penetrated north «o*t an far as tire.rum
and Dcrbcnd.

But by far the greatest success attended the military achieve-

ments of Musa and Tank in Africa and Spain*

Already under Abdul Malik, Must hud wagrd a murderous
war against the Berbers, and by his victory on the tanks of

Malwiya, went of Tlemren, had cleared the way for the conquest

of Western Mauritania. Under Walid great battle took place

at Sus, ending in tbe victory of tho Muslims, which was followed

shortly by the occupation of Tangier. Tank remained behind as

governor of Tangier while Man returned to Kairowan. Later

on Tarik reduced to submission the whole of the country between

•[See. oa tho mi of Wr.ia. ‘Armt* Spsia' of WLWw. pp. 30 4^ Tr.
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Tangier and Tientsin, anti found in Count Julian who held Ceuta

for the Kin" of Spain an opponent not so easy to oonquer as the

wild Berber hordes. But hnv, a* earlier in Egypt and Syria,

the Arabs were favoured ly internal dissensions among the

Christians.

Apart from the fact that Count Julian belxiged to the party

of Witiia,* who shortly bofoc* had been hurled down from the

throne by Roderik ; bore liad alw a person*! grudge against

Kodcrik.

”

•[The facta rrpinlinp tho Horaces \ntmmcm ate ahrv&dcd ia (Trot ohaourlty.

The oantewtporary record* are eurraely >naty, and It may be m< II to hare in

ilnd raoetly wbal they amooat to The tat pciaury aronva are tho chronic)*,

that boor the nan..a of Jnk aaaea 11- Uremato aad Iwlorua ro.vri.ia. John

of niolaro waa of Gothic InM, aad a aailio of the town of rv.li.bla, in

Luallaula. Ho U.ad Id the time of f^wtrOd. waa etbralrd for bia irrrnl

loarnlnit, and rocelrod h.a nnu. Inna th. <•«.'**«•, of lliclaro, which Imi

fBsaisd In falnliiila. Ilia r weafcle begin. -ilS lbs death of Athaaairlid In

0U7, and eloeos ia 0«, bat from that |«i«l o— .nl it ha. Uwt. rontinard by

an unknown author down to the yew 721 It -arling the peril*! of tho

iaraalon lu detail. are not only meat iwcaciv. Uil -rr liable to considerable

.toabl M to their aiMhan'inly , in they are hat! .ad lo I* lamely dor to tho

adoption of law marginal aetaa Utu the te.t On tho ulhrr liaod, Lha work

naoally referred to aa I Sal of laidor. of IScja to wry ii. l>uriant. It to

entltlml "Epitoma li.ipent.wum, erf Antaim Ephemmtdas at.,no llbpanian

ChroiuwiMphla", ami nUlit from the yrar CIO to Ihr yoar 76* giving

InfiraMl Ion an* only rr-.-anha* tho Vtoisothic Kin*.-,a. bat aiao mrardinic

lataa. from the Uyiaaiag of the Byaaatimc Umpire from Urn time of

Horacliree). Foe the time pr——" «•» «** ivntury iu e.uirra am
uncertain and ita treatment of the rorty rtomdiH kin*. la both aronty

and unroliablo. For the opening yrara of the eighth .votary it evidently

loana on the cootinnatmn of John of Uirfara, but after that it booomoa

of tho highest value, aV.>U. frody. aad may nadoabtedly bo a«ui,Aod a.

the toatimeaty of as eye witoern -.Two other worka, which tho

ohrooicier himar If claim* to hate wriuew, and whit*, had they been pro-

aarrod. would hate been of nwetimaldo talar, are now leal—Epitoma Tam-
porum, dating with the intcewacina mrife of the Modem. in Spain

; and
'Libor Vrrlnrcm dtoruai aaeoalT, on the war* of Yaanf and hi. prodeew.

•ora. The chronicle which we |«w ia ia reality aaonymoQ*. It |.
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Thus the desire to avenge, combined with the hope that, with

the help of the Arabs (from whom he never expected permanent

settlement in Europe) he might again restore the thixmo to the

sons of Witiza, lo»l him on to negotiations witli Tank, and

ultimately to an invitation to him to cross over to Spain.

As soon a# Tarik was rominevd tliat with the help of

Julian and the numerous Spanidi refugees, who were in com-

munication with the enemies of Bmlerik, he would be uble to

conquer or at lout to exploit this rich and fertile country— lie

made, in consultation with the Count, the nwxesary arrangements

for crossing over. At f«|*t Tarir was ferried over with 600 men.

Ik landed at a place sul-sequent ly
named after him as

Tarifa but, when lie found no opfmaiUon, Tank himself

followed him with tome 12000 moo (May, 711) and took up

a strong position on an elevation, called after him, Jabol Tarik,

later on, disfigured into (iibraltrr. IVodiuir, Commander of

Andalusia, tried to oppoM the Arabs, who now began to

praeUsany a ro-Unnstto. of th. history of (*• (amoa. Isidore ot Beilis

(B00030>«nU Doxy Ua smeared. .<*. *• tea. pU«- -'•<>. .1 >st

now attaehad to It nay hare. arUct. through the error of noaia scribe, who.

In copyiag Ibc *mli •IlUorna llbfalsasfa,' «bMlU Ore. three letter. of

llio adjective and wrote 'l~c.W lor -pahW The n-n* Isldorn. (MM*
or lahlnra of Ifcja (‘Pas JahV) rrsts. acrewdi.e to IWx. oa the authority of

Joiui VssoO In the middle of th. awsloatb coal ary, who says he had found

it in a manasrript which he ha.) rxnmiasd; hot I beta » ao internal ground

for connecting the anther with Ihija. TW -irw*. homorer, speak* •« intim.tcly

nuil » exactly ol Cordoea that ha probably, tboagh re* rexomarily, may. a.

Doxy sapporo*. kara lived Ibus. Modern £|*»i»h writer, infw that ho was a

Christ ian who lived under »tw Arabs. Srst ~ Toiodo, tt.cn in Cordero, and

Boner Saavedra is content tooU him simply H An^iimo Latino’. There,

two chronicle, then, are all that may be properly denominated ptimary

soore-s for the period. TV* Ml Christina comes nbont sereoty

yean after Imdorr, and th* nrarv.t Arabic writer is remorerf from him about

120 rears. His stuxwsoro mar fmqrenUy prorerre «u), and comet

traditions, but they cannot stand in the asm* rank of aathorlty or be

lightly accepted when they coatradkt him.
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plunder the entire coast-land, but was defeated and compelled

to summon Rodenk to hi* aid. At this time Rodcrib was fight-

ing the rebels in the North. He started as speedily as possible

for the threatened Sooth and Collated a strong army in the

neighbourhood of Cordova, to advance against Tarik, who in

the meantime had also gathered together hie seat tend troop and

strengthened hinlrelf by fresh reinfoieemcwU from Africa.

The two armies met in tin) migbbonrhood of the place callc<l

later, Xerea, and although the Christian army was numerically

superior—almost twice the nnmber—Tarik won the day. The
mualima fought with religions enthusiasm and with the

fury of despair. “Whither would* thou flee," Tarik called

out to them: “the aea rages behind yon, the enemy stand in

front you." They fought like one man and they fought in

perfect obedience to (fed and their Commander; for thy felt that

porsoverence and victory would bring to them reward
from above, military renown and rich l*»ty

; while oowaidice

Ob Ik. -rlter aft* I«bh*r cf Dab*, rt CM ss* and Raare.ln.-a

Chapter, ‘Laa f... m.- Uatorioaa.’ It an? U rxattausl to mention the mi«o
mporunl Latin and Arabic »riT.c la antae.

LMln •filer*. AsaWo writrra.

I. 'Chnmicon Mol-a™**/ L lh« Abdol llakcm. d. *71.

AI8 to MO. «. Ahmad K**i. d. am (7)

a. 'Chrooicon Ovate**.,* C (M a. Aloaad. Anad 4. OM.
8. 'Chronic* AftaAaW, after «. His** Im, called KI Hero

W3. R-U.mdl^tfe.
*. 'float. Same-mi* ahlotia ft. lUi Alcotia (drcv'i.daoL of

Gon!nt«c,* a litllo Utce. Wftfca) J. 077.

8. Chronicle of Alfonao iil (it 012) 4. AlhUr M.-bibb, collocllcfia of

th» ao railed 6eU*liaa of Sataraxa, tradition*. c. lOOfl.

.tiding SOI. 7. I|« Anhui, ‘Al Bajan-nl-

0. The monk cf Silo, Ilia w^hrib.' 1KO.
7. Archbishop Roderick Xi.aora 8. ImiH, d. 1332.

of Toledo, d. 1247. 9. Al MiLkari d. MM. Tr.J

8. Draco* Lucas of Tmy. in

Galicia, d. law.
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and defeat would mean difflfc wrath, disgrace, capture and

death. Of very different stuff was the Christian army made

up. It was composed partly of prisoners and serfs who had

followed their master* under *heer compulsion. Victor}- could

bring them no material prosperity, and defeat very little

disgrace. Moreover even among the Spanish grin-nils there

wen* many friends of the fallen dynasty who like Count Julian

wished defeat to the usurper, I cause in that event they hoped

all the more quickly to raise the tons of Witiza to tlw throne.

Thus, after several day* of lattle tbc Christian army was so

thinned hy the sword of the Aral* as also by famine and treason

that when Roderick himsrlf was miwnl (pro! ably ho perished

in the waters of Oundelete) the whole army melted away like

•now in sunshine and sought safety behind the walls.

Tank, too, suffered con-tib-raHl* loss of troops. His army

is said to hove dwindled down to 9,000, but the news of

his glorious victory an 1 the immense booty thereby acquired

speedily attracted to bis banner other war-liko people

from Africa who more than made up the loe*. Tank, lliero-

fore, before the enemy had has! time to recover from tho

shock of defeat, could pursue his victory. He himself

reduced to submission* Salonia, Carnv na, Kdya, and advanced

towards Cordova; while other generals conquered Malaga,

Granada and Orikuela. The conquered town* wore to a largo

extent placed in charge of the Jews, on whose loyalty tho Arabs

could implicitly rely, for the fanaticism and greed of the Christian

clergy had driven tln*m todespair.
1* To these Jews, tlien, the Arabs,

•[Boo Whiihaw** Arabic Kyoto pp. Wand® wWea The dealing* of lb* Go-Jiio

rulers aril Churchmen with the Jew* yrotnbly bad no little inGuenos In fadli-

Inline the focci— of thn H«lcww. Tor .warty a century •**<*» the conqaest

they had been anbjartad In a savage rerweatiow. And almost every Council of

Toledo, from the forth (A. D. P33) io"»nK b«ulaUd i**inst them. until

tho se*ontc«.th(l»l)cmurtcd that they tboabl all be made .l.res and their

goods wnltmued. Tbe wbolo of Bcok XII. Tit II of the Fuero Jw*o is tilled
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(who ha I granted them complete religious freedom and who were

»atiifu.nl with a small capitation tax), were nothing more nur ’»•

than their protector* and saviour*.

As the garrison of Contain offend a «toat and obstinate

resistance and as a formal siege had to 1»- laid—Tank, made over

the command of Iho beaieging arm.- t«« Mngldth Al-ftmm and

himself advain-vd towanls Toledo. He il-.arly saw that the

success of his military o|vimtion* depends! iijon the conquest

of the capital or the Visigothie empire Icfort the Christians had

lia*l time to recover from terror ami to unite again under a newly-

elected sovvroigu. Mugbith, however, »« n took pusw-saon of

Cordova ; for bo was shown hr a j«-ohct a spot in the walls

whonee ho oonH effect entranee into the town. After a siege

of three months th: garrison sorten Icrtd.

Tank, in tlie meantime, prwed^d to IJololo and to Ids grew!

joy and not a little surprise, fund very slight eppo-ition tlicrc.

The rich ami iullnential iidiahitants, hero a« iu Cordova, had

with tagMatlm of a r—acrni.'ar satus. Th* J<«s *<.»« foibid.lm t«. heap

llw Niter ur tkairMdt fata it Sabbath*. •« many ly *' "1+ Hi-.,

lo mi their own food, to Wrrawrtso, aarf. whether > a |<l .ml or loffCra

•vltlooeo scn’bot Chrlatlua*. TV> n«olt |W»1 ok.* ika iii*a>1<ie ram", tiiu

Jowl wolromad them, i( they <IM r.ol artiwllj iarttr dm nor. as th.y wire

accnsml «.f Aoina in Ik* rai** of K*tn itntifae In Makfciri(Mm, firanaJa

Mil lbo iKstefct o( Bajrah. to oMA Hxbc* tv'WTl -<*" wi in r>»rr<* -f

•he Jew* after hrfor taken. "and IhU i*»c-icc foaiw alrnoB rwtual in ilia

NCCawUag yean . for whenever Ike tfoalea* raw,acre.! In-rr, it *u trft In

coob-ly Of Mio Jawa. wivh cat/ a few «wW.i ike n«l rf -.he anny prorordinir

lo now oitxi'irat*.
-' Oovincx riy". >o '*c **jl-.»,'iy of Itin Kl oMuo, tlai

H»o*t of the Barker trilie* iakikit<w« tte •«rlk' rr W* > a' AMia iwtifiwed III"

Jewiib religion. ami tkal, aliknyb the twetiv Ik'-mor-t awbr Tfcrtk's urOris

Wei: aaiil to have Uen prrriowstr ccwirrtfsl lo !»k>r\ Inis oarmiaB »»« not

likely to have been ao ainrer* aa to Mot rot imwteliale'y a I sympathy wiih

tboir former cmriUgiooi*** (Vtlkari. I. 2*0 5X1 h Un; of Tov ayt Jut tlio

J*w» tpened the gale* ofToWo la the H«!m* whilo iho Christians wore

ationJinp a aarvi. e on Palm Suwtoy at iho Cfcarch of 84. Into «f-o wrtmi
(inBckoU.lV.TO). Tr.}
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left the town before hi* arrival, taking away their effects with them

to Galicia. The scanty garrison, which had remained hchind,

perceived the absurdity am] the futility of holding out against

Tarik for any length of time, ami therefore avoided by timely

capitulation the terrible fate of the towns taken by force

of arms The main Conditions of voluntary surrender here, aa

elsewhere, were: security of life and property (with tho

exception of horn ami weapon*) for those that remained

behind in tho town; freedom to have, to those who desired

to emigrate; alwduto freedom to oonduct divine service

within the church; liberty to have recourse to their own

occhwmtioal oourts in matters of dispute among Christians.

The Christians of course I ml to pay the capitation tax ; to

which was further aildcil an annftal tribute according to their

|oascMion« or the produce of their laud. Tarik, who was anxious

not only to conquer towns but alto to amass riches, did not. stay

long in Tnlolo. A -mail garmon, with tin help of the Jewish

population sufficed, to (panl th deserted town. Tarik with tho

A’Vifs of his troops, «VI thus able to pursue the !lying Christians in

the direction of Gumlaluxin and to take [»-"Ossion of tho valu-

ables which with diilk nlfv Uicy carried along with them

;

among the finds, a golden table, id with pearls nnd pre-

cious stone*, fills the first position. Then lie continual his con-

quering eamjuign ac«<-- the Ca»tili*n mountain chain as far as

Astorgn. Though subordinate to Muss, governor of Africa,

Tank had undertaken all there o»|«cdition* wholly on bia own

responsibility. According to some reports be bad even carriid nn

tho Later wars, contrary to the express Older* of Musa, who,

on hearing of the nomjati-'n of Cordova, is raid to have

ordered him to proceed no further until his arrival. Although

the disobedience of Tarik had been crowned with brilliant

results ; still the envious Man could not forgive him for forestall-

ing him in the conquest of the Capital and in tl»e seizure of

immense treasures. Leaving, therefore, his son behind as his
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representative in Africa, he crusted over with a considerable number

of troop3 to Spain. Not to L* ccIi]>Mxl by Taiit as a Conqueror,

hi' proceeded to Quadaliqner and conquered Skloaia, Seville and

Merida. He took the first by storm ; the aeftoad, through tlie

treason of the Bi»hop Oppas; and the third, after violent resis-

tance, by capitulation. At Toledo he met Tank whom, at the

very first meeting, lie put in chain>, like an ordinary crimiuul

;

though Tarik bad tried appease bim by tbc gift of precious

war-booty. After sometime, however, when the Caliph was

informed of these liappouingt, Tarik >ni trented with trail-

deserved consideration. Wc find him again at the head of a divi-

ion of troo|w proceeding, in a n rth-cast.ily direction, to

Sarag^wsa, while Musa himself ad van. I towards Salamanca.

Then, changing his course, Mum also took the route to Saragossa

whore, effecting a junction with Tank be compelled the town to

surrender. Tlwrvujioa the two gclands parted again. Tarik

followed the course shrug tbc Khn>, took Tortom and then btht

his steps southward, conquering Yale* ta, Xativa and Dema;

while Miia attacked Catalonia. 1U i- • rid even to have thought

of crossing over tho P/rennev*, when a uicmrngvr from the Caliph

come to summon him to Damatou. Before his return he even

undertook an uxpcditiou to lialici.i and |>enelratvd, devastating

and burning towns, a« far as Lugo; wlien came a second

messenger from D-.uuaM.ti> commaiwlirg him, in the name of

Um! Caliph, instantly to leave Spain. Mum luul acUd m
independently towards the Caliph as Tarik liad done towards

MiW. Without obtaining the sanction of the Caliph he had left

his governorship to cross ever to Andalusia. He was almost tin-

ton! of Spain and Africa and could, if he had n wished, easily

have declared himrclf independent of the court of Damascus.

At the court, where Tarik counted numerous friends; there was a

strong prejudice against Musa, owing to his scandalous behaviour

towards Tarik. According to some rv|wrt* be set him at liberty

only at the express command of the Caliph. Finally, Waiid was
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anxious to enrich hi* treasury by the rich booty made in Spain,

and on that account too Musa was asked to return and to render

account to the C%liph. Before his return Musa diejdod the

governorship of Spain and Africa among his sons. He appointed

Abdul Am governor of Spain and fixed Seville as his rwidenee

—

by reason of tbo dose connection of this town with the Muslims

of Africa. The governorship of Africa be made, over to his sons

Abdul Malik and Abdullah
;
the former nas to administer the

Western and the latter the Eastern portion of the African

domiui-.n. Then ha crossed over to Ceuta, whence be took the

land White, followed by countleas slave* and prisoners. Besides

those, 50 wagon-loads of valuables captured in S]iain,

and tbouaauds of camels, constituted bis slowly .bagging tiain.

Thus it took him more than a year to reach Kostat (Ikm-
ber 7H) where, at the instance if the Caliph, he was received

ly tbs Prefect aiul Other influential resident* of the town. Thus,

day by day, in leisurely marches, did b«> continue his trium filial

procession, until ho reached Tiberias. Here he learnt that the

Caliph lay seriously ill. Anxious prrhaps to close his reign with

a splendid triumfih
;

possibly also to secure a portion of tho

valuable booty for his family, hs summoned Mum in writing to

hasten his journey. At the same time Mum was asked by

Sulaiman to delay his entry into Damascus as long as possible

;

for he too was eager to adorn and glorify his srecasioo with the

very same trophies of war.

Mum, possibly disbelieving the seriousness of Walid’s

illness, or perhaps expecting a better reception at bil hands than

at those of Sulaiman, would not listen to Sulaiman 's suggeatiou.

On arrival in Damascus, however, be found the Caliph in his

last stage (February 715)—thus, without any protection, he

found himself exposed to the wrath of the new Sovereign. He
was accused of dividing tlic booty, contrary to the provisions of

the Qur’an, and of churning as bis own many of the military

achievements wbich were really Tank's and not his at all- -among
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other* the one that resulted ia the capture of tbe far-famed table

referred to above. He wae, according to some reports, heavily fined

and sent to prison—nay, even for sometime publicly exposed

to the burning sun. Even, at the instance of Solaiman, the

head of his eon Abdul ‘Azi*. slain in Spain, "u shown to him,

and he was asked if he knew whose it wa* ? Musa who was

then in his 78th year and liad nothing more to fear, is said to

have thus replied : Indeed I do know whose head it is. It is

the head of the man who performed his prayer at early dawn

and who fasted a great deal. May the curse of God be on him

—

if lie was not a Letter man than his murderer. According to

contemporary reports which recount many au act of hideous

barbarity; Mum is said to have died a pauper among his

kinsmen. On tho contrary, according to other retorts he was

forgiven by the Caliph, aud died on his way to Mekka on

pilgrimage.

Of his comrade in arms, Tarik, who loft Spain almost

at the same time, we know that Suleiman at one time

thought of appointing him Ooveroor of 8pain, but again aban-

doned his resolution fearing that, highly popular as he was with

the troops, be might found an independent dynasty there. The

Islamic smpi re had now attained so stupendous a size that ths

Caliph* considered it dangerous to entrust distant provinces

to men who might enthral aud capture the affection of the

troops placed under their charge. Over the sulwoquent career

of Tarik there hang* a veil of obscurity. It is probable Ibat

he ended his days in peaceful seclusion—away from the dash of

arms aud tbe din of party faction.
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andfall—ftom Suleiman to JIukam.

Fear of a possible revolt of t!«e governor* ami the necessity,

•rising therefrom, of appointing near relative* of tho Caliph* or

mere phantom* s* governor*, wialenni tire empire no lew*

than inner discoid and feuds
;

notably, the dccp-scat.d

division and disunion between the Yninnuides if. the South

Arabian and tho Mudaritc* i.e., the North Arabian tribes.

Tho Caliph* now favoured the one and now the oilier

|turty. The Mudaritc*, to whom llajjaj and hia Mibuidinato

governor!*, lieloiigwd, liad their day under Walid. lint, oa

already mentioned, SuLiimau, having been Mipplantod by tho

Mudaritos, joined tho Yamankles ; when 1k> ruse to |iowor.

Ytuid Ibn Muhallab was tlien their chief, and, as Mich, treated

Mohamod, the conqueror of India, as a common criminal, ami

]aved the nay for a similar fate for Qctsiba, the conqueror

of Trauauxiana. Towards Qutaiba, tho governor of

Khoruau, ho Imd to proceed, however, with greater rare and

circum»(>«ctiou than against Mohamrd and Huw. Mon was

away from hi» army. Mohaincd, taken unaware* in Sind hy

hia successor Mnawiya Ihn Muliollah, lia*l neither the iiicans

nor the opportunity for revolt. He was forthwith sent in chains

to Wasit where, along with Jbc other relatives of Uajjaj,

ho suffered an agonising death. But Uutaiba was, in tho

midst of his loyal troops auJ in a province which was ever and

anon ready to raise the standard of revolt Further lie was ns

experienced as a statesman as he was powerful as general. Upon

the advice of Yazid, Sulaiman seut him a massage in writing

in whieh, without expressly confirming him in his post,

ho. Commanded him to arrange for yet another ex]Hxlition to

Ferghana, with a view to its complete conquest lfut the
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messenger was also the bearer of a second letter to the army

in which a' higher salary was promised to them and liberty was

given to every soldier either to join tlie nmjaign or to return home.

This was intended, on the one hand, to humour the army, and

on the other, to withdraw from Qutaiba those who were

weary of a Ion" war in a distant land or tho** who were

anxious to return home.

UuUuba saw through the intention of the Caliph when he

was informed of the contents of the second letter. He declared

the messenger to bo a traitor who was striving to weaken tho army

by m.ans of a forged and fictitious letter. Thereupon ho

wrote throe letters to the Caliph and he sent them all through

one and the ram. 1 OMMMgcr. In the first lie dcveritxd his

loyalty and devotion to the House of Omavya and I.egged the

Caliph to coulirm him in hit poat ; assuring him that, he

would servo Sulaiman as loyally and znlooaly as lie luid served

his two predecessors. In the tceond letter he reminded the

Cfeliph of his brilliant military triumphs, spoke slightingly of

the family of Muhallab anJ declares! tluit if Yazid »&•

appointed governor of Khcraran he would resist him by force

of arms. In the third he simply renounced allegiance to

the Caliph. The messenger was advised to deliver only the

first letter to the Caliph. The srmnd ho was to deliver

in ease the Caliph communicated the contents <>f tho first

to Yazid, and the third, after the second had l*en made over

to Yazid.

The Caliph, whom the mc^engcr found sitting hy the ride

of Yazid, showed the first two letters to his favourite. The third,

according to some reports, be is raid to have kept to himself

;

according to others lie is raid to have Bung it to Yazid with

those words: “We have unjustly insulted Qutaiba, be is a

useful man.” On the following day, the Caliph sent back the

messenger to Merv along with another, who was entrust©! with
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the letter of confirmation to QalaHa as "owmor ofKhorasan.

tintaiba, powblv, Raring that too much delay might cuuse

disaffection among hi# troop*, ‘<x>- •> > arm:? against the Caliph,

without awaiting the '-tent c.
r hi# roe«#e«"<T. JUariug at

llulwan that Uut*il-» 1*a«l «-r>ouaet-l alkgiaoec to the Cali|»h,

the royal memcagvr for Puwrk (Maiha

(on obtaining Trom hi* mr- <w-*er the account o' what had

liapjK-iH.l ut Damascr-) ny.-nted «>f having unnoccMarily

rebelled against tin- Caliph- Me, honerfr, |darod too great a

reliance ujwn hi* tn> to beg for mercy from

the Caliph, or, ft# ore of hi broth - eon*. -*1111 him, to go over,

with tin-

1

v i mama. The titCw amtiny

ami insurrection, bow.-vrr, h il gone by. Th. ro wvre only too

many install.-.* and liny w. ->• r-, ! n :
• i| r roooll.rtion of the

soldiers—iiHtan.-r. of un»- * -f..l vi* 'linn. Moreover they

clearly mw that -ven in the , vr-r o' • kvis- the advantage*

would u-.: 1-- for d. ftiWlfc When QntsiiUi,

then fore, summoiwd lh- tn * :a roncence the Caliph; hi*

summons met will ••dhm *n,-rrr. Tin* soi»0yed him to «neh

an extent that hr forthwith bunt :-.to a volley of abuse; parti-

eiilarlv directed agaln-l ih- ngrot.fnl Retain*, to whom

ho said Hint, a* lieggnr* I*.* had ntvivnl them inlo the army,

and had enriched them with the plunder <” the valuable propertkw

of the Turkish mtd P fLin Prior -. Tin «e wonle enraged nnd

alienated tlm llduin-, who n-r joined the Yamauide* that were

in the army. I wan rot hmg l-'orwuinv loaders, t--y.il t" tl»

Caliph and hankering efter high pod», |-it 1hrm-. lv. - at their

head. Qntaihn, (instead of am ring th ’ ariers of tlw conspiracr,

permitted the .li-lnyal onr> «f H e troop- to withdraw) made a

second speech to the awirW.1 rimy, a speech #» fraftln* and

Iwrn-u of result as the ftrv and only when it was too latrdid

lie show an inclination to
j
roreed agaiart litem with strong

and vigorous mex-un-*. lie na.- attached in his jalace and was

killed by a Yamanidc w'ao sent bis bad to DuBMM (fib).
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Yazkl, tbe taooessor of Qutaiba, hitherto the governor of Iraq,

persecuted the followers of his predeentor in office and made

himself, by cruelty and oppression, as he had already d »no in

Iraq, uo I<t» odious and hateful than Hajjaj. But devote.!, as

ho was, to pleasure and enjoyment, lie yet aspired to win distinc-

tion by military glory, lie therefore uideitook an expedition

to tho Provinces of Jurjan and TabarisUn when*, even prior to

him, excursions had h.vn male but no lasting conquest* effected.

TabarisUn was made to pay tribute and Jurjan, after it had

br >!«en the pence,was conquered with forehand the capital, b«aring

the same uaiuc a* the province, was, after a siege of seven

months, Ukcn by storm. This feat of arms is almost the

only military glory which adorned the reign of Sulaiman.

The Muslims, in other s|4iervs, were cither inaetivo or

unsuccessful. In India tlicy could uot maintain the earlier

OOnqucsU except Sind, which tlicy b«*hl with a great deal of

trouble and exertion. In Sjuin, not only all further oonqueet

was checked, in ronso.pi.ncc of the murder of Abdul Axi*. at

once a warrior ami a statesman ami the subsequent deposition of

his cousin Ayyuh
;
hut this change of govemorahip, giving birth,

as it did, to dispute* aid division, cmboldcnol tlic Christians of

the highlands of Astoria, Galicia and Navarre in their opposi-

tion
;
an opposition which shortly efter, aider the leadership of

Pelagias, became very terrible to the Muslims. In the war against

tho Byzantines, however, the Arabs suffered the severest defeat.

The mutiny of the fleet against their Admiral John, the

dethronement of tlsc F.mpcror Anastasias ami the war of Loo,

the Isaurian, against him—all throe, were of good augury

to the Arabs, who after occupying several of tlic fortified places

in Asia minor, laid siege to ConsUutiuople both by sea and by

laud under the leadership of Madam* , a brother of the Caliph.

But Leo, who was hitherto solicitous of the friendship of the

Arabs and ha-1 promised them a portion of the Kmpirc, on ascend-

ing the throne, trrated them as an enemy to be conquered
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anil crushed an<l utterly annihilated. Greek fire and a violent

storm destroyed a fOrtioo of the fleet at anchor, as also a portion

of the fleet which had set sail from Syria, laden w ith provisions for

the besieging army. There soon arose a terrible famine, followed

by a devastating pestilence. The condition of the Arabs became

n* pitiable (hat even the Greeks in Asia Minor took Courage and

attacked the thin Muslim ranks * Thus after the death

of Snlaiman (Sept.—Oct. 717) they received orders to return

home—by far the greater portion of the army having perishod t.

Undecided ami on the point of death, Snlaiman, at the instance

of Raya B. Haywa, a reputed scholar,? appointed bis pious cousin,

for many years Governor of Egypt, Omar Ibn AUlul Am, his

successor to the Caliphate, and indeed, on this occasion, a

further innoration was introduced
; namely the rendering of

homago to the successor in tho life time of the Caliph hut

without the disclosure of his narae.f To Uic very end Sulamian

• ( Bco, Bur,
1
. Later K*«s» Km,« VoL II 401 Up,, Fnlsy's History of

Or«w. VoL II. WWI'. OswMctto <W Cbnhfon I. 60S B,.|, Gibbon, Duo's
M. Vote. V uni VI TV.)

» [ Of an army of 1*0,nm only, tttfiOO (Inal army) returned. nrcordlnjj lo

Arab Mirons, hill tbo IWoo. tho lx*.Ur I Mstorfaa. makes the number of

thoao who .lied WO.OOO! By Iks lino asmbers reached luly. they wen, beyond

ruougnition. Tr.)

X [Sc« Ibn At Mr, Vol. ft, 17, Masadi. V. SI7 s Hammer-PonrsUII, Lit*.

Oesch. der Amber, II 131 , Wofl. Geweh. drr CWlifo. I^UR. Ho died in

A. II. 1U(A.D. 730) TV.].

§ [r.hhri Sells ns that when ftstaiman was attacked will He illness of

which bo died ho resolved to prtcUm norfhlsnsai Cnll|>h. A Councillor

of his (Raya) dissuaded Mb frees His coi-w-.and mid to Kim "O, Amir, one of

tho safnmards SRainst Iho torments of themw f« tho Caliph is Ibo nomi-

nation by him of a somsww who is pious and who rsn Uko rare of his

subjocts.” ...Then be cemsalted bis adviser as to the sucres.ion of Omur
Ibn Abdnl Ail*. Ibis mot with bis afprenal. Snlaiman. therefore, wrote cot

and sualtd Ms last will and testament. no then sent for tho numbers of his

family and told them “swear •Ikfhao lo him whom I burr appointed in my
will" but ho did not mention tie name. When Snlaiman died Raya, ronoealng
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intended to leave the throne to one of hb bods ;
thus the credit,

so highly esteemed by the Arab*, of having brought a man

such as Omar II. to t!*e throne, belongs more to Raya than to

the Caliph Sulaiman himself.

Index'd, even, the Muslim biogra|>bcrs And very little to

praise in Sulaiman. The joys of the haivm and the table

—

which went responsible for his early death—interested him more

than tlui welfare of hi* subjects. As under his predecessor architec-

ture, ami under bis successor the Qur’an and the traditions

constituted the subject-matter of popular talk—so under him

the meat favourite t»|>ica of conversation were dainty dishus aud

porting women * Moreover he was greedy, cruel, jealous to a

degree.

In everything Omar II. was different from his predecessor,

and it i* beyond doubt that lie owed tin- Caliphate less to

Hulaiman thau to the man who attended him in his last

days even if there was no actual tani|«ring with his will.

The sous and brother* of the deceased were quite taken aback

when the will was made known to them— still they gave in, for

they liad already sworn allegiance to the Caliph-cleat Kven on

absent son of Walk! who sorted his claims to the Caliphate

yielded the moment ho Kami that Omar occupied the place

of his father. I’m venal was the esteem in which lie was held,

by reason of the purity of hi. life, and signally so at the time

when he was the governor of Medina.

The possession of power did not in any way corrupt him.

and both as a prince and as a private gentleman be may worthily

take his rank by the side of the grtmt Caliph Omar I, but

the fact of Bn'aiman't death. ccovrcrd thcer tmj perns and told tbcm “to

••or BUogiaie* a reroed time. TV07 did so sad «ka satirfed that the

whole pruCevliaif w»i in jorfret order hr made koown to them the fact of

HnUiw.an's doal h. Allah'in', p. S6 [lYrvcA Tr.J

• | Al-Fakhri. (Arabic teat) p. 151 ; Dr Gsr*. Tng. Hist Arab. p. II Tr.]
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unlike Orair 1 he did not thirst for the conquest of new countries.

For him it was a matter of greater moment to attend to the

(•reservation and prosperity of the compared countries than to

extend more and more the frontier of the Islamic Empire.

Omar clearly saw that a further splitting up of power could

not but be niiunus to the Empire, and he accordingly strove, by

justice and clemency, to win the subject race* over to Islam. All

(iovernen accused of oppnwuon ai.d extortion were at once

rcplaad by otliem. Yazid, the sou of .Muballab, who had latt.ily

forfeited the favour of Sulaiman, wju furlhwith readied from

Khorasan and seut to prison for squandering away public money.

1 1 is successor Jarrali was likewise d.jowd for having exacted from

the uco-eouvvrt-icapitation-Ux on the pretext tluit tlseir conversion

was not genuine. Unlike bis pndrcrMors tin- pious Omar
would not aggrandise or enrich the Muslim Empire at the cost of

iinhelievera. Conviction and not violence wa- the motto upon

which he uniformly acted. To the |«*ple of other faiths—he

was uniformly just and generous.

Under his Caliphate Islam made the greatest advance

among the inhabitants of India and Africa, and evun

in S|>ain where ho appointed the clr«i«nt and statesmanlike

Samab, in the [dace of the e-iid AI-IIiut, whose inroads

in fiallia were more or the ehansrtcr of (imlatnry expedition*

than permanent conquest*, the number of conversions grew with

a remarkable lapidity.

Omar was dominalrd In* one thought, and that was to

eoneentratc the Islamic Empire into one compact whole. He
was prepared to throw np the distant provinces— making them
ns the places of residence of Ike u»lelie\. r> within the broom of

the Islamic Empire. Thvs in pursuance of this polity the troo|w

from Transox iana were to I c mailed ard Sind was to fojm the

Eastern frontier of the Empire
;
while Surah was to assign to

the Christians of Sjoin specially tlie lards to the north tf that
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country. But Omar's Cali|>hatc was far too brief to carry

through a scheme of so great a magnitude. However, it

did one thing— it tended to bold up his predtxtwsore more and

more to contempt and |>resumah!y also his successor Yaxid II,

ap|i>intol by Snlaiman, as second in order of succos«on. Yaxid

was in no way like Omar, and had already before his accession

ma.la himself hateful to many. The feeling against him ran

•o high that even in the reign of Omar II the Kharijitca

couspired together in Iraq and called ii|on him to alter the last

will of Sulaiman, Omar is said to hare requested of them three

days’ time to consider the matter, but before the expiration of the

three days hu did. Hi. death, therefore, naturally raises

the suspicion that he was poisond at tlie instance of Yaxid or

oiiio one of his party. (February 720).

Yaxid II was as unlike Omar II as he was unlike

SuLiiman. Dmpising the pleasure* of this life ami striving to do

nothing save to serve God with all his heart. Omar II looked u|M>n

this life as a mere period of (•rotation for the one beyond the

grave. Yaxid, on the other hand, gave himself up to the joye of

life—to wine, women and song—hredlres of his own soul

and carelens of the preeperity and welfare of the state. lie was

distinguish'd from Snlaiman »|*cia]ly in this that while Snlaiman

favoured the Yamanides; cruelly (•rerouting the Mudariten,

particularly the branch to which Ilajjaj belonged and which

sought to supplant him from the throne ; Yard on the other

hand again set Mudantrs—from which came his mother—at
the head of the state, with the mult that the Yamanides

—

notably the family of Mnliallab—were now exposed to their

wrath and fury.

Yaxid, the son of Muhallab, clearly raw the position of affairs.

While Omar lay dying he flc*l from the prison to which

Omir had consigned him, ami woefully made his escape

to Basra. The Governor of the Caliph, refusing to allow
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him ail minion was beaten hack by the supjortcre of Muhaliab

and was compelled to retire into the fort. Hut even this was taken

by storm aisl the brother of Yazkl, therein imprisionoJ, was

restored to liberty. At lla*ia, Yazkl found supjiort only in his

triliesmen and the common-folk, who fondly joined every

insurrection that took |Jace.

Mindful of tlie terrible conse<|iK-net«—still fresh iu their minds

—the rest of the po|>ulation were not prepared to sacrifice tlicir

lives and property for a man whom even the pious and forgiving

Omar hail deprived of hi* liberty. Many left the town, others

remained behind without being tcducnl into I reason by tint

hypocritical sjiecchus of a man noted alike for his cruelty anil

debauchery.

Nevertheless homage was done to him at llasra, and his

supporters were considerably re-infotmd fn.m 1'crsia where tho

Umayyails were never really likrel. Ei« Wasit now went over to

him, ami the governor could only kwp Knfn in check with

difficult/. Soou, however, under U»o leadership of tlm bravo

Maslama an artny started from Syria. It completely routed the

rebels at Ai|r, in the neighbourhood of Kufa, on the left bank of

the Euphrates. Yaxid himself frllin Imttlo, alone with hi* two

brothers. The rest of hi* relative and kinsmen were either slain

in their (light to India or were taken captives and sold as slaves.

It i- probable that, to tlii« rebellion, «l*c suppression of which

cost the best Syrian troofw of tho Caliph, we must ascribe the

failure of the governor* of Yszid against tho roomie* abroad.

The governor* were left entirely to their own resource* in their

warfare against them.

The srmv in Transoxiana suffered a frightful defeat, that

in Armenia was attacked by the Rhorar* and even the second

batch led against them by Jarrah was forced to re-treat. Some
riotone* were won in Asia Minor, but, at an enormous

sacrifice.
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Even in Africa the change of governmont luul very

pernicious results. The newly-spppointcil governor adopted a

policy of oppression and cruelty not only 'wards the descendants

of Man and MuhaDab but also toward* the Berbers. He was

eventually murdered. His tuccresor wan a governor, chosen by
the people, whom the Caliph, at first confirmed but subsequently

replaced by another.

Spain, being independent of the governor of Africa, (where,

nbont this liuic, tlie authority of the Cnli|4i stood on an insecure

footing) was not very murh directly affected by the hapfvuing*

in Africa; still the anarchical conditions could scarcely have

failed to exercise an unfavuural>lc effect Unav also. The nooouary

reiiiforccineuts from Africa and Arabia were notforthcoming, and

tho existing apparatus of war was hanlly in keeping with tbo

adventurous projects anJ undertakings of th«* oommandors.

Tims it was that tho Oapeditioo of San.ali to tiro other side of the

Py renew (720-21) in the reign of Yaxid, creUxl disastrously

ut the battle of T..uJoaw, nod the Mnslims were oompollod

to retiro again to Narbormc. The defeat at Toulouse,

the first which Chridian Europe intlirlod iijhiu tho Aral*,

undoubtedly nerval tl»e Chmliau j-»|mbtion of S|oin and tlio

surviving member* of the royal house to frv h resistance. About

this tiino also took place the first ware of Pslagius against

tho Arabs, which lod to the foursUli.,11 of a now Christian

Empire and eventually to the overthrow of the Arab ]«iver

in S|ioin.*

• (In India wend prorinow. tajt Pnjf. IX* tJorjo. which had been coo-

T°rted lo Islam muter Omar II, ikvlaird IhcnurlvT* ind<t*>"dc»t ba-auw the

prom in of opMl «>-hu for all Madia* was oUM under tho ivl^o of his

•orrenn,. This led lo ike cmli. of th. part of India (called

Hind l, the Arabs, hind faofac U- a«—> of tho W«K*o pul ) and lo tho

fouu line of the stroo.r cities of Uohfma and Mnnsara for the parpjM of

fwiUoUing tbo land. Tr.)
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The Caliphate of Yazid LasU- 1 only four yean. To him

succeeded (January, l'2l) his brother Hisham, already marked

out foe the throne by poplar choice. lie was not ouly free

from the- vices which dufigunal lit • character of his predecessor,

hill he was al-o COUsjsCoou- f.*r hi* Hemooey, piety and love ol'

justice. lie ha-1 to ;«v, howc\.r, f«.r (be faults of Yazid and

during his reicu of twenty years not ouly luul he to fi^ht

with iitsurroetiuiH at home but alio at^uiwt external cucmius aud

rebellious froolier-provinrsN.

The »|4it, between *Jto YaaiAiiide. and the Mudariten in

tlio Caliphate of viLa.man uni Yaaid, unci* in »ly fostered

and nourished by tbe cinWurvv of tbo HoJiimitoi (i. r. the

members or tbe family of tlv* Propli -t who continually pnmcliod

rrMlinn n,jaiu»t tlao Omayvad.) «*.. a misfortune of |«ortunion*

magnitude for tlio Hn|4«e. MuRonr two diaracterwtio

vice* of Hisham idled fuel to the lire and betrayed him into

numerous perpk-xilir.. Hisham waa u.piciom and elowt-

filled. In a rornipt a^e, wieh as In. and UBlonjf a people

ruled by love of rkb » ami iwenjj*-, the*-* vices must have

beon |«T»ieious, nay, jiorilnu* to a d ;rt*\ If IlidiamV

tfreed buhl him lock, from [da-sat hi* friend" by substantial

Rift* i
his suspicion* nature lent t»> rtu.lv au car to tlio tiltletattle

of every rvwiiReful liar. Tins led him only too frequently

to acta of violence ami constant changes in governorshipi.

Tin* lirvt Governor of llidiam iu Ir.v| wat Khalid Ibi*

Ahdnllah AUUisri. Ho was a Yamanide.aod he therefore Iv^an

Ins governorship with a most cruel |>en<i-ulion of his

predecessor Omar Ibn Huunra, tin* Mudaritc, who was

eventually Lilted by bn order. By this lie incurred the wrath

and tbe hatred of tbe entire Mndante trilw who, on that

account, eagerly joined Uw agitators, working iu tbo cause

of the family of the Trophei. Tbw there were frequent

rebellions which could only be mppraaed with the gnatnt

posaible difficulty.
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The suoeessor of Khalid, Yusuf Ibn Omar, itm Again a

Mndarite. He, in tarn, compelled Khalid, by means of rack and

tortuie, to yield up to him his hoarded wealth. Not satisfied

with what he got, and hoping to squeeze ont more riches still, he

sent him into prison, from which, after eighteen months, he was

released by ths Caliph.

The enquiry set up by Yusuf into the administration

of Khalid had very fateful consequences for the Omayynd

dynasty—consequences which were preparatory to their fall.

When called upon to account for a sum of money which

was missing from the treasury ; Khalid, under torture, declared

that he had placed it in the custody of Zaid lbn Ali Ibn

Husain, a great grandson of the son-in-law of the Prophet.

Zaid denied this allegation, but, at the instance of the Caliph,

had to go to Iraq to take his trial along with Khalid. This stop

caused a breach between Zaid and the Cali|>h, as also between

Zaiil and Yusuf, and was the occasion of his residence in Kufa.

Thoro ho married a lady of YamaaiJ descent This union brought

him into closer connexion with the Yamanides who bated tho new

governor. Despite tin* warning of hit friends, Zaid put himself

forward ns a claimant to the throne and secretly secured the

homage of the Shiites. Yusuf, however, adopted effectual

measures to stifle this mutiny in the bod, and Zaid atoood for

his ambition with his blood. Later his *>n, Yahya, also perished

in Khorasan together with many of the supporters of his family.

But the repeated failure of the Aisles to succeed in their

effort emboldened the Abbasids to seek their own fortune.

Hitherto the claims of the Alidw had stood in their way. They

could not dare to work single-handed. They had to cast their

lot with tho Alides and had to *ork in concert with them—for

the family of the Prophet—to which they, as the defendants of

his uncle, belonged as much os did the Alides, the defendants

of his daughter. The whole of Iraq was now prepared to support
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the cause of the Abbosids. One of thdr active emissaries made

in Kufa the acquaintance of Abu Muslim who, as we shall see

later, [loved the way for tins MOM of the Abbaskls.

In tho Caliphate of Hisliam far more tumultuous than in

Iraq were affairs in Khorasan. Open warfare between the

Mud antes and the Yamanitlro, mutiny of the n&(i.cb who were

encouraged oral inflamed by the missionaries of the Abbasida,

and unsuccessful cx|>odition* to Transouaoa, followed one after

another.

Things went so far thateven Muslim generals formed alliance*

with the unfaithful to bring about the fall of tho hateful governor,

and not until the brave and circumspect Nasr I bn Sayyar was

appointed to the governorship of Khonuan (738) was peace

again restored. Eire in India the oppression of the governor*

called forth muoh discontent Many of the conquest* slipped

out of Muslim hands, and tho Muslim* were compelled to found

the strong cities of Mahfuza and Mammrah to secure a base of

operation and a place of refuge.*

On the north ami the north-wretern frontiers of the Empire

the Arahs had tho greatest difficulty in maintaining tho earlier

boundary, although there was no internal trouble there. The

strength of the Caliphate was too deeply shattered ; the Boduins,

boeoming rich and luxurious in tho earlier wars, longed for peace

and pleasure, and were reluctant to suffer any longer the fatiguo

and privations of warfare. Religious soil was already on the

wane ;
nor was tho desire for glory and renown and national

greatness, evoked and su?toinol by inner unity or unwavering

devotion to the head of the state.

In Adharbaijan the Muslims suffered several defeats which,

however, were avenged with a great deal of bloodshed by

Maslamah, the brother of tho Cali|ih, but it cost that heroic

si Eocy or Iilf.ra
)
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general Lis life (732). Merwan, the later Caliph, who became

at this time the governor of Armenia and Adlarbaijan, oonlined

his energies to the reduction of the frontier provinces between

Tebriz, Erzrum and Eriwan.

Id Asia Minor the Muslims wire more successful, since Loo,

tho It<au nan, was wholly occupied with the internal affaire of

the Byzantine Empire. They conquered Caesarea in Cappadocia

(725—6) and advanced as far as Nicacn which they failed to

occupy. In the following years they repeated their incursions

by «:a and by land, but they were finally beaten lock iu 730 by

the Emperor at Aeronium.

Affairs in Africa arel Spain pointed most conclusively to the

inability and inefficiency of the government. Tho lice of

obedience and allegiance weakened more and more. Iu Africa

tho Berbers rose against the government—the reason being that

tho governors and officials, in spite of their Oouvrreiou, worried

and oppressed tlicm, as they did the non-mmdims. They jointd

hands with the Kharijites, who found a favourable soil to work

upon in the existing antipathy of the Berbers to the rule of tho

Arabs and in their anxiety for political independence. Many an

Arab army was destroyed. The whole of western Africa pswacd

into tho possession of the rebels, and even Kairuwan, the »at of

government, was very nearly captured.

In Spain tho Arabs were victorious in tho first you* of

Ilisham's Cahpliatc. Hisham »p>p>>iiitnl Anbasa governor. IIo

creased the Pyrenees to avenge the defeat suffered by Saiuah

and took Caracassonc and Kiines, his army devastating the whole of

Southern France. But these conquests were soon lost when

Anbasa was killed (720) and the frequent transfer of governors,

who were now Yamanidcs and now Mudaritos, not only made

large undertakings an impioseibility but even called forth repeated

insurrections at home. Not until 731 when Abdul Rahman Ibn

Abdullah became governor did things improve in Spain. It
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was he wlio had raved the beaten anny at Youlouse from total

wreck. He was loved both x* a general ar.d as an administrator.

To begin with, he chastised the former governor Othrnan Ibn

Abi Neaa, called Munuza by tlie Christians, who had refused

obedience to him and had concluded an alliance with Duke Eudo
of Aquitaine. Having done this he crowed the Pyrenees,

with au immense army. Without mooting any aerioua resistance

lie advanced as far as Bordeaux. He conquered ibis town,

crowed the Dordogne, and won a victory over Count Kudo.

He Uwu devastated Libmrno aid Poitiers and advauocd, plunder-

ing and destroying, as far a* Tour*.

Charles Martel, laving been apjKwkd to by Count Eudo,

BOW took tlie field against Abdul Kaliman. After several days

fight the Franks won a victory over the Arabs. It was thus—
a di visum of the Frankish troop* alvamvd against the Moorish

Camp; tho Aral*, instead of maintaining their ground, left the

•woo of action and hastened away for fear of h.ing tlioir

captured tivaxiinv. AUlul Ralnnan was killed, and his beaten

army fled during the night, anxious for nothing clac but to lodge

their rich U*oty safely behiud the walls of Narbonnc.

Abdul Malik Iba Kuttan, the successor of Abdul Ruhmau,
was to restore tho glory of the Muslim arms in Gaul. Hut before

doing re be hud to subdue the rebellious district, of Catalonia,

Arragoo aud Navarre. He n» however Lratea by tlie Christian

lull-tribes. Moreover, complaints were male against his numerous

acts of oppression. Ho was accordingly deposed (7S4). Not until

Uqbo was Gaul again flooded by Arab horde* and then

indeed it was by the help of the Dukes and Counts of Sept imania.

They occupied Arles, Avignon, Valence and Lyon, and overran

a portion of Burgundy and Daujbin, But after having

brought the war against the Saxon* to a successful termination,

Charles Martel advanced, a second time, against the AraU. The
Lombards under Chiklebrand and Luitprand took Avignon by
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storm ami the Aral*, were driven tack afn»h to Nurbonno, from

whence they woo retired to the Rhone. In 739 Charles

Martel once more forced them to beat a rvtnat. This defeat was

followed hy a civil war even in S|ain in ronswjnence of a despato

between Abdul Malik Ibn Kalian, the meeCMOT uf Uqba, and

one Balj who had eamc over from Africa and claimed the

governorship.*

This* dimension* continued, with little interruption, until a

scion of the llouw of Ouiayyn, after the overthrow of the

Omayyad dynasty, became the ruler of Andalus.t

•(Hoata-a, Rney. of I.Um
)

t (The Arain h«.1 roaqoerr.1 Kyain h. 711 i in 710 they had rr.—rd tho

Pyrrnct. and *ci«««l SepUmAoM -tirfc -w 4^mry of tho Kingdom of

the Viiigothe. UMng tl.-ae ala— they Lad iaradod Gaol. Bade, deice of

Aquitaine, had acmlri by hm .Mo pniwy ia li.JJIn* "'<«• If oboe* for

MOW yeara, hat in 7:0 a new rw. or (Ur« Abd-ar.IUhnmn, l« U.ri.i,’

to n *uet of biuihuv fanatlra, rvsoo~-I tho Jii.mi. Ki.Ju mo* vanqulaliod

on Ihe honk, ut tho Garonne, btfteu *» ULea awl iUthtutU* bunt,

end ilw Aral* ihra advearod by way of tta G»p of FUUrn, toward* tho Borth.

PoMera rcaiated their otlac*. UA tbo bflica of 81 TliUiy. alUmCl ouUido

the wall*, wit* Unit. W.lhoat 'AW ar.Rr.l man rortinai.l hie marah

on Toms, the noting |da— of tho t.idy <d M Martin, wiicfc wee ei it won*

thorellffoo* capital of GeeL Ratio Uw-jd.t Ihe ehl uf Cfcartea, who Lurried

u|. and |ia*Ual him— If ai the jaecrioa «f the CUin ami Ihe Vienne. The two

aniiiea h.dti •!. facing aw anutbm. fur arm day*. Thru. in an October

Baturdey or 732 -exactly a bundl'd ytaie after the death of Matmmol- llio

battln wen Joined, and Chart- ra— o* rldartoaa. AW-ar-Bahman «ns

•lain on the lit Id. Thi. Ulihi Uo— am-ly nhlmilrd end it i* clii.fly

oa account of il ll.l later Cfarooickw gi— to Chart- the .untune of Tudit—

or Mertall— (CharUw MarUl).

The day of Pettier* awk* Ibo lam—g point in the fort— of Ihe Arab*,

liars—ed during their ntirement by Bado aad hie Aquitaniatu, they met with

defeat after defeat. But to crown an, at ihi* —« inu-raol di—cnaiona

broke out within Ihe Arab Empire. The Vmhiitra, regained the decadency

a*, tho eipotuo of their enooiV* cSe YtaMaiWa. bit the Berbers in Africa

refused to obey the new raid* and r*r m revolt The Arahe. occupied with
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Wc shall rcTcrt to this subject later. For the present, it i*

enough to state that under IIi>ham the Muslima lost whatever

they hod coiujuered in Gaul, and that in the dosing years of his

reign perfect anarchy prevailed through out Syria.

Thus it was that, in spite of many good .jjolitk* which

Iliaham undoubtedly i«osaat*d, the Otnayyad dyn-sty lest more

aiul more in position and in prestige. Nor was its future roawm-

ing
;
for Walid II, his succ<**or-ck*t (the son of Yazid II) was

luted and ilespisfd for his low (onions and hideous vices, which

boldly set at defiance all hwa and morality.

Hisham tried to appoint his son Maalamah in place of Walid

as his successor, but there was not much to choose between Uiem.

Ho was not very much better than Walid, and both Khalkl, the

governor of Inuj, and Merwan dissuaded llisham from carrying

his intention into effect. Tlwy poiattd out to him that l*y

altering the arrangement effects*] by Yaxid bo would at onco

unlenrli dangerous |ia*saons and provoke serious dissensions.

Ilisliain, therefore, abandoned his intentions and boprel to inond

Um ways of his neewor by adopting a rigorously severe («olicy

towanls him. But all hit rmJutious twnainod fruitless and

ineffective. Walid bad friends at Court who secretly supported

tho anppn-ssioti of Uils rrfwllfca. wn U-rccfortb unable to throw powerful

umloe Into OouL

Chatkw peoemlcd to take the offcna.ro agamM the Msslims. In 737 ho

wroMt'il from then, the Im of A.lgr*. whkfc they had seised, ami then

attanptud tho conqurot of S^lauiO hat in spito of stror.uons effort. he was

unable to i fleet the capline of NuIoju. He tail to cxmklit himself with

laying waste Iho codetry syitrmatwally and destroying the fortification* of

Agile, Holier* ami Msgaetonne. I!« tet fire to the amiJiitlirnlre at Nlm.ui.

and marks of tho Ero are still rimV*. In 7W. the Arabs having alui.ptcd n

now dosccnt on Ptotobcc ami crra threatened Italy, Charles marched Against

thorn onco moro and drove theta oat. Ilo allied himself against them with

Luitpraod, King of tho Lomberds. who adopted Uro Frankish ruler according

to the Germanic custom. Cambridge Modwral ilbtory Voi. II. pp. 128.

129. Tr.)
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and encouraged him. One of these caused everything to be

Ioctal up and sealed in the name of Walid as soon as Hishara

died (llth Feb. 743)—Walid l*ing at the time in the country,

touring about with his carousing companions. Thus, to warm

water for washing the dead lody of th • Cali|ih they had to

borrow a kettle.

IF. Pnrtktr d^line sadfall of tie Omayyads—from

H alid 11 to Mtrwan 11.

Though it was a matter of common knowledge that Walid II

hail hitherto indulged in every form of sensual pleasure ; that ho

luul violated, with impunity, ever)- single prmspt of the Qur’an

;

and luul even gone on pilgrimage to Mckka accompanied by

dogs and well-stocked with wine;—yet, in spito of all, he

wns saluted as Cali|>h. People hastened to him at DamMCOS to

offer their allegiance to him, because overy one was eager to

have hi* share of the treasure amassed and lift by Uisluun.

The Caliph did not disappoint tl* expectations whioh the

people luul formed of his generosity. Indeal he hoped to

secure thn loyalty of the troops by increasing their pay

;

behoving, that with their ail, he could eventually crush not

only the populao© but the members of his own family too.

This very unbeliever, who freely gave himself up not only to

hunting, wine ami music, but to all manner of unsjicakablo

vices, issu'd a rescript in which, in the name of God and his

Prophet, he called for unconditional obedience, laying down

obcdionce to the Caliph as one of the fundamentsJ principles

of Islam; ami furthermore, summoned the people to do

homage to his two sons as future Caliphs.

This rescript, fringed and adorned with pious sayings

and passages from the Qur'an, uttering at once threats of hell-

fire and holding out premise of Paradise, stirred up the greatest

resentment. The popular wrath waxed fiercer and fiercer, because
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of tho minority of the sons of the Caliph, and over men who

would have nothin" whatever to do with a rebellion, could not

very well make up their mind* to do homage to two boy* who

were neither lit to pray nor to act as competent witnesses to

any transaction, religious or secular. But tho most aggrieved

of nil were the Oinayyad prince* who had hop'd later to

ascend the throne; for, since tho Caliph Abdul Malik, none liad

appointed hi* own sons as successor*.

To the many dbaster* to which tho royal house was exposed

since the Caliphate of Suiaiman there \va* now added

one of deep and far-reaching cons*|nonce—the want of

unity within the domestic circle. The sons of Hicham and

Walid I—smarting under |*r*onal wrong*—joined the enemies

of tho Oinayyad*, who regarded the reigning Caliph in the

light of an unbeliever, a frro-thinker, guilty of incestuous inter-

course and, as anch, unworthy of the obedience of tho faithful.

Hut the worst thing for Walid was that on his mother’s side, he

was a near kin-man of the evil-famcd Ilajjaj, and as such ho

took up definitely the ride of the Mudarites, excising the

Ynmtmidtw to their wrath ami fury. Thus Khalid, the former

Governor of Khorasan, who hail boon act at liberty in the last

years of the Caliphate of llidum, and was living peacefully

at Damascus, was handed over foe a sum of 50,000,000 Dirhams

to his enemy Yusuf II n Omar, who had long been thirsting for

his blood. Yuanf carried his cruelty to *ncb an extent that

he had Khalid, in a woollen shirt, on an unsaddled earned,

brought lip to Kufa where, partly out of vengeance, imrtly in

the hope of extorting from him a confewion regarding concealed

treasures, he had him torn from limb to limb, until death released

him from his agony.

For tho Yamanidcs, however, more painful even than the

terrible munler of Khalid was a satire, in which the Yamanide

tribes, the Kinsmen of Khalid, were held up to scorn and obloqny

for their weakness and cowardice, and were branded a* vulgar and

leo
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wretched -slave*, who after abandoning Khalid to his fate,

meekly submitted to every form of humiliation and indignity.

To heighten the effect of thi* satire, by which an enemy

of tho Caliph obviously strove to urge the Yamanide* on to

vengeance, Walid himself waa set down as it* author.

When Yartl, a son of Walid I, was satisfied that he would

obtain tho support of the Yamauide* in a war against tho

Caliph, he resolved to dethrone him. In vain did his brother

Abbas, tho Governor of Armenia, (later Caliph Merwan II) orally

and in writing, try to dissuade him from a course which was

sure to precipitate the fall of the entire dynasty. In vain

did they implore him not to set up, with his own lands, by

renouncing allegiance, a ©migration which must destroy them

all, and which must r*o*«anly forward tho cause of tho

enemies of their family. The pow,r-rf*king Yaaid dosed hi. oars

to all the admonition, administered to him and went on, in spite of

his brother, who li»l threat* nsd to bring his conduct to the notico

of tho Caliph, to preach insurrection against the Caliph in the

name of God and the imperilled faith.

When he had secured a largo number of the population of

tho Capital and the surrounding districts, be took |»*Mwion

at night of a mosq-re in which a good stock of arms and

weapon, were stored. 11* ho divided among his followers.

Thereupon he caused the arrest of the Governor of Damascus

and the chief of the bxly-guanl. with the result that even those

who were friendly to the Caliph (who at that time was in tho

neighbourhood of tho Dead Sea) found themrelvos without a

leader. By brilx-ry be also managed to soluce some 5 to fiOOO

troops whom he led against the Caliph. Informal of there

happenings, tho Caliph, after a long consultation with hi. compa-

nions, decided to retire to the strong castle of Najra and there

await Yazid, hoping that his troops would soon gather round

him. But a portion of his troops who, under Abbas, had
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hastened to him, were sarprited by Yazid and were compelled

to do him homage. Others were won over by "old and became

traitors. Nevertheless, with a handful of bis loyal subjects,

Walid offered a strong resilience to the rebels. But when

Abbas also was seen among the rebel*, many uushrathed their

swords, and no other coarse was left but to pert**ade them

back to obedience. He reminded the disloyal troops of the

high salary grunted to them, the landowners of the reduced

taxes, and the bulk of the |iopuhtion of their material pros-

perity. When these words bore no fruit ; for the opposition

against him had its origin not in any worldly interests but in

religious zeal ; he suggested a fresh election of the Caliph, but

Yazid would not accede to it. Then ho withdrew into a room

with the words '* it is a day not unlike the day of Othman ”

and read the Uu’ran until tho rebels storm id the castlo and

beheodud him. (16th April 7»4). On the following day his

head was carried about in tbs streets on the point of a lance, and

his own brother Sulaimau, to whom tho body was brought

for burial, refused to show to it the last honours.

Yazid III could not expect that in a country where the

monarchical principle* had struck so deep a root, his procedure,

despite the contempt in which Walid was held for his light-

mindedness and evil ways of living, would meet with general

approval. Moreover, it was quite enough that he should have

ascended the throne with the help of the Yamanides, to excite

the wrath of the descendants of Mudar. This feeling of bitter-

ness was the more heightened and aggravated by the fact that

on his mother’s skle the murdered Caliph belonged to them.

To this was added the fact that Yazid, though severely

religious, was neverthdew disliked by the orthodox liccause of

his belief in free-will. The town of Ilims at first refused its

homage to him, and tlie mourning women summoned the
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people to avenge the blood of Walid. But, instead of defending

themselves in this well-fortified town and making it tho

centre of discontent for other* equally disaffected, the

people of Hints advanced against Damascus and were beaten

by the troops of Yazid and were brought lack to obedience.

A second >n«umotion in Palestine, headed by Yazid, a son

of tho Caliph Sulaiman, and his uncle Mohamed, a son of

Abdul Malik, was similarly suppressed. In Iraq and Khoruaan

the Governor* of Yazid were not recognized. He had to

appoint others to fight the rebel*. Specially in Kborasan,

a strong, ante-Omayyad party wa* formed, which later

became so powerful that it could neither be controlled

nor completely destroyed. Mcrwan lbn Mohamed, tho

Governor of Armenia and Adhrrbaijan, wa* tin* most dangerous

enemy of Yazid. This very Mcrwan lu»d, in vain, warned

Yazid against putting himself at the bead of rebel*. Mcrwan

wrote to Omar, the brother of the murdered Caliph, a* soon a*

he was informed of the occurrence* in Damascus, that ho was

rearly to avenge the blued «-f tbc Caliph upon tho rebel* who

bad broken the oath of loyalty ;
and shortly after ho *ct out

with hi* army from Caucasus and attacked Mesopotamia, whore

hi* son Abdul Malik had taken posacesion of tho town of Huron.

Many thousand* had voluntarily joined him there. Mcrwan

was already on the point of proceeding against Damascus when

Yazid suggested to him a sort of arrangement regarding tho

division of the Empire. The Caliph wanted not only to

confirm him in hi* Governorship but also desired to mskc over

the whole of Mesopotamia to him. With this offer, very likely,

there were other concession* attached, regarding succession and

the fate of tho imprisoned son* of Walid. But we have no

knowledge of them, because Yazid died soon after tho

homage of Mcrwan (October 7U). A* soon as Mcrwan received

information of the death of Yazid, he set out with a powerful

army from Harran for Syria, to take over the regency in the
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name of the son* of Walid, imprisoned in Damascus. In the

meantime they had done homage at Damascus to Ibrahim, a

brother or Yazid, but he was to weak and worthier that he would

not receive homage as Caliph but only as au Amir. His brothers

who opposed Merwan at Kineserin were <lefcztcd and captured.

Thence Merwan advauced to Hims, where they LJd *efuasl to

take the oath of allegiance to Ibrahim, but where they received

Merwan with ojen arms. His army, which he now led to

Damascus, was re-inforccd by a large uiimWr of the Mudarites;

while tho Yainaui.las and the hitherto supjorter* of Yazid

llucko.1 round Sulaiman Ibo Hi.ham, whom Merwan awaited at

Aiu-ul-Jarr, a small place between Lebanon and Antc-Lehanon,

on tho way from Balbeck to Damascus. Sulaiman’* anny was

superior to that of Merwan in mere numerical strength, bat

while, for tho most part, they were composed of untrained

troops, the army of Merwan cnn<i»lcd of axpcricaMd warriors

who l»ad Uikeu part in many a campaign in Armenia and Aria

Minor. In a murderous lattie which remained undecided from

early .lawn to three in the afternoon, Merwan, by his tactics,

at last won tbc victory. S« complete was the defeat of Sulaiman

that he had to run away fn>m Damascus with Ibrahim, but before

doing so he murdered the sum of Walid and took posM»*ioii of

the treasury. Merwan, who had so far stepped forward only

as the avenger of Walid and the protector of his sons, could now
boldly advance his claims to the Calibrate. In this euurw ho

w*« strengthened all the more aa Abu M-hamod Al Sufyani,

a co-prisoner with the sona of Walid, declared that the elder

of the two before his death indicated Merwan as his successor

to tho Caliphate.

In spite of this real or invented sanction, and despite the

renunciation by Ibrahim of his claims and the reconciliation of

Sulaiman with Merwan—his Government met with opposition

on all sides. The subjection of the Yamaaidcs was false and
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unreal. They remained inwardly hostile to him, and they

thirsted for vengeance for the blood which was shed at Ain-ul-

Jarr. Wherever it «M pooublc, they rose in rebellion ; wherever

they were too feeble openly to rise in insurrection they seconded

the efforts of the Kbarijite* and the 1 lash imites. Merwan's

Caliphate was one continuous scries of wars against in-

surrections of all kinds. Aral yet in spite of his bravery and

military capacity and in spit* of his unwearied activity and

unfailing perseverance which earned for him the surname of

Al-Uimar—he failed to suppress the insurrections which hurst

forth in all directions. Kvcn the Syrians who had hitherto

remained loyal to tho Caliphs liad now gone over in jurt to

their enemies.

Even in Syria, after few months, unrest showed itself. Tho

leader of the disaffected party was Thabit lba Nu'aim, Governor

of Palestine, who bad sided with the- party of Yaaid. II mi.

was stormed ami levelled to the ground, and a similar fat*

overtook the rebellious town of Palmyra; while Mirra, a small

town in the neighbourhood of Damascus, the rendezvous of

tho Yamanides, was given to the flames.

Abdullah lbo Muawiya, a Hadiamit* and a descendant of

Abu Talib, Muliamcd’s uncle, rose in Iraq, anj when he was

forsaken by the Iraqis, as many others had been before him, he,

with the help of the Yamanides, took possession of several Persian

towns, among others Isphahan, Kayy and Hamadau.

Soon after, Iraq was attacked by the Kharijitcs, while

the Governor depewed by Mcrwan and tbo one appointed by him

fought with each other in the Province. The Kharijitcs

even became masters of Kufa and Him. Mcrwan sent Ibn

Hubaira against the Kiiarijites, but the troops whom he was to

lead to Iraq proclaimed Salaiman Ibn Hisham as Caliph, and

marched with him to Kinesrin where many other insurgents

soon gathered round him.
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Merwan was thus forced to relinquish Iraq and to take the

field against Sulaiman. In the neighbourhood of Kinearin he

inflicted a bloody defeat upon him, but the beaten trooj« took

quarter at Him*, which was reduced to subjection only after a

hard fight (Sept 7 16) ; while Sulaiman betook himself to tho

Kharijite*, who were master* of Iraq and the laigvst portion of

Mesopotamia, ar.d later to the Ha*himites in Persia.

As soon as Syria was swept clean of the rebels Merwan

attacked the Kharijitt* at KalLa, and compelled them to retire

to Mosul. Here they maintained themselves until Ibn Hubaira

ha>l taken Kufa and haatened with a portion of his troops to the

aid of the Caliph Merwan. (May-June 747). Even in Azer-

baijan the Kharijite* rose in rebellion, killed the Governor of

Merwan, ami beat Uek the troops of Uie Caliph. The Byzan-

tines mode inroads into N«.rtl»ern Syria and destroyed the

Aral, fleet ill the neighbourhood of Cyprus. In Mckka tho

supporters of tho Abharid* appears! in black garment* and

renounced allegiance to Moreau. Medina MI into tin hands of

the Kharijite*, and even in Sanaa the people refused to ack-

nowledge tho Governor of the Caliph. Thither Msrwan wa*

forced to despatch his troops, because ho could not let t he sacrwl

towns, tho meeting-place* of the julgrims, jaw. into the hand*

of his cncmiro. In Africa he had to acknowledge as Governor

A 1 m 1 1

1

r Roll man Ibn Habib*, who had driven away IlanmU, tho

hitherto Oraayyad Governor but he left him to himself to fight

tho Kharijite* and the Berber*.

• ( Abdnr Rahman B. Uabib. ConfM of Ifriq*, died In 187 (7M).

Whim his falhsr "Worn ho had in his remit, nrmopankd on raids in Sicily

and othev pise**. had falbn in tho Eorher rr.«4l (141=710). Ahdnr Rahman

fled to Spin bal afterward* rrtorned to Africn and rebelled in Toni, in 1H1

(744) againK the Omayyada. The Oa-jyad Gototmx UaniAla B. 8.faan.

thereopon quitted Kairowaa. and iinco the AU*nd sprinog was in [irogrea*

it wm not a very diftcolt t»,k f« Abdar RoLbud to erite the rrhw of

Government and to keep them. The AbUmde vm conning cnoagh at flrat
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It was an exact description of the Empire which Nasr, the

Governor of Khorasan, portrayed in his letter to the Caliph :

—

"I see amid*! the etnlers the glow of fire, and it wants but

little to bunt into a blaze.

And if the wise ones of the people quench it not, its fuel

will be corpses and skulls.

Verily fire w kindled by two sticks, and verily words are the

beginning of warfare,

And I cry in amazement, 'Would that I knew whether tho

House of Omarra were awake or aalcep.’'*

Since the accession of Merwan complete anarchy had

prevailed in Khorasan, which the anissaries of the AMnuida,

working for tho last twenty yean in that country, managed to

trim to their profit. Nasr belonged to the party of the

Mudnritrs, and he therefore Caused Al-Kirmani, who ifood

at tho head of the mutinoas Yamanidcs, to be impruttfud.

But Al-Kirmani was liberated and had to be fought, nfrrsh.

Besides him Naar had to wag« War against the rebel Harth,

already referred to, who, finding that lie could no longer rely

upon himself alone, made common cause with Al-Kirmani.

Soon the whole of Khorasan was np in arms. Every ono

longed for a Government which could restore peace and order,

and every one felt that that could not be expected any more

from the House of Omayya, divided as it was against itself and

resting on no religious and legal foundation.

to confirm him In his Governorship. Tbea when the Caliph Al Mansur

lhroutined Co eoforce bis so»*r*t|n»*y. Atidar Babman. who was cor.tinnaUjr

mak.n* war again.* 8idly and Sardinia, and the Berbers, reaoanrvd all

homage to him. Throe*ta wishin* to srllU the surmnioa on hit Halib

he iacarrod the enmity of his two brothers Ilyas and Abdal Warith, who won
afterwards murdered him. Houtsw-a, Eocy. of Islam p. 54 VoL I. Tr.J

• [800, Browas’s Lit. His*, of Persia VoL L p. S41. Tr.]
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The Abbasids, taking advantage of the genera! ill-humour

and the inner confusion, publicly asserted (what they had

hitherto done only in secret), with the show of force, tho right*

of the family of the Prophet. Ibrahim, the then head of the

family of Abbas, gave the command to the emissary Aba

Muslim, mentioned before, to come forward pflfalj as the

defender of the rights of the family of the Prophet to the

Caliphate.

As soon a* Merwan was informed of this command, Ibrahim

had to pay for his ambition with his life, but his two brother*

Abdullah Abu-l-Abbas and Abu Jafar luckily snenped to Iraq,

where they lived concealed until their party gained the upper

hand.

Scarcely had six months ck|»ed since Aha Muslim had

unfurled the block (lag of the Abbasid* in the little town of Lin,

when Nttsr found himself compelled to vacate the- capital, Merv.

Convinced that the fall of the Otnavyads was not very far

off, Naur was on the point of surrendering to Abu Muslim
;

when he learnt that that course would only mean sure and certain

death. Pursued by the truops of Aim Muslim, be withdrew

to Nisnpur, where he was overtaken and defeated. Yet

another defeat lie suffered at Jurjan. Pursued by his enemies

ho thought of finding refuge in llamadan but on the way

death rescued him from further misfortune* (November 748).

Tho remnant of his troop* continued their flight to Nchavanu.

For three months they hold the fort there
;

after which they

surrendered to Qabtala, the Comn>aodcr-in*C'hief of Abu

Muslim.

After the capture of Nehavand, the victorious troopa

marched in two divisions further and further westward across

the Tigris and the Euphrates and towards the neighbourhood

of KarUila, where Husain had been killed by the Syrians.
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There, on that very spot, it «u now the turn of the Syrians

to suffer a crushing defeat (August 7W). Ibn Huhaira, who

commanded them, withdrew to Waait as soon as Kufa had

done homage to the AbUsidi. Thither al*> did the Governor

of Kufa direct his step* with his loyal truop#.

Merws.i him#. If, however, wiw k*t heart. He advanced

with hi# army, which is mid to have numbered over 100,000,

against the main division of the enemy’* army which, during

the march or Qahtal* to Karbala, had juwccdfd aerosn

Kurdistan to the river Zah. Thi» army was commanded by

Abu Aun, and with it wa# Abdullah Ibn Ali, an unde of the

first Abbaatd Caliph Abdullah Ibn Alda#

Merwun threw a bridge over the river Zab ami hoped to

conquer Abu Aun before reinforcement# mme to hi# help from

Khoraaan and Iraq, Ut many untoward circumstance*, notably

the treaaon ami ill-will of the Yamanidc* and the Kharijitca

who aarrud under him, conspired to rob him of victory.

The defeated Syriaoa took to wild flight, ami Merwun,

to Mean hi* retreat, wa# forced to destroy the bridge behind

him, and to leave many of hi# own men exposed to the awonl

of the enemy. (January 750). Then, indoed, did Merwun

try, though in vain, to either together at llarran » new

army to rrei*t Abdullah, who wua following closely at hi* bed#.

Failing in hi* purpose Merwun fled to Damascus, where lie

was unable to maintain himself. As #oon as Ahdnllah showed

himself, an insurrection broke out in his favour. The rebel* wore

victorious. They killed the Governor left behind by Merwan,

and on the 22ml April 750 the Hack flags poured into the

capital of the Omayyad* in trium|>h, through the numerous gates

of Damascus.

leaving Damascus Merwan flrd across Palestine to Eg) pt,

hut ho was *o closely pursued that be could not organize another

expedition. Even in the tranquil valley of the Nile
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insurrection became the order of the daj. There also the rebel*

bod to be conquered first, and after them the Ahbuids who soon

overtook hitn and gave him battle l*it the fortune of the day

was disastrous for Mcrwan. Onee more did he take to flight, but

at but ho was killed iu a thuHi in I’j'per Egypt (5tb, August).
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